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by Brian P. D. Hannon
usan Chum thinks people in Rockland are “way too friendly.”
As she said it, she laughed along
with her friend Sue Slater. The pair
were visiting the city, along with hundreds of other passengers from the
Queen Mary 2 (QM2), which anchored
QM2 PASSENGERS continues page 19

by Andy O’Brien
hen Baldemar Velásquez was growing up, he spent a lot of time feeling
angry and powerless. The 71-year-old
Mexican-American labor activist began
working in the fields with his family at the
age of 4, traveling every year from their
home in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas up
into the Midwest to plant, weed and harvest crops like tomatoes, cucumbers, sugar beets and berries. They traveled in the
backs of flatbed trucks with wooden sideboards and canvas thrown over the tops,
crammed in with a half dozen other families. The labor was hot, sweaty, backbreaking work that brought in an average annual wage of just $900 in 1960. But being
poor wasn’t what fueled his anger.
“Being poor in and of itself is not traumatic. Being poor is an inconvenience,”
Velásquez told an audience in Belfast on
September 20 at an event sponsored by
WERU-FM and Americans Who Tell the
Truth. “…When you’re real poor, that’s
VELASQUEZ continues page 3
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Just Saying ...
by Tom Sadowski
eople ask me how I manage to get a column
in every week. The cheeky answer is that
I use e-mail. But truth be told, it is simply
discipline reinforced with the real motivational
force: panic. If a deadline is missed, the authorities will sweep in and deport me to Writer’s
Block Island.

Writing, Ice Cream and Sugar

Let’s look at the column due today as a typical example.
As I sat down last evening to research, write and edit, my
wife informed me that we were going out to dinner with
neighbors which, after the alcohol starts flowing, occupies
the better part of a night. That’s
a night where a lot of good
writing can get done but doesn’t. This is Stage 1 panic.
So after dinner the crazy idea
hits: let’s drive into the next
town to that little stand and get
ice cream. (Stage 2) Magically it seems like a capital idea;
we are all trying to eat healthy
food and I have been scrupulously staying away from sugar for a long time. What could possibly go wrong?
We looked at the menu. It appears what you can order is
basically sugar in four different sizes: medium, large, extra
large and lethal. As adults, we occasionally make bad choices. Well, all of these choices are bad — and yet strangely
attractive as they come in so many different flavors.
Summer is drawing to an end and we learn that the ice
cream stand will be closing for the season. Even though we
don’t visit more than twice a year, we are suddenly overtaken by the impending loss of this frozen caramel carbohydrate dispensary. We simply must celebrate the season’s
end with something that will tide us over for the next eight
months.
I ordered a bowl of synthetic ice cream swirl with only
enough sugar to kill a very small horse. Then, acting as
if they were teenagers, the neighbor couple and my wife
opted for various suicidal hot fudge concoctions with nuts,
extra fat, fillers, adulterants, chemically preserved and
colored cherries and more sugar than was allotted to
entire Roman legions when preparing for battle. Everyone
giggles.
We ordered quickly, expecting the Food and Drug Administration to appear at any moment with a court order stopping the distribution of deadly desserts for the safety of the
American Public. But the legislature was too busy bickering and the president too preoccupied on Twitter to be concerned about public well-being. Is our entire government
on a sugar-induced psychotic episode? That would explain
a lot of things.
Our order arrived. I was taken aback that one person could
lift and deliver so many carbohydrates. I immediately felt
guilty as somewhere in Puerto Rico people are still struggling without power after the last hurricane and here we
were ready to consume and generate at least a megawatt
of food energy that will have to be dissipated through chatting, social interactions, rowdy behavior, the possibility of
arrest and, who knows, maybe writing a column into the
wee hours of the morning (Full-stage panic).
Ice cream must be the devil’s dessert. There really is no
way to stop eating it unless you run out. That’s why it must
be dispensed into a small dessert dish and why it’s illegal
to sit down in front of the TV with a half-gallon of Rocky
Road and a spoon.
Just like the Coneheads, we consumed mass quantities.
As I finished my dish, my wife pushed a pound or two of
chocolate fudge and caramel onto my plate. She is always
ready to share. Like a fool, I polished off what was given
me without thinking about blood pressure, target weight,
Puerto Rico or the afterlife.
I can’t remember what happened after that, how my
shoelaces got tied together or how we got home. But here
I am and, well, just look at the time!
The sun should be coming up soon and I bet I could be
halfway to Boston before breakfast.
No. I should get on my bike and pedal off those extra
calories. Forty or 50 miles should do the trick.
I better check on my wife. I hear her howling from the
other side of the house.
The neighbors just zoomed past. Maybe they’re headed
for Boston.
You can get a great breakfast in Boston.
No. Can’t go. I have a column due. I just need a topic and
time. I already have the panic.
Contact the author by sending e-mail
to sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2018, Tom Sadowski
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FULL DISCLOSURE

BY STORMY DANIELS
Reviewed by Jill Filipovic, special to The Washington Post
tormy Daniels would like to set the record straight, and
the first thing she wants you to know is that she didn’t want
to be here. She hates public speaking. She kept the bad sex
she had with Donald Trump a secret, even from her husband,
and even after some of the people she loves most in the world
begged her to come forward to save the republic. She’s not a
gold digger or an attention seeker or
a bimbo looking for her 15 minutes.
And she’s definitely not a liar.
That is the current that runs
through Daniels’ new book, “Full
Disclosure,” which publishes Oct.
2 (The Washington Post obtained
an early copy). Daniels knows
we’re all interested in the juicy bits
about Trump, but she doesn’t get
there until several chapters in, after
detailing a dysfunctional childhood
in Louisiana with an uninterested
and then absent father and a mother who falls apart as a result.
She is repeatedly raped at age 9 by a child molester, and when
she finally tells a school counselor, her story isn’t believed.
Her mother pretends it never happened, fearing that the
assaults will be blamed on negligent parenting. Hers is a childhood marked by indifferent and sometimes callous adults,
and she has to prove her basic worthiness again and again.
Daniels eventually finds solace in horseback riding, which
helps her pull away from a life that felt inevitable, a theme
she comes back to many times as she considers the absurdity of her current situation (“I should be living in a trailer
back in Louisiana, with six kids and no teeth,” she writes
in the book’s prologue, as she instead prepares to accept the
keys to the city as West Hollywood proclaims Stormy
Daniels Day). Her fixation on riding means she avoids drinking, drugs and sex, all parts of a normal teenage social life,
but things that can short-circuit plans of escape for those
lower on the socioeconomic rungs. “I would see yet another girl who lived around me suddenly pregnant and would
say to myself silently, Can’t ride a horse if you’re pregnant.”
That focus also animates Daniels’ professional life, as she
starts stripping in high school (focusing on consistent clients
rather than gravitating to one-time big tippers), moves on
to more-profitable stripping road shows and then tries the
adult-film industry. She seeks to write and later direct adult
films, and finds quick success.
She is ambitious and bright, and that comes through — she
doesn’t just show us, she tells us, repeatedly mentioning that
she graduated from a magnet high school, that she has a photographic memory and that she’s smarter than you think. She
misses few opportunities to emphasize the loyalty of her
fan base — even more so now, as so many people plead with
her to save the world as we know it. She name-drops and selfpromotes and says how good she is at the many things she
does well. As she recalls conversations, she’s always the one
shutting down her adversary with a perfect zinger (or what
she thinks is a great zinger but a younger reader will interpret as a classic mom joke, if your mom cursed a lot, liked
bad metal, and named her boobs Thunder and Lightning).
She implies that she was somehow preordained for the prominent history-shaping role she currently occupies.
Reading Daniels’ book, I found myself alternately appreciating her crass and self-aware humor, and cringing at
her shameless self-aggrandizement. It struck me, repeatedly, that she’s a bit like the female flipside of Trump: fixated on her greatness, unabashedly bragging about her
achievements and a touch vain.
I suspect many readers will feel the same. I also suspect
this says more about us than it does about Daniels.
It is her autobiography, after all, and unlike Trump, she
doesn’t puff up her life story or pretend to be anything she’s
not. She is simply a woman who doesn’t play by the feminine rulebook of crediting others, even when it’s not deserved,
and shying away from anything that might resemble ambition, pride or self-promotion. Narcissism is unappealing no
matter who it comes from, and it is potentially dangerous
when a pathological narcissist has significant power over others as, say, the president of the United States. It is also overdiagnosed in women by armchair psychologists. As I found
myself comparing Daniels to Trump, I also became shamefully aware that even the most feminist-minded among us
often are viscerally repelled when we witness women who
are unvarnished in their normal human self-interest.
Beyond the grounds for potential campaign finance violations, it’s this more profound examination of our subtler
biases that Daniels has brought about. Her rags-to-riches
story takes a familiar path from poverty to prosperity, but
she got there via sex and brazen power-seeking — things
women are not supposed to be quite so blatant about.
Women like Daniels are rarely heroes, least of all when they
take on powerful men. It is deep-seated, this assumption of

deceitfulness and greed in women who are sexually forthcoming. Good women don’t do that, so the ones who do
must be bad. Strippers pretend to like you, prostitutes pretend to enjoy sleeping with you, porn stars pretend that what
they do on film is like the sex real people have. Never mind
that they’re all being paid to uphold (mostly) men’s fantasies; there is disgust wrapped up with the desire, a sense
in which men feel free to use their money to incentivize
female behavior that pleases them, and then deem that same
behavior inauthentic and the women who engage in it greedy
liars. If they’ll do that, what won’t they do?
That Daniels is taking on a man who ascended to power
on the fumes of conspiracy theories and who lies with a
depth and frequency heretofore unseen in a president complicates this narrative. It forces all of us to take a look at the
judgments we level at certain types of women, whether
they’re Stormy Daniels or Hillary Clinton, whether they’re
too sexy or too competitive or too ambitious. Daniels is one
vehicle through which women are seeing in sharper focus
just how much expectations of female deference still shape
our paths and the possibilities for our lives.
Now that she’s wealthy and famous, Daniels’ story should
be one of redemption, wherein Stormy goes from hooker
with a heart of gold to soft, maternal and quiet (to be clear,
Daniels never worked as a prostitute, but her detractors paint
her as such). She should find true meaning in motherhood;
she should take on the polite trappings of the middle class.
Instead, she writes that pregnancy sucked, she got really
fat, and she demanded that her husband do porn, too, so that
if they ever got divorced he couldn’t use her job against
her in a custody battle. She conceals the Trump fling from
him. He struggles with mental health issues, and their marriage falls apart under the glare of the public eye. She clearly adores her daughter but also very obviously loves her job,
and is proud of the success she’s had in her industry. Yes,
she was raped as a little girl, but she maintains that didn’t
drive her to porn.
She is vulgar and candid in the way lovably brassy women
always are, sharing the farcical and just-too-much, from
descriptions of Trump’s genitals and personal grooming
habits (Pert Plus up top, not enough attention down below)
to an aside about shaving a part of her husband’s body that
is unprintable in a family newspaper. For her, the most
notable part of the Michael Cohen hearings, which Daniels
went to watch, was that her tampon nearly overflowed: “I
was wearing this light skirt, and that was what would be all
over the front page the next day. STORMY DANIELS,
SHOT IN THE ASS. Tragic.” (She makes it to the bathroom before tragedy strikes.)
There are not many women who can walk this line without making themselves the butt of the joke or being selfeffacing enough to maintain likability. Daniels is having
none of that, and in doing so, she loosens the straitjacket of
acceptable femininity a touch more. She is not particularly self-deprecating. She likes making money and doesn’t
BOOK REVIEW: DANIELS continues page 22
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what you have. There’s nothing wrong with that…. But what
makes life traumatic is not being poor, it’s being poor, powerless and the way you’re treated.”
He remembers his parents toiling in the fields and being
berated by the foremen, only to give away all of their earnings to the company to pay their debts. He saw his mother
and sisters being forced to scurry off to the corn fields or
the woods because the company wouldn’t provide bathrooms for them. He recalled being confused about which
water fountain he could drink from in the segregated South
because he wasn’t black or white.
“The humiliation of that, the treatment.... is something
that a young man cannot take, and you grow up being mad,
angry,” said Velásquez. “You want to lash out and hit people … all of human design was structured to keep pummeling your dignity and your respect.”
Then one year, the Velásquez family became stranded in
Ohio because his father got sick and they didn’t earn enough
money to pay for the trip back to Texas. The family had no
idea how cold it got in Ohio in the winter and they kept warm
by living together in the kitchen next to the kitchen stove, the
Baldemar Velásquez speaking at the Crosby Center in Belfast on September 20 PHOTO COURTESY OF WERU-FM
only heating source in the house. Since it was warmer at
school than at home, Velásquez’s parents sent him to school.
the next time I met up with the [tobacco company] Alliance
got is time. So you see, there’s a lot more time than money
At first he said he struggled because he couldn’t speak Engin this world and money’s going to run out before time. So
1 people, I said, ‘Don’t talk to me about foreign competilish, but math came easy.
as long as we don’t give up, they’re going to get tired of lostion. What you’re doing is you create that competition and
“I knew numbers because I was always counting,” he
ing that money and they’re going to talk to you to make you
you’re arguing with us about the justification to treat your
said. “My mom said, ‘Every time you fill a bucket of tomago away. And then you tell them what it will cost them to make
farmworkers in this country the way that you do.’”
toes, every time you fill a crate of apples, every time you
you go away.”
Currently, FLOC is trying to force R.J. Reynolds to negofill a hamper of cucumbers, you put a pebble in your pockAnd that’s exactly what happened. In 1986, Campbell’s
tiate a contract with all of the tobacco workers by calling
et.’ So at night we were always counting pebbles and we
Soup did what so many said they would never do — they sat
for a boycott on its Vuse E-cigarette. FLOC is asking the
learned how to count. So I learned English little by little.”
down with FLOC, negotiated a supply chain agreement and
major convenience store chains to stop stocking the vaping
He said the teachers passed him and his siblings onto the
signed a contract. After eight years of FLOC’s organizing and
device and is picketing the stores throughout the country to
next grades because they believed they would likely soon be
agitating, Campbell’s agreed to provide the workers with
demand action.
gone since they were migrant workers. But then the family
health insurance and to raise the price per ton of tomatoes
“You may say, ‘Aw, this isn’t going to make any difference.
had to spend another summer in Ohio just to work off the debts
from $32 to $72, giving the workers an 80-percent wage
Why should I make this phone call?’ It’s easy to think that, but
from the previous winter. And then
increase.
it works,” said Velásquez. “We don’t have to convince everyanother and another, until the family
“We made the profits of that combody to do it, but just enough people to make a difference.”
“We
made
the
profits
of
had spent seven years in Ohio and
pany, and that company had to put
Velásquez and his brothers were old
that company, and that money in there to protect our health,” Get Creative or Die
But despite FLOC’s many victories over the years, antienough to help their parents work off
he said. “Because we didn’t want
labor politicians and the forces of globalization have taken
the whole debt. By that time, Velasquez company had to put money handouts, these migrant clinics and
their toll on unions. Since 1983, union membership has
had learned to read and question the
in there to protect our
anti-poverty programs and food
declined from over 20 percent to a historic low of 10.7 persystem that exploited his family.
stamps.
We
don’t
want
charity,
we
health. Because we didn’t
cent in 2017. And it’s no coincidence that the gap between
In 1967 when he was just 20 years
want justice. We want a fair day’s pay
the rich and the poor has been steadily growing ever since,
want handouts, these
old, he took inspiration from the liberfor a fair day of work. And that won
as most workers lack the collective strength they need to
ation struggles of the Civil Rights
migrant clinics and anti- the people over.”
demand a fair share of the wealth they create. With a rightMovement and he co-founded the
FLOC became the first union to negowing Supreme Court and a National Labor Relations Board
Farm Labor Organizing Committee poverty programs and food tiate this kind of multi-party collective
stacked with anti-labor members, labor unions are on the
(FLOC) to fight for livable wages and
bargaining agreement, and within the
stamps. We don’t want
ropes.
fair treatment for farmworkers. But it
several years it had secured concharity, we want justice. next
That’s why the unions will have to become more invenwas much harder to unionize agricultracts with the H.J. Heinz Company,
tural workers than employees. One
We want a fair day’s pay Mount Olive Pickles and Dean Foods, tive like FLOC, said Maine AFL-CIO President Cynthia
Phinney at the forum in Belfast. She acknowledged that the
challenge was that when the National
others. The agreements also did
for a fair day of work.” among
protections provided by the National Labor Relations Act
Labor Relations Act passed in 1935, it
away with exploitive share-cropping
have allowed some traditional unions to focus less on the
exempted domestic workers and farm
arrangements and gave workers full
broader working-class struggle and more on negotiating
laborers, who tended to be people of color, from the same
employee status.And since the National Labor Relations Board
contracts and processing grievances.
protections that grant other workers the right to join unions,
would not handle farmworker labor disputes, the FLOC agree“It’s forcing unions that have had some comfort and prodisrupt the production of wealth and bargain collectively. So
ments created a special board with representatives from labor
tection under those laws to become more creative, as the
FLOC had to get creative.
and management where workers could take their grievances
workers in the fields have had to be all along,” said PhinVelásquez began to study the whole supply chain, from the
about working conditions without fear of retaliation.
ney. “Some of the unions in my organization are becomworkers picking tomatoes in the field to the Campbell’s Soup
Taking It Global
ing similarly creative as our economy grinds harder and
factory to the grocery store shelf. He researched company
At 71 years old, Velasquez hasn’t given up the fight. But
harder on people who are trying to make a living.”
profits and shareholders’ dividends. He figured out that the
now he is taking FLOC global in the recognition that all
She pointed to the example of the members of the Maine
farmer had to produce a little over 16 tons of produce per acre
farmworkers across the world need to get organized to preLobstering Union, who don’t fall into the traditional definition
to break even, but the farms only yielded an average of 18
vent companies from undercutting US wages by exploiting
of workers because most of them own their own boats. But like
tons per acre. Campbell’s was paying just $32 per ton, so when
workers in poorer countries.
the farmworkers, they were also feeling economically squeezed
he calculated the cost of labor, seeds, diesel and equipment,
“We, as the labor movement, if we don’t go global and
by buyers further up on the supply chain. While they are proit turned out that the farmer had a pretty small profit margin.
organize our counterparts all over the world, we’ll die. We
hibited by law from striking, they were able to cut out the midThe source of their woes was really at the top of the supply
cannot win,” said Velásquez. “There’s no way we can comdle man by banding together and forming a co-op. And givchain, but how could they force a massive corporation like
pete with workers in Asia, Africa and Latin America and
en the current political environment, Phinney acknowledged
Campbell’s to pay enough to the farmer so that the workers
have a way to live and work in this country, to be able to
that unions might have to start breaking the law more often.
in the field could earn enough to meet their basic needs?
feed, educate and clothe our families, if we don’t help guarShe pointed to the example of the West Virginia teachers who
“We did what everybody said was absolutely crazy.We called
antee the same thing for our counterparts in other countries.”
unlawfully held a strike last winter and won.
a strike,” said Velasquez. “Over 2,000 of us walked out of the
In a recent trip to Myanmar, he observed that three factors
For Velásquez, it’s all about having the strength of will
tomato fields. We started a boycott of Campbell’s Soup proddrive the migration of people — extreme poverty, unbridled
to continue the fight.
ucts in 1979 and the whole campaign lasted for eight years.”
greed and militarism — and they are “inherently tied together.”
“I’ve seen a lot of labor struggles, and I’ve seen a lot of
Every year, hundreds of striking migrant workers from
He noted that US foreign policy has helped drive the migration
them lose, but the only reason they lose is because they give
the Rio Grande Valley and Florida would gather on the pickof workers to the US through its militarism abroad and freeup,” he said. “And the reason they give up is that they’ve
et lines to try to convince the workers that were brought in
trade agreements. NAFTA, he pointed out, left millions of Mexgot a lot to lose. So the secret of having that stamina is, don’t
to replace them to join the strike. He said that the hardest
ican farmers unable to compete with US subsidized corn floodhave anything to lose. I don’t have anything. I grew up poor.
part was to get the workers to understand that their real eneing the market, leaving them no other option but to migrate.
Being poor taught me to survive.”
my was not the farmers, but the company that dictated the
“What do they expect them to do, just stay there to starve
For all his years of hard work, Velasquez says he’s still as
prices at the top of the supply chain.
and die? No, every man and woman in their right mind is
broke as ever, and he’s fine with that. “I know how to sur“I went to the top labor leaders in the country that day and
going to do what they have to do to feed their families,” said
vive on frijoles and corn tortillas,” he said. “If I have those
they said we were nuts, that you’re never going to get CampVelásquez. “And they’re going to travel wherever they have
two things I’m perfectly happy. So I don’t need nothing.”
bell’s Soup to negotiate with workers who are not their employto go to work. This is why we migrated to Ohio.”
At one point someone even offered to buy him a pension,
ees,” said Velásquez. “Because that’s the philosophy, right?
But, he said, if workers in those countries are organized
but he turned it down because the farmworkers he repreCollective bargaining between employer and employees. To
and empowered, they won’t be exploited. In recent years,
sents don’t have that benefit.
me that didn’t make any sense in agriculture because the farmFLOC has been focused on assisting tobacco workers in
“One of these days if we win something for them, I’ll take
ers were about as marginalized as the farmworkers were.”
Mozambique, Uganda and Malawi in their struggle with the
what they get,” he said. “You see, if I go out and get all of
But he followed the advice of his friend the legendary
handful of corporations that control the global tobacco supthis, what are the farmworkers going to say? ‘Well, it’s nice
farmworker labor leader Cesar Chavez.
ply. One Malawian tobacco worker told him they make just
for you to say, Go fight, defend your rights, strike on a pick“[Chavez] said, ‘Well, you’ve got these corporations and
et line and blah, blah, blah, when you’ve got it made?’ No,
87 cents a day.
they’ve got a lot of money and when they fight you, they’re
somehow you’ve got to accompany them to some degree,
“I looked at the brothers and sisters who were with me and
going to use that money to fight you,’” said Velásquez. “But
us farmworkers we’ve got nothing. The only thing we’ve
and I prefer it that way.”
I said, How are we going to compete with that?” he said. “So
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October 4 in Belfast —

Camden to hold public hearing on moorings October 2 —

Nordic Aquafarms to
Hold Public Meeting in
Advance of Filing a
Discharge Application

Lincolnville Residents Approve Inland Moorings
Moratorium

Nordic Aquafarms, which plans to build a land-based
salmon farm in Belfast, issued a formal notice on September 21 that it intends to file a wastewater discharge permit
application with the Maine Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) on or about October 19.
In advance of the filing and pursuant to DEP rules, Nordic
Aquafarms will hold a Public Informational Meeting on Thursday, October 4, at 6 p.m. at the Troy A. Howard Middle School,
173 Lincolnville Avenue in Belfast. The notice states that the
purpose of the meeting is for Nordic Aquafarms to “inform
the public of the project and its anticipated environmental
impacts, along with information about opportunities for public comments on the project.” Questions and answers from the
public informational meeting will become part of the formal
permit application that is submitted in October.
The discharge application is the first in a series of permit
applications that Nordic Aquafarms intends to submit to local,
state and federal authorities in the coming months. In January, Nordic Aquafarms announced its plans for a land-based
salmon farm in Belfast, to be built in two phases. Phase 1,
with a capacity of some 13,000 tons, is currently being
designed in Norway. Nordic Aquafarms expects construction to start in 2019, with operations commencing in 2020.

October 1 in Camden —

Mary E. Taylor Building
Public Hearing

MSAD 28 is holding a public hearing on Monday, October
1, at 7 p.m. on a referendum question about the Mary E. Taylor
building that will be on the November 6 ballot during the regular election. The public hearing will be held in the John French
Room at Camden Town Offices on Washington Street and will
also be livestreamed from the Town of Camden website. The
purpose of the meeting is to share information with the public
and allow an opportunity for questions.
In June 2017, voters approved the ballot question that included demolition of MET. Due to some public interest in saving
the building, the board sought private proposals for repurposing the building. After concluding last winter that the single
private proposal was not a viable option, the school district
agreed to put the question about whether to preserve the MET
building on the ballot in order to allow voters another opportunity to decide its fate. A representative community committee was formed and charged with determining the work required
to restore the stand-alone function of the building. Having determined the degree of renovation required, the committee directed Oak Point Associates, who had significant knowledge of the
building due to their work on the middle school project, to develop a workable renovation plan. The district hired an independent cost estimator in order to compare pricing with Oak Point’s
figures. The cost to renovate is $4.9 million.
The wording of the warrant is as follows:
Question 1: Do you favor authorizing the School Board of
Maine School Administrative District No. 28 (“the District”)
to issue bonds or notes in an amount not to exceed $4,897,897
to renovate, improve, and equip the Mary E. Taylor building
in order to preserve and re-purpose that building for multipurpose use, as described below, which bonds would be in
addition to the $25,200,000 in bonds already issued for the
new middle school project; and to modify the currently
authorized new middle school project, as described below?
Note: The currently authorized new middle school project
includes demolition of the Mary E. Taylor (“MET”) building to accommodate a portion of the athletic field for that
project. If this Question is approved, the School Board would
(i) modify the currently authorized new middle school project to keep the MET building intact; and (ii) renovate and
repurpose the MET building for multipurpose use, as a separate project from the middle school project. Multi-purpose
use would potentially include community, school, municipal,
non-profit, and/or business purposes.
If this warrant is approved, the MET building will be renovated and funded by taxpayers through a $4.9 million bond.
If this warrant is not approved, the district will adhere
to what has already been approved by taxpayers — to
demolish the building along with the rest of the facility. The
district will seek an alternate resolution at some point in the
future to relocating the Bus Barn functions (Central Office
and CHRHS alternative education program) that would have
been moved into a renovated MET building.

Correction to Camden Bag
Ban Article — In the Sept. 20 edition, the

article “Camden Voters to Decide on Bag Ban” stated that
a proposed ordinance includes a provision for a 10-cent
fee on paper bags distributed by retailers. The article
should have clarified that the fee will only be levied on
bags distributed by stores selling food items.

L

by Brian P. D. Hannon
incolnville residents passed
a 180-day moratorium on
inland moorings during a special
town meeting September 24 at
Lincolnville Central School.
Following a short discussion
of the moratorium and questions
from the audience of approximately 17 residents and people
from neighboring communities,
the motion to enact the moratorium passed by a show of hands
without any dissenting votes.
Moderator Rosey Gerry addresses the audience during a Lincolnville special
The moratorium prevents
town meeting on inland moorings on September 24. PHOTO BY BRIAN P. D. HANNON
new moorings from being
answered questions for Lincolnville residents. He said the
installed but does not affect existing moorings in any of the
association is advocating for towns around Megunticook
inland waterways within the town lines, including MegunLake, including Lincolnville and Camden, to adopt “comticook Lake and Norton, Coleman, Pitcher, Knight, Moody
monsense” regulations for moorings. He said passing a
and Levenseller ponds.
moratorium “gives the town some breathing room” while
“There are multitudes of moorings in our lakes and ponds
considering issues that could be written into an ordinance.
today,” said Lincolnville Town Administrator David KinLeeper also spoke about the issue at the September 18
ney, who explained the town should formally address moormeeting of the Camden Select Board, which voted to hold a
ings because, among other concerns, the prevalence of
public hearing on the issue at its next meeting, on Oct. 2.
boaters swimming or kayaking out to their moored crafts
There are no state regulations specifying the location of
creates a safety hazard.
moorings, according to Leeper, who explained they can be set
Lincolnville resident Arlene Leighton voiced concerns
anywhere within a no-wake zone extending 200 feet from the
about the placement of boat moorings near popular swimshoreline, allowing for lanes through which boats can pass.
ming areas such as Barrett’s Cove. “That’s an accident waitMoorings can be placed in front of private property, while
ing to happen,” she said.
some moorings are placed close enough to boat ramps to
Paul Leeper, executive director of the Megunticook Watercause congestion and safety concerns, he said.
shed Association, attended the meeting as a non-voter who

Vehicle Registration Now Available Online
for Damariscotta, Rockport Residents
The towns of Rockport and Damariscotta have launched
Rapid Renewal, the Department of the Secretary of State’s
online service for the renewal of motor vehicle registrations.
Rapid Renewal is currently offered by 243 Maine municipalities, from York County to Aroostook County, with populations ranging from Glenwood Plantation’s three citizens
to more than 64,000 in Portland. Through Rapid Renewal,

residents can renew their vehicle registrations and pay the
municipal excise taxes online, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, via e-check and credit card. Rapid Renewal may be
accessed through www.sosonline.org, the Secretary of
State’s site for online services.
Residents will, of course, still have the option of visiting
the town offices to renew their vehicle registration in person.

A new federal law that eliminates fees for getting and
removing credit freezes at the three nationwide credit bureaus
took effect on September 21. “It’s about time the credit
bureaus stopped charging us for the right to control our own
information. We didn’t give them permission to collect or
sell our information in the first place,” says Mike Litt, U.S.
PIRG’s consumer campaign director. The consumer advocacy group recommends getting credit freezes (not the similar locks offered by the bureaus) to prevent new account identity theft. U.S. PIRG offers the following credit freeze
information and how-to-do-it advice.
• Why freeze your credit report? Freezing your credit
report can stop identity thieves from opening new accounts
in your name with your Social Security number.
• Here’s how it works: Most creditors won’t issue you new
credit without first viewing your credit report. If your credit
reports are frozen, someone else can’t open an account in your
name. You can still use your credit card. Your credit score
won’t be affected. You’ll just be safer from identity thieves.
• How to freeze your credit reports
First, the bad news: You need to block access to your
reports with each of the big three credit bureaus, one bureau
at a time. It’s a pain, but freezing your credit report with
one bureau and not the others is like locking your front door
but leaving your garage and back door wide open.
The three major bureaus are Equifax, Experian and TransUnion. While some steps may vary, the process is similar
from one bureau to another.
Here’s how it works with Equifax:
Step 1: Go to www.equifax.com/personal/credit-reportservices and click “Get Started.”
Step 2: If you don’t already have an account, make one.
You’ll need to provide your full name, date of birth, address,
email and Social Security number.
Step 3: Follow the directions to verify your identity.You may
need to enter a code that the credit bureau sends to your email.
Step 4: Click “Place Or Manage A Freeze.”
Step 5: Confirm that you want to freeze your credit report.
Step 6: Download and view your “one-time PDF,” which
contains your PIN.
Step 7: This is key: Record your PIN in a safe place.
You’ll need it later if and when you want to lift the freeze
on your reports.
That’s it. First one done. Now repeat the steps with the
other two big credit bureaus. Some steps will vary, but the
process is very similar.
Experian: Go to www.experian.com/freeze/center.html.

(There’s a potentially confusing “Security Freeze Warning”
section. It just means you’ll have to unfreeze your credit
report before applying for a new loan.)
TransUnion: Go to www.transunion.com/credit-freeze.
Some news outlets have reported that cell phone companies have opened fraudulent accounts using credit reports provided by the National Consumer Telecom & Utilities Exchange
(NCTUE). We therefore also recommend freezing your credit report at NCTUE: Go to www.nctue.com/Consumers.
You can also pick up the phone or send a letter to freeze
your credit reports. Here are the details:
Equifax: Phone, 1-800-349-9960 (automated), 1-888-2980045 (live operator); Mail, Equifax Security Freeze, P.O.
Box 105788, Atlanta, GA 30348
Experian: Phone, 1-888-397-3742 (automated); Mail,
Experian Security Freeze, P.O. Box 9554, Allen, TX 75013
TransUnion: Phone, 1-888-909-8872 (automated); Mail,
TransUnion LLC, P.O. Box 2000, Chester, PA 19016
NCTUE: Phone, 1-866-349-5355; Mail, NCTUE Security Freeze, P.O. Box 105561, Atlanta, GA 30348.
• You’ll receive a PIN for your credit freeze from each
bureau. Keep the PINs in a safe place. You’ll use them if
and when you want to unfreeze your credit report to apply
for a new loan or line of credit.
• Can you unfreeze your credit report? Yes. If you want
to unfreeze your credit reports, just go to the links provided above for each of the major credit bureaus and select the
“manage” or “remove or lift freeze” options. You can lift a
freeze for a particular creditor or for a specific period of
time, from one day to one year. If you request a thaw online
or over the phone, your report can be unfrozen within minutes. However, if you don’t have your PIN, it could take
longer. Thawing your report by mail definitely takes longer
— up to three days upon receipt of your request.
• What about credit locks, credit monitoring and fraud
alerts? Credit bureaus offer credit locks, which appear to
block access to credit reports, but here’s the thing: Credit
freezes are a right mandated by law, while the terms for
credit locks are set by the credit bureaus and could change
at any time. Credit monitoring and fraud alerts offer some,
but not as much, protection as credit freezes. Neither blocks
access to your credit reports. Credit monitoring alerts you
to changes in your credit reports, so it only detects possible
fraud after it has occurred. Fraud alerts tell creditors that
they should try to verify your identity before opening a new
account in your name. If you don’t freeze your credit reports,
consider placing fraud alerts on your reports.

From U.S. PIRG: It’s Now Free to Freeze Your
Credit Report & Here’s How to Do It
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“Presidential alert” message to be
sent to cellphone users nationwide —

Caron Admits to Taking
Money from PAC
Without Permission 35
Years Ago

A

Wireless Emergency
Alert Test to Be Sent
October 3 at 2:18 p.m.

by Andy O’Brien
recent profile ofAlan Caron, an independent candidate for
governor, in the Maine Sunday Telegram recounted the 67year-old Freeport consultant’s dramatic rise from his tough working-class upbringing in Waterville, his brushes with the law and
associations with radical Marxists to become a financially successful political consultant. In the early 1970s, Caron did a brief
stint in prison related to a theft charge and became well known
for his work as the head of the left-wing prison rights
group Statewide CorrectionalAlliance for Reform (SCAR). By
the end of 1982, Caron, then 31, had worked as a progressive
community activist for about a decade, and Democratic Gov.
Joe Brennan granted him a pardon for his previous mistakes.
“I pardoned a good number of people who made not such
smart decisions when they were very young, and I’m proud
of those, even when it hurt me in the future campaigns,”
Brennan told the Maine Sunday Telegram. “I thought it
made sense to give people a second chance.”
Labor activist Peter Kellman of North Berwick, who was
then a close friend of Caron’s, says he was in Augusta the
day Caron pleaded for his pardon. But what Kellman didn’t know at the time was that Caron had been secretly loaning himself money from a grassroots progressive group the
two men ran.
In the spring of 1982, Caron, Kellman and activists Christine Hastedt and Mike Cavanaugh formed a group called
Maine Progressive Agenda Caucus (MPAC), which was
aimed at counteracting a plan by anti-abortion activists to
push pro-life resolutions at the 1982 Maine Democratic Party Convention. The plan worked — the convention adopted MPAC’s resolutions and the pro-lifers left. After the convention, Kellman said that MPAC still had about $5,000 left
over in the bank, but the officers couldn’t decide what to do
with it so it sat there. Then one day, Kellman says he
received a call from Cavanaugh.
“The [MPAC] bank statements came to his office and one
day he went through them and called me up and asked if I
authorized the spending of any money and I said, ‘No,’” said
Kellman. “And I immediately said, “I hope my name isn’t
on any of those checks,’ thinking to myself if it was it would
have been forged. And he said, ‘No.’ It was just Alan.”
Kellman says he was “pissed” to learn about the withdrawals,
which were at least $2,000, according to copies of ledgers and
cashed checks given to The Free Press. Kellman soon confronted Caron. In a series of handwritten letters from Caron to
Kellman, Hastedt and Cavanaugh, which were given to The
Free Press, Caron admits that he took the money.
“Let me begin by saying that the situation regarding the
MPAC funds is not as bad as it looks,” wrote Caron in a letter dated April 16, 1983. “Yes, I did withdraw the funds. I
did that as a short-term (30-60 day) loan to myself so that
I could purchase a vehicle under optimum terms while I was
in Florida around Christmas.”
Caron goes on to justify his decision by stating that “there
was no immediate need for those funds elsewhere” and that
he thought he would be able to repay the loan with the “imminent sale” of a printing press that he could use as security or
a source of payment if necessary. However, he adds that the
sale was taking longer than anticipated and, he wrote, “it now
appears that my net on that sale will be substantially less than
anticipated.… I’m sure that from today’s perspective this action
looks both devious and stupid but at the time it seemed to make
a great deal of sense. Whatever the case, this is the situation.”
Caron goes on to write that he had been an organizer for
a “very long time” and that he had done his job “almost constantly without adequate financial reward and support” or
“essential tools,” as he only made $3,800 the previous year.
“This life has cost me more, personally, than I will talk
about,” he wrote. “That is not the issue, though, as much as
the fact that recently it’s precluded my ability to move
around the state and undertake some important political
work. I’m forced to think in terms of my future in narrow
geographic terms when I know that makes no sense in polit-

Alan Caron
ical terms. So I need a vehicle and I need it desperately.
From that perspective, the notion of having resources which
we have access to sit idle for a year or two is unbearable.
The car has enabled me to secure a job in Augusta that meets
my basic needs while enhancing my political goals.”
He acknowledged that he would have avoided the situation entirely if he had discussed his predicament with the
group first, but adds that he didn’t and “it’s water over a dam.”
In a separate letter to Kellman dated Feb. 6, 1983, Caron
suggested that he could pay back the MPAC money by using
the sale of land, a personal debt owed to him, the car, the
printing press or his leftover financial aid for his tuition at
Harvard, where he was pursuing a master’s in the Public
Administration program at the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at the time. Caron then wrote that taking the
MPAC money was his “only option” because he was experiencing a combination of an “accelerating degenerative
bone disease” and the sudden loss of most of his teeth, which
“required very quick action.”
“I don’t still believe that was an altogether wrong action,
although I know it was in a technical and legal sense,” wrote
Caron in that letter. “I do regret that I didn’t follow my plan
of selling the car if the first and second options fell through.
I found the car so useful that I allowed myself to just keep
waiting for the friend’s house or the press to sell — waiting one more week, one more month…”
In another undated letter to the MPAC officers, Caron
wrote that he was “hoping for a better reaction” to his excuses, but that he “guessed” he was being “unrealistic.”
“As to our future working together, I guess that’s a dead
issue,” wrote Caron. “Given that respect, confidence and
trust are essential ingredients in any relationship, and given the nature of your response, which clearly indicated the
lack of any of those attitudes towards me, there’s no basis
for a future working relationship. Naturally, we’re going to
have to work around each other and I just hope we can be
cordial. Time may heal some of this, I certainly hope so. Its
[sic] cut both ways though.”
He concludes by bemoaning his current financial condition. “I can tell you this much, I’m tired of being stuck in
these kinds of positions and I’m going to remove their basis
(poverty) as a priority, hopefully through political work but
elsewhere if necessary,” wrote Caron. “I’ve paid too much,
now including the friendship of the people who I was most
connected with.”
In the end, Kellman says that Caron did pay back the money and MPAC returned it to the Haymarket People’s Fund,
which had helped fund their effort. But the incident ended
their friendship, and Kellman said he hasn’t spoken to Caron
since around 1987. That was the year he said Caron “cut all
ties to the progressive community” by helping Merrill
Marine Terminal and a condo developer try to defeat a referendum, which ultimately prevailed, to restrict non-marine
activities on the Portland waterfront. And after years working as consultant for various business interests, nonprofits
and political campaigns, Caron has come a long way from
barely scraping by in the world of grassroots progressive
organizing. As the Portland Press Herald reported recently,
he earned nearly $1 million last year.
“I think Alan always had money problems and one of the
things that made me the maddest was that I’m sure we would
have found some money for his teeth and whatever else
[were] his problems,” said Kellman. “We were good friends
at the time, I thought, until this happened. But other people
had told me when I started working with him and getting to
know him, ‘Look out for him.’”
Reached for comment on Tuesday, Caron issued the following statement: “The letters are mine. Thirty-five years
ago, I borrowed some money that had been set aside by a
small group of friends for political activity. This was not a
formal group at that time or a non-profit. I was working as
an unpaid volunteer. I paid all of the loan back. The issue was
resolved. I should have done a better job communicating with
my friends. I deeply regret that I did not handle this better.”

Union Area Chamber of Commerce will host a Candidates
Night and Potluck Supper on Thursday, October 4, at the Union
Town Office meeting room. Potluck dinner starts at 5:30 p.m.
and includes time to meet with Maine House and Senate candidates prior to the forum, which begins at 6:30 p.m. and will
include questions from the Chamber. There will be some time
after the forum to talk with the candidates. Those expected to

mant; House District 95 candidates Rep. Paula Sutton and
William Pluecker; House District 91 candidates Rep. Abden
Simmons and Jeffrey Evangelos. Other Knox County seat
candidates may attend to meet with local voters and be introduced, but will not be participating in the forum.
For more information, contact Paul Gaudreau at 691-1582
or Martha Johnston-Nash at 596-9630.

Union Area Chamber to Host Candidates Night
on October 4
attend are Knox County Senate District 12 Senator Dave Mira-

T

by Brian P. D. Hannon
he Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
and Federal Communications Commission (FCC) will
conduct a joint test October 3 of an alert system that sends
emergency messages to cellphones across the country.
The test will be the first use of the “presidential alert,”
one of three categories of notices that can be distributed as
a Wireless Emergency Alert (WEA) message, according to
FEMA and FCC officials during a September 21 briefing.
The WEA message will be sent to cellphone users nationwide at 2:18 p.m. EDT, followed by a test of the Emergency
Alert System (EAS) sent to radio, television, cable, and
direct broadcast satellite systems at 2:20 p.m.
Under the header “Presidential Alert,” the text message
will read, “This is a test of the National Wireless Emergency
Alert System. No action is needed.”
The message will be distributed through all participating
wireless carriers and is expected to reach 75 percent of the
public. “Almost all phones across the nation will receive
that message,” a FEMA official explained.
WEA messages are divided into three categories: imminent threats, America’s Missing: Broadcasting Emergency
Response (AMBER) alerts, and presidential alerts. The first
two types, which can include warnings about severe weather or criminal events such as an active shooter or abductions, are limited to state or local distribution.
The presidential alert is the only type that can be distributed to the entire country at once and could include information about terror attacks and national security threats,
such as a ballistic missile launch, according to FEMA officials, who said these warnings must be authorized by the
president or a designated member of the administration and
then relayed to FEMA. “A presidential-level message is to
the nation,” one official said.
The test was originally scheduled for September 20, but
officials reverted to the backup date, October 3, due to use
of emergency messages in response to Hurricane Florence
in North and South Carolina.
“The test will assess the operational readiness of the infrastructure for distribution of a national message and determine whether improvements are needed,” according to a
statement by FEMA.
A public warning system has been in use for years in
the United States and until 1995 was known as the Emergency Broadcast System (EBS). The current EAS system
was tested in 2011, and then again in 2016 and 2017, according to officials, who said the tests are mandated by law.
Additional information about the test is available online
at www.fema.gov/emergency-alert-test.

Three candidates for one open
city council seat —

Rockland’s Municipal
Ballot Set

Rockland City Clerk Stuart Sylvester has released the
names of candidates who filed completed nomination papers
and who will appear on the municipal ballot as part of general election voting on November 6.
There are three candidates for one open three-year seat
on the Rockland City Council — Harold D. Hayward, Jr.
of 162 North Main Street, Benjamin A. Dorr of 45 James
Street, and Brandy E. Perkins of 10 Marks Lane.
The two candidates running for the two open three-year
terms on the Regional School Unit (RSU) 13 Board of Directors are Douglas W. Curtis, Jr. of 111 Summer Street and
Thomas G. Peaco of 2 Pheasant Drive. There are no candidates on the ballot for one open one-year seat on the board.
Matthew Ondra of 65 Pleasant Street is the only candidate who will appear on the ballot for two available terms
of five years on the Rockland Port District Board. Ian H.
Emmott of 13 Talbot Avenue is the only candidate for a oneyear seat on the port board. Hannah D. N. Woodman of 25
Linden Street will also run unopposed, for a one-year term
as election warden, while Thomas P. Marshall, Jr. of 70
Beech Street is the only candidate for a one-year term as
ward clerk.
Rockland residents will also be asked to vote on four advisory questions:
Question 1: Adult Use Marijuana Stores — “Do you support allowing adult use marijuana stores in the City?”
Question 2: Adult Use Marijuana Stores in the Downtown — “Do you support allowing adult use marijuana
stores in the downtown area of the City?”
Question 3: Medical Marijuana Stores — “Do you support allowing medical marijuana stores in the City?”
Question 4: Medical Marijuana Stores in the Downtown
— “Do you support allowing medical marijuana stores in
the downtown area of the City?”
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50 Spots Open in “So You Can Sing” Contest
at Belfast High School
spaces will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis. For
Fifty adults and youth will have the chance to compete
for prizes in front of a live audience in the first “So You Can
Sing” competition being held at Belfast Area High School
at 10 a.m. Saturday, October 6, to benefit three area nonprofits: Waldo County Woodshed, No Greater Love Food
Pantry, and Habitat for Humanity of Waldo County.
Competition categories are ages 5 to 14 ($10 registration)
and ages 15 to 99 ($20 registration). Each act will be given three minutes and will be judged by Jojo Oliphant
and Mike Lawson, among others, with Chris Quimby as
emcee.
Advance registration is encouraged, as performance

more information or to register, send an email to meg.waldo.habitat@gmail.com, call Habitat at 338-2344, or call No
Greater Love at 299-2093.
Throughout the day there will be prizes, raffles and a silent
auction, with food concessions and baked goods for sale.
Silent auction items include a $75 grilling-wood sampler
from Maine Grilling Woods, a beginner guitar, gently used
youth golf clubs and case, hand-stitched blankets, and gift
certificates to several local businesses with offerings ranging from tech support to meals.
Admission is $1 for audience members, who are encouraged to participate in activities and cheer on the contestants.

Waldo County Tech Seeks Food and
Clothing Donations
nesses is appreciated. Food items that are most needed include
Waldo County Technical Center (WCTC) has two programs for students at WCTC who have non-academic needs
such as food or clothing. Food For Friends provides free food
for students, and the It’s Cool To Be Warm clothing closet
is for students who need clean clothes, coats and winter boots.
Both programs are run on donations from staff and the
community. Any help from community members or busi-

easily prepared, teen-friendly items such as mac and cheese,
cereal and canned soup or pasta. Adult-size clothing items,
especially coats, boots and hoodies (sweatshirts), are needed, as are gift cards to local grocery and/or clothing stores.
Anyone interested in helping is encouraged to contact
Lacey Breems at WCTC at 342-5231, extension 222, or via
email at lbreems@waldotech.org.

Misfit Love Day at Bremen Farm for Older &
Special-Needs Animals
farm’s first public event. Funds raised will help feed and
Apifera Farm, 315 Waldoboro Road in Bremen, will host
“Misfit Love Day,” an open farm and fundraising day, on
Saturday, October 6, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., rain or shine.
The nonprofit farm adopts older/special-needs animals
and shares them with older people. Misfit Love Day is the

maintain the animals — goats, donkeys, pigs, cats and a Love
Llama — the farm takes in for life and will help with the
outreach mission of sharing the animals with elder homes.
Pets are not allowed, and children must be chaperoned. For
more information, visit www.apiferafarm.blogspot.com.

Whisker Walk & Family Fun Day Saturday, September 29th
QUESTIONS? If you have any questions about the Whisker Walk, contact Kasey at events@hskcme.org. Harbor Park, Rockland
Proud Sponsor of “Man’s Best Friend”
Jesses market

Fresh Seafood & Local Lobsters
Clams • Crabmeat
• Haddock • Halibut • Mussels
3x2
Oysters • Salmon • Scallops • Shrimp • Swordfish
Fine Wines, Microbrews & Seasonal Specialties

Packed To Travel – Shipped Overnight – Open Year-Round
118 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(877) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068

Doggie Dayare

WWW.JESSMARKET.COM

Boarding
Grooming

(207) 593-7913
311 Park Street , Rockland, Maine 04841

W W W. HA R B O R H O U N D S M AI N E .CO M

• Full Line of Windows & Doors
• Free Estimates
• Free Delivery
• Lumber & Hardware

us!
Come join r
It’s fun fo
the whole
family!

103 Maverick St. • Rockland
596-6205 1-800-656-6205
Belmont Ave. • Belfast
338-4080 1-800-339-9559
Union St. • Camden
236-3371 • 1-800-683-3371

PUSSY’S PORT O’CALL
CAT RESORT AND GIFTS
144 Atlantic Highway • FR 7
Northport, Maine • 338-6050

Visitors Welcome
OUR GUESTS APPRECIATE:

OUR OWNERS APPRECIATE:

• our spectacular ocean view
• birdwatching from their own
private windows
• individual sun porches
• premium cat foods • lots of TLC
• our tranquil, homey atmosphere
• soothing sea breezes

• our clean, odor-free environment
• the added security of a sprinkler
system
• 24-hour on-call veterinary services
• easy accessibility in a private setting
• our reasonable rates
• a unique gift shop

21st
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Join dog lovers from all over Mid Coast Maine
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as they walk to support the Pope Memorial Humane
Society. You do not need a dog to participate
because this family event has something for everyone
(two-legged and four-legged): an agility course to try out,
food to eat, music to enjoy, a doggy day spa to pamper,
awesome pet vendors to browse, and children’s
activates to play.
The main event is the largest dog walk in town.
Grab your dogs, family, friends, and co-workers to form
a pack. Stretch your support even further by collecting
pledges to help provide food, shelter, and medical supplies to the homeless animals in PMHSKC’s care who so
desperately need it. Then stroll the beautiful mile long
walk along the Rockland Harbor Boardwalk.

Saturday
September 29th

9 am - 2 pm

DOG WALK GUIDELINES

Harbor Park
Rockland

• Dogs must be leashed with a maximum of 6 feet. No retractable
leashes. • Be courteous and responsible and clean up after your dog.
Bags will be provided. • Female dogs in heat may not participate.
• Dogs must be current on their rabies vaccination • Participants must
use good judgment in bringing their dogs to the Walk; consider its age,
health, temperament and behavior with rowdies and other dogs.

Enjoy
the Day!

Can’t walk or attend the event but still want to fundraise
for the cause? Register as a Catnapper and help raise donations! You will recieve a FREE event shirt for your help!
www.humanesocietyofknoxcounty.org
Event Details and Schedule: Registration begins at 9
am, and the walk starts at 10 am. Festivities will go on
until 2 pm. Be sure to bring water bottles, appropriate
footwear, and a smile!
Register / Raise Funds / Donate: We have set up a
website where you can set up your team or yourself as
an individual. You can also donate to a friend or his or
her team.

Proud Sponsor of 2018 Whisker Walk

National Bank
 
 

íZZZ7KH)LUVWFRPí0HPEHU)',&

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline • Diesel • 24 Hour Service
Heating Equipment Sales • Convenience Stores

www.maritimeenergy.com

SHEPARD
“Always on the right side of Route 1 Thomaston”
www.shepardcars.com
594-8424
594-2154
Proud Supporter of PMHSKC

While you are here
stop by. We are only
down the street!

We proudly support the
Whisker Walk Family Fun Day

MON. - SAT. 7-6
SUN. 7-9 A.M. 5-8 P.M.

Haggett Hill Kennel

BOARDING AND GROOMING FOR DOGS AND CATS

DEBBIE SANDMAIER

(207) 882-6709
FAX: (207) 882-6747

93 DODGE ROAD
EDGECOMB, ME 04556
WWW.HAGGETTHILLKENNEL.COM

Dr. Dan Dowling
Dr. Sharon Bettney
ROCKLAND • 408 Main St • 207.594.5269
CAMDEN • US Rte 1 • 207.236.3354
BELFAST • 1 Belmont Ave • 207.930.8100
WATERVILLE • 109 Main St • 207.660.9200
BREWER • 421 Wilson St • 207.907.2323

loyalbiscuit.com • facebook.com/loyalbiscuit
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“When Will We Ever Learn?”
Opens at Yvette Torres Fine Art —

Yvette Torres Fine Art, 464 Main Street in Rockland, has
gathered a group of artists whose work depicts the injustice and consequences of war, genocide and the resulting
plight of refugees for
an October exhibition,
“When Will We Ever
Learn?,” with an opening reception on Friday, October 5, from 5
to 8 p.m. The participating artists’ works
span the decades from
1952 to 2018. The
artists include Samuel
Gelber, James Graham, Frances Kidder,
Cynthia Motian
McGuirl, Winslow Myers, Elaine Schmitt Urbain, John
Urbain and others. On Sunday, October 7, at 3 p.m.,
artist, author and activist Winslow Myers will give a
presentation titled “All Good Art Is Protest Art.” Myers’
interests have been divided between painting, teaching
and activism. He volunteered for the California-based
nonprofit Beyond War for 25 years, served on its board,
and wrote a book on its philosophy of war prevention,
“Living Beyond War: A Citizen’s Guide.” The exhibit
will run from September 28 through October 21. A portion of proceeds from sales will be donated to refugee
resettlement programs in Maine. Shown: John Urbain,
“Vietnam 1973,” diptych, acrylic on door panels.

Betts Gallery, 96 Main Street in Belfast, welcomes
autumn with a show celebrating trees from September 28
through
November 2.
“Trees”
includes oil
and acrylic
paintings, pastels and encaustic interpretations by local
artists Julie Cyr,
Kris Engman,
Sarah Faragher,
Helene Farrar,
Sheep Jones,
Betty Schopmeyer and Kay Sullivan. There will be an opening reception on Friday, September 28, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. as
part of the Belfast Fourth Friday Art Walk. Shown
here, “Tree Love,” encaustic, by Helene Farrar.

“Trees” Opens at Betts Gallery —

Land Trust Partners with MCH
Through Langlais Art Program —

Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) is partnering with
MCH, Inc., based in Rockland, through the Langlais Art
Loan Program. Several original paintings by Bernard
Langlais now hang at the Rankin Center and the
Methodist Conference Home, both in Rockland, on loan
from the Langlais Sculpture Preserve in Cushing. The gift
of the Langlais Sculpture Preserve from the Kohler Foundation in 2015 to Georges River Land Trust included
Langlais’ home and studio, as well as a dozen outdoor
sculptures and many study collection works on paper,
canvas, wood and masonite. As Langlais was incredibly
prolific during his 10 years in Cushing, his estate included several thousand sculptures, large and small, as well as
paintings and drawings. Nearly 50 institutions in Maine
benefitted from a collaborative gift from Colby College
and the Kohler Foundation of Langlais’ works that are
identified at the LanglaisArtTrail.org website and can be
seen in person. Many of his study pieces remained on the
property and are now stewarded by the land trust as part
of the Langlais Sculpture Preserve. The Loan Program,
with assistance from the Wyeth Foundation for American
Art, has allowed the land trust to prepare some of these
works for display and share Langlais’ creative genius in
the community. Pictured: Stephen Cole, Housing Director, MCH, Inc., and Annette Naegel, Director of Conservation, Georges River Land Trust, with an ink drawing
by Bernard Langlais.
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A room in the Farnsworth Homestead

3D Interactive Tours of the Farnsworth Sites
The Farnsworth Art Museum has made 3D interactive
experiences available to the public for both of the museum’s historic properties — the Olson House and the
Farnsworth Homestead. The virtual tours of the houses were
created by local photographer Dave Clough and feature 3D
and virtual reality experiences.
The Farnsworth Homestead, 21 Elm Street in Rockland,
is the home of the museum’s original benefactor, Lucy
Farnsworth. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places,
the architectural style of the house and outbuildings is Greek
Revival, but the interior is decorated in high Victorian style.
The Olson House in Cushing was designated a National
Historic Landmark in 2014. It is the subject of numerous
paintings by Andrew Wyeth, including his 1948 painting
“Christina’s World,” now owned by the Museum of Modern Art in New York City.
Though both houses are open to the public for guided

October 1 in Biddeford —

tours from Memorial Day weekend through the Sunday
of Columbus Day weekend, neither is handicapped accessible. “Certainly nothing can take the place of an actual,
in-person guided tour. However, this technology will allow
many of our visitors who are unable to access the Olson
House in person the opportunity to explore the same
rooms and views that inspired Andrew Wyeth for over
30 years,” says Farnsworth Director Christopher Brownawell. “The same goes for the Farnsworth Homestead,
where our benefactor Lucy Farnsworth lived. This technology opens up these two very special places to an untold
amount of guests.”
To visit the online 3D interactives, go to www.farnsworthmuseum.org, then head to the “visit/historic sites” pages.
For more information, contact Farnsworth Communications
Officer David Troup at dtroup@farnsworthmuseum.org or
by calling 390-6009.

Panel to Discuss Threats to Wabanaki
Basketmaking
as well as the future of Indian basketmaking in Maine,
Experimental basket by Geo Neptune,
one of the panelists at the October 1
Loring Lecture at UNE

PHOTO COURTESY SEVEN EAGLES MEDIA

The University of New England’s Maine
Women Writers Collection will present the 2018
Donna M. Loring Lecture, “Wabanaki Basketmaking Traditions Under Threat? Art, Culture, and
the Future of Maine Indian Basketmaking,” on
Monday, October 1, at noon in the St. Francis Room
(lower level) of the Ketchum Library on UNE’s Biddeford Campus.
The program will feature a panel of award-winning
Wabanaki basketmakers and examples of their baskets. Basketmakers Pam Outdusis Cunningham, Geo Neptune, Jennifer Neptune and Sarah Sockbeson will discuss the importance of the basketmaking tradition for their tribal communities

given the recent arrival of the invasive emerald ash borer, which kills all species of ash
trees, including the brown ash, the source
materials for Wabanaki basketry. The panel will
be moderated by Darren Ranco, Ph.D., chair of
Native American Programs at University of
Maine. The event is free and open to the public.
Lunch will be provided.
The Donna M. Loring Lecture Series, sponsored
by the Maine Women Writers Collection, addresses current or historic Native American or aboriginal issues, indigenous rights, as well as women’s
issues, civil rights, and issues of fairness and equality as they overlap with the concerns of tribal peoples.
To learn about or conduct research in UNE’s Maine Women
Writers Collection, visit www.une.edu/mwwc, or contact
Curator Cathleen Miller at 221-4334 or cmiller10@une.edu
to arrange for an appointment.

Waterfall Arts Exhibit Honors Ascrizzi Family —

On Friday, September 28, Waterfall
Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast, will
host an opening reception from 5:30
to 8 p.m. for “It’s all Relative: Works by 3 Ascrizzis.” The exhibition is
exclusively Ascrizzi-made work, honoring their family tradition of creativity,
originality, wild imaginations and serious fun. Joe, his son Max, and Joe’s late
brother Tony have been longtime friends of the art center since its inception in 2000. The exhibition includes a mix of
paintings, prints, small and large sculptures, woodwork, musical instruments, and mixed-media objects. Joe Ascrizzi
will lead an artist talk on Wednesday, October 17, at 7 p.m. Shown here, left to right, “Hunting Season,” casein on
signboard by Max Ascrizzi; “Fireman,” sculpture by Tony Ascrizzi; and “For The Time Being” by Joseph Ascrizzi.
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Last Open Studio Day
of the Season at Fiore Art
Center — On Sunday, September 30,

Markowitz on drums. Free coffee, tea and local ice
cream will be served. The resident gardener, Rachel
Alexandrou, will offer hourly garden tours. Plein-air
painter Carol Douglas alternated between painting with
oil on panel one day and watercolor on Yupo the next.
Visual arts resident Clif Travers built an 8-by-6-foot
panel with reclaimed wood, which became the ground
for a giant mosaic tree. Performing arts resident Heather
Lyon spent much of her month in the lake at the end of the
farm fields, performing and shooting video at dawn in an
exploration of grief and transformation, and will be
showing a video and a performance created during the
residency. The Gallery at Rolling Acres will also be
open and is currently showing “Nature Observed: The
Landscapes of Joseph Fiore,” featuring oil paintings and
pastel drawings by the late artist and environmentalist.
Shown above left, “Clary Hill,” watercolor on Yupo, by
Carol Douglas; above, Clif Travers working in his studio;
left, performance artist Heather Lyon.

September 29, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Waterfall
Arts will be staging an art takeover of the Belfast
Harbor Walk with an All Ages Art Happenings
Chalk Walk. Artists will be creating works of art
with chalk all day at Heritage Park in Belfast, and
there will be an area for everyone to join in. Led by
Waterfall Arts Youth and Family Outreach
Coordinator Bridget Matros, All Ages Art
Happenings (AAAH) engage area youth
and families throughout the year through
community-building “art parties.”
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Opening Oct. 5 at the Farnsworth —

“Maine and the Index
of American Design”

Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will open “Maine
and the Index of American Design” on Friday, October 5,
during the museum’s “First Friday at the Farnsworth,” from
5 to 8 p.m. The exhibition includes watercolors, wood carvings and photography and will be on view in the museum’s
Crosman Gallery through March 24, 2019.
During the Great Depression the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration, later known as the Works Progress
Administration, helped provide employment in the arts
between 1935 and 1942. One of the most ambitious of the
Federal Art Projects was the Index of American Design, a
project that engaged artists to contribute to a picture archive
of American popular arts. Their work is in a collection of
more than 18,000 illustrations now housed in the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.
The Farnsworth exhibition and catalog, written by
Farnsworth Curator Jane Bianco, features 24 Maine project illustrations from the Index of American Design collection on loan from the National Gallery, along with some
of the original artifacts they depict, as well as vintage photographs of the subject matter from 1930s Maine.

from noon to 3 p.m., Maine Farmland Trust
will host the last Open Studio Day of the
season at the Joseph A. Fiore Art Center at
Rolling Acres Farm, on Damariscotta Lake at
152 Punk Point Road in Jefferson. The public
is invited to bring a picnic and enjoy the
grounds and meet September’s artists-inresidence and view their work. There will be
live music performed by high school jazz trio
The Extension Chords, with Myles Kelley on
piano, Katherine Bowen on bass, and Owen

Chalk Walk Art Happening
on Belfast Harbor Walk
September 29 — On Saturday,

Thursday, September 27, 2018

Rosamond P. Gray (American, active c. 1935),
“Gargoyle/Gutter Spout,” 1935/1942, watercolor and
graphite on paper, Index of American Design
1943.8.16889

In conjunction with the exhibition there will be a lecture,
“The Art of Designing the Index of American Design — A
Work in Progress,” at 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 6, by
Mary Lee Corlett, a curatorial assistant at the National
Gallery of Art, in the museum’s auditorium. On Saturday,
November 10, Bianco will give a lecture about the exhibition at 2 p.m. in the museum auditorium. For more information or to register for a lecture, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

DAN KIRCHOFF.COM
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Sassafras Stomp to Play at Camden
Library Coffeehouse October 4 —

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

High-energy duo
Sassafras Stomp
will perform at
the Camden
Public Library
Coffeehouse
on Thursday,
October 4, at
7 p.m. Doors
open at 6:30.
Tickets are
$10 at the door.
Johanna Davis
sings and plays
fiddle and shruti
box. Adam Nordell plays guitar, sings, stamps his feet in
syncopated patterns and sometimes plays the banjo.
In concert, they play both Nordell’s original songs and
traditional fiddle tunes and ballads.

Bob and Jeanne Zentz to Play at
Sail, Power and Steam Museum —

Verdi’s Aida Opens Met Opera Live-in-HD Broadcast Season at
the Strand & Lincoln Theater October 6 — The 2018-2019 Metropolitan Opera’s Live-in-HD

season of broadcasts from Lincoln Center to the Strand Theatre in Rockland and the Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta
will begin on Saturday, October 6, at 1 p.m. with a simulcast of Verdi’s Aida. There will be a pre-opera talk with Morton
Achter at the Lincoln Theater at 11:45 a.m. that day. An encore broadcast will be presented at the Strand on Tuesday,
October 16, at 1 p.m. Soprano Anna Netrebko sings her first Met Aida, with mezzo-soprano Anita Rachvelishvili as her
rival Amneris. Tenor Aleksandrs Antonenko is the warrior Radamès, and Nicola Luisotti conducts. Aida premiered at the
Opera House in Cairo in 1871. Set in ancient Egypt, Aida is an exploration of the conflict of private emotion and public
duty. The opera is sung in Italian with titles in English. For Strand ticket information, call 594-0070, extension 3, or go
to www.rocklandstrand.com. For Lincoln Theater information and reservations, go to www.lcct.org or call the box office,
563-3424. Shown here, a scene from the Metropolitan Opera’s Aida, and soprano Anna Netrebko. AIDA PHOTO BY KEN

Virginia-based folksingers Bob and Jeanne Zentz (pictured)
will bring their vocal harmonies and repertoire of traditional
and contemporary folksongs and maritime poems, along
with a folk festival’s worth of musical instruments, to a
Rockland Folk Arts concert on Friday, September 28, at
Rockland’s Sail, Power and Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic
Street in Rockland. Admission is $15 ($12 for members of
the museum) at the door (cash or checks only). Doors open
at 7 p.m.; the concert begins at 7:30. Details can be found
at www.facebook.com/RocklandFolkArts.

HOWARD/METROPOLITAN OPERA; NETREBKO PHOTO BY VLADIMIR SHIROKOV

The celebration of the 200th anniversary of The First Church in Belfast, at
104 Church Street, continues with an organ recital by Dr. David Heller (pictured) on
the church’s George Stevens tracker pipe organ, Sunday, October 7, at 3 p.m. Heller
has performed throughout the United States and Europe, South Korea and Taiwan.
He serves as a lecturer and performer for the Classical Music Festival-Eisenstadt
Summer Academy each summer in Eisenstadt, Austria, and has appeared as both
performer and presenter at national and regional conventions of the National Association of Pastoral Musicians, the Organ Historical Society, the American Institute
of Organ Builders, and the American Guild of Organists. The concert is free,
although donations to the First Church Organ Maintenance Fund will be accepted.
For more information, call 338-2282 or visit www.firstchurchinbelfast.org.

Organ Recital by Dr. David Heller October 7 in Belfast —

Rock City’s First Harvest Festival —

The Head Tide Harp Ensemble will be performing during the Wiscasset Art Walk on Thursday, September 27, starting at 5 p.m. in
the Middle Street courtyard behind In the Clover. The musicians,
under the direction of Alna harpist Suki Flanagan, are her students
(left to right) Paul Sullivan, Rachel Ouellette and Torren Nehrboss.
They will be playing selections from their June concert at the Head
Tide Church, including pieces from “The Enchanted Harp.” For
people who have an interest in the harp without wanting to make a
long-term commitment, Flanagan offers Hands-On Harp, a weeklong introduction to the instrument. For more information, visit
www.sukiharp.com.

Head Tide Harp Ensemble to Play During Wiscasset Art Walk —

On Saturday, October 6, Rock City Café, 316 Main Street
in Rockland, will present the first Rock City Harvest
Festival. Featured will be four local bands, hot cider, fall
cocktails, and pumpkin everything. Local Pickles will take
the stage at 6 p.m., Rootgrass at 7 p.m., The Rusty Hinges
at 8 p.m., and The Pinwheel Brothers begin at 9 p.m. Local
Pickles is Whitney & Resa Randolph, Emily Jeffries and
Ethan Hotchkiss. Rootgrass is an acoustic project featuring
Gabriel and Celena Zacchai. The Rusty Hinges is Nancy,
Brian, John and friends, playing all kinds of folk music.
Ben, Phil and Vic make up the acoustic trio The Pinwheel
Brothers, favoring Americana genres such as bluegrass,
folk-rock and swing. There is a $10 cover at the door.

Austin Allen Bergstrom to Perform Free Concert
September 29 — Austin Allen Bergström will perform a free concert on 12-
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string guitar on Saturday,
September 29, at 8 p.m.
at Waterfall Arts in
Belfast. Bergström is a
singer-songwriter, poet
and troubadour.

Magician Kent Axell to Perform at
Lincoln Theater October 5 & 6 —

Magician Kent Axell will appear on the Lincoln Theater
stage, in downtown Damariscotta, for two shows, Friday
October 5, and Saturday, October 6, at 7 p.m. both
evenings, as part of the
community’s Damariscotta Pumpkinfest & Regatta
festivities. Axell, based in
New York City, performs
feats of mind reading,
influence and magic. The
shows are suitable for all
ages. Tickets are $5 per
person, at the door only,
starting at 6 p.m. Additional information on the
performances, as well as other weekend activities, can be
found by visiting the theater’s website, www.lcct.org, and
the Damariscotta Pumpkinfest & Regatta website,
www.damariscottapumpkinfest.com.
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Retired CIA Operative Speaking in Damariscotta
on October 8
Paul Zalucky spent 27 years as
a CIA operative in Europe and
the Middle East.

Paul Zalucky, retired CIA operative, will present a discussion of “Russian Hacking and
Weaponization of Social Media: Active Measures Targeting the U.S.” at the Lincoln County
Democratic Committee’s (LCDC) next Egghead
Evening, on Monday, October 8, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at LCDC’s headquarters, 521 Main
Street in Damariscotta.
Zalucky served for 27 years as an operations officer in the Central Intelligence
Agency before retiring from its executive
ranks in 2008. Twenty-three of those years
were spent overseas running and managing
operations, first in regions that were on the
front lines of the Cold War and then in the
Middle East, where regional stability, nuclear
proliferation, and terrorism were the driving
issues. He worked with senior foreign government officials as well as the White House
and State and Defense departments. Issues with which he
was tasked ranged from dealing with Osama bin Laden and
Al Qaida to nuclear proliferation and Russian operations.
Since his retirement, Zalucky has lived in Southport and
continued his international travel with a primary focus on

business and consulting work in Central and Eastern Europe.
The LCDC has offered a number of “Egghead Evenings,”
open discussions of current issues, this season at their headquarters in Damariscotta. This is the final event of the series.
Learn more at www.lincolncountydemocrats.com.

The Camden Conference presents “China’s Century? Not So Fast,” a talk by
Michael Roskin (pictured) at Rockland Public Library at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 4. The program is free and open to all. Roskin, a retired professor of political science living in Rockland and Nashville, argues that China’s
economic growth is in a leveling-off phase, with problems in banking, investment, debt and capital flight, all amid overseas expansion and a crackdown on
dissent. Roskin worked as a newspaperman in Jerusalem, Frankfurt and Geneva before joining the foreign service for a year each in Munich and Bern. He
edited on AP’s World Desk in New York, earned a Ph.D. at American University in Washington, and taught for 36 years at Lycoming College in Pennsylvania, with three years at the U.S. Army War College. He has visited China
three times, including as a Fulbright lecturer at the University of Macau. The
talk is offered as a free community event in
anticipation of next February’s Camden Conference, “Is This China’s Century?.” The mission
of the Camden Conference is to foster informed
discourse on world issues. For more information, visit www.camdenconference.org
or call 236-1034.

“China’s Century? Not So Fast” Talk at Rockland Library —

Author to Describe How Outward
Bound School Changed Lives —

Susan St. John (pictured) will discuss her book “To Sail
Beyond the Sunset: Hurricane Island — The Outward
Bound Years” at 6 p.m. on Thursday, October 4, at Thomaston Public Library. St. John,
one of the early instructors
at Hurricane Island Outward Bound School, spent
nine years collecting “voices from the field” of the
school’s early years. The
end result is accounts of
how instructors from all
walks of life, constantly
surrounded by changing
and challenging weather
conditions, developed new
models of experiential education. St. John’s book shares accounts of how students
from privileged backgrounds and inner cities and from
places as varied as an intelligence service, a school for the
blind, the military and major corporations had their lives
changed and enriched at Hurricane Island.

“Let’s Talk About It ”
Book Club Meets Oct. 9

Funded by a grant from the Maine Humanities Council
and facilitated by Lee Heffner, the “Let’s Talk About It”
book group will meet at Thomaston Public Library on Tuesday, October 9, at 11 a.m. The “Becoming American: Struggles, Successes, and Symbols” series continues with a discussion of “An Orphan in History” by Paul Cowan.
After growing up as a fully assimilated Jew, Cowan
embarked in his mid-30s on a journey to discover and appreciate his true identity and heritage. In “An Orphan in History,” he relates his search for his roots, detailing the path
he took from his Park Avenue home to 19th-century Lithuania, to a contemporary Israeli kibbutz.
Everyone is welcome to join the “Let’s Talk About It” discussions. Refreshments are served. The next book in the
series, to be discussed will be “The Way to Rainy Mountain”
by N. Scott Momaday, and copies are available at the library.

Every Day is
Someone’s Birthday!
Renys has Great Gifts!

TAXES ARE COMPLICATED.
Getting your taxes done isn't enough - you need your taxes
done right. That's where we come in. We hire and train the
most qualified tax professionals to ensure you claim every
credit and deduction you deserve so you get your
maximum refund. Guaranteed.¶

Party Supplies, Cake Mixes, Gift Bags and More!

YOUR LOCAL OFFICE(S):

Gifts of
FAMOUS BRANDS
Guaranteed to
Please Everyone
on Their
Special Day!

235 CAMDEN ST, Located in Harbor Plaza
ROCKLAND, ME 04841
207-593-9150

15-0105

Check Out our Weekly Sales Flyer in-Store and at Renys.com!

11

¶If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you
to a larger refund (or smaller tax liability), we'll refund the tax prep
fee for that return. Refund claims must be made during the
calendar year in which the return was prepared. OBTP#B13696
©2015 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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CNA Course Begins November 6 at MCST AARP Safe Driving Class
Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Edu- to working at Pen Bay long-term care facilities
at CLC YMCA
plete the course may be eligible for a
cation is accepting applications for a 200-hour for 18 months after graduation.
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) course that
begins November 6 and follows a Tuesdaythrough-Thursday daytime schedule for 11
weeks. Graduates of the course have choices for
employment in long-term care, assisted living,
home care, and hospitals.
Students accepted to the course may also
apply to Pen Bay Healthcare’s “Earn While You
Learn” apprenticeship program. Students accepted to the Pen Bay program will be sponsored,
paid to attend the CNA class, and will commit

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Upon successful completion of the course and
passage of the State Competency Exam, a student will be eligible to enter the health care field
as a Certified Nursing Assistant under the direction of a licensed nurse.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age,
with a high school diploma or GED and no criminal background. For more information or to
receive an application, call 596-7752, option
3. Enrollment is limited; the deadline to apply
is 5 p.m. Wednesday, October 17.

On Saturday, October 13, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Spectrum Generations is offering an AARP Safe Driving Class at the
Central Lincoln County YMCA, 525 Main
Street, Damariscotta. There is a half-hour
break scheduled for a brown-bag lunch.
The cost is $15 for AARP members and
$20 for nonmembers. The class size is limited to the first 15 community members
(age 50 and above) who register.
All participants who successfully com-

Fall is coming –
we could use donations of
SOUPS, SOUPS and SOUPS!

Open
7 Days
A Week

APPETIZERS
2 lbs Fresh Steamed Clams .............................Market Price
Fresh Lobster Stew ............Cup $18.99 .................Bowl $23.99

– Presented by A.I.O. Food Pantry

DINNER
Shrimp Scampi w/Side Salad & Garlic Bread .......................$16.99
Lobster Dinner w/French Fries & Coleslaw ..............Market Price
Prime Rib Dinner ..............Queen $17.99 ..............King $21.99

Open from 4:30 p.m.

R TS

Beef Tenderloin Tip Dinner

Plain or Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions ...............................$13.99
Fresh Lobster Alfredo w/Side Salad .................................$27.99
Pot Roast Dinner ...........................................................$10.99
Homemade Seafood Pot Pies......................................$13.99
w/Side Salad ......................................................................$15.99
Cod Fish n’ Chips w/French Fries & Coleslaw .................$10.99

DESSERT
White Chocolate Twist ........................................$3.99
Pudding..............................................................$1.99
All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
Just Like a Buffet, But We serve You

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com

s r

r

reduction in their car insurance premiums,
as mandated by Maine state law.
The class was developed by the AARP
in 1979 as a driver refresher course especially designed to meet the needs of older
drivers. It covers such issues as age-related physical changes, declining perceptual
skills, local driving problems, license
renewal requirements, and much more.
To reserve a place in the class, call SpectrumGenerationsat563-1363,extension3.

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

SHAW’S FISH & LOBSTER WHARF RESTAURANT
HURRY — Closing Oct. 8th for the season
“Seafood at its Best” ~ Steaks & Chowders Too!

DINE

TM

“Casual Inside & Outside Dining on a
Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf”
Featuring Single, Twin & Triple Lobster Specials or Select Your Own Larger Lobsters!
Cocktails ~ Open 11 am daily ~ Raw Bar open daily 2 pm ‘till closing

Rte. 32 New Harbor • 677-2200 • www.shawswharf.com

Last day of 2018

September 30

Port Clyde
Fresh
Catch Fish
& Crabmeat
Lani’s Pick …

The Spirits of Thomaston

SALOON

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

• Fresh Maine Lobster & Crab Rolls
• Steamed Lobster Dinners
• Homemade Soups & Chowders
• Local Oysters & Clams
• Burgers & Grilled Cheese
• Freshly Baked Desserts
• Daily Specials & More!

Located on picturesque Spruce
Head Island, across from a working
lobster wharf. Enjoy delicious local
seafood and stunning views of
Seal Harbor. Only a 15 minute
drive from Rockland or Route 1,
Outdoor waterfront seating and a
right off Route 73.
covered tent area for rainy days.

HUGE
Beer & Wine
Selection
GREAT PRICES

Dairy, Snacks, Steaks, Soft Drinks, Frozen Foods,
Paper Goods and so much more!
Beer & Wine Tasting the 3rd Friday of every month

Open
Daily:
.......................

173 Main Street • Thomaston

OPEN 7 DAYS • SUN-THURS 4-10 PM • FRI & SAT 4-11 • HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM

Mon.-Thurs.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri: 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

No Membership
Card
Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

See Us On

THE FREE PRESS
“The History of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad” will
be the topic of a Discover History Month lecture on Tuesday,
October 2, at 7 p.m. at Camden Public Library. Joey Kelley, railroad enthusiast and volunteer with Brooks Preservation Society,
which currently runs the rail line, will present its history. Kelley
has recently published a book about the railroad. Chartered in
1867, the railroad’s original charter was to run all the way from
Belfast to the shores of Moosehead Lake in Greenville. Cut off
from building outside of Waldo County, the 33-mile railroad was
owned by the towns it served. The railroad survived two world
wars, increased competition from trucks and the erosion of the
poultry industry. It is currently operated as a nonprofit excursion
line and continues to survive through the work of volunteers.
Entering its 150th year in 2017, the railroad is the only one in Maine still using its original name.

Talk on the History of the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad —

Historical Society Features Slide
Show of Glass Plate Negatives —

Warren Historical Society will present a talk on glass plate
negatives given by Karin Larson, the society’s historian,
on Tuesday, October 2, at 7 p.m. at the Dr. Campbell
House and Museum, 225 Main Street in Warren village.
Larson will show scanned glass plate negatives from the
society’s collection in a slide show of Warren’s businesses
and Warren residents enjoying summer travels, baseball,
bicycling and hunting. She will also give a brief history of
glass plate negatives, which were in use from 1880 to the
late 1920s. Refreshments will be served after the talk.
All are welcome to attend. Shown here, a glass plate
negative of a baseball game in Warren.

“The Life of Captain Anders
Anderson” October 4 —

On Thursday, October 4, at 6 p.m. at the Rockport Opera
House, John Anderson will tell the story of his grandfather, Anders Anderson,
an immigrant SwedishAmerican captain,
whose sailing life
spanned nearly half a
century. Anders Anderson (pictured) left his
family’s farm in Sweden as a 16-year-old
seaman. After sailing
around the world for
six years, he immigrated to America in 1886.
Capt. Anderson sailed
schooners first out of
Stonington, then Camden, and finally Rockland in the last days of
the Age of Sail. John Anderson, a Rockland native, has
transcribed and published the captain’s 30-plus years of
journals from his sailing days. He recently completed a
biography of Capt. Anderson, “Borne on the Wind: The
Life and Journals of Captain Anders Anderson.”

COME

FOR

13

Three Workshops at
Belfast Poetry Festival

The 14th annual Belfast Poetry Festival is offering three
workshops on Saturday, October 13, from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the Crosby Center in Belfast. “Poetry and the Ecstatic Tradition” will be led by poet and editor John Rosenwald
of Farmington; Joel Lipman, professor emeritus of English
at the University of Toledo, will offer “Poetry and Politics”;
and cartoonist and illustrator Laura Grover will present “Poetry in Panels: Turning Your Daily Life Into Poetic Comics.”
The ecstatic tradition in poetry reaches back over centuries and continents from Hindu and Sufi mystics into the
present day. “Politics and Poetry” invites exploration of a
range of narratives, emotions, histories, voices and styles.
Lipman’s workshop will incorporate discussion and writing. In “Poetry in Panels,” participants will use writing and
drawing prompts to create a small, handmade, illustrated
booklet of poetry comics that will be easy to copy and share.
To register, visit www.belfastpoetry.com. Early registration is encouraged. Workshops are $25 each, with an additional $5 materials fee for “Poetry in Panels.” Reduced-rate
workshop fees ($5) are available for high school and college students. The festival will run October 11 to 13.

Ten Finalists in
Postmark Poetry Contest

French & Indian Wars at Union
Historical Meeting on October 3 —

Michael Dekker of Dresden will recount the largely forgotten struggle that helped lay the foundation for Maine
in a Union Historical
Society program on
Wednesday, October 3,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Old
Town House, on Town
House Road in Union.
Dekker’s book “French
& Indian Wars in Maine”
describes the eightdecade power struggle
that raged across the
New England frontier
between British, French
and Native American
forces during six distinct
wars. Refreshments will
be served following the program. For more information,
call 785-5444.
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A Yankee Expeditioner’s Thoughts
on the Penobscot Expedition —

On Thursday, October 4, at 5:30 p.m., David Middleton
will be at Penobscot Marine Museum, appearing as his
alter ego William Foxcourt (pictured) and presenting “A
Yankee Expeditioner’s Thoughts on the Penobscot Expedition.” The program
will take place at
the museum’s
Visitors’ Center,
2 Church Street in
Searsport. The cost
is $5 for museum
members and $8 for
general admission.
The Penobscot
Expedition, during
the Revolutionary
War, was the worst
naval disaster in
American history
until Pearl Harbor.
Middleton, a costumed interpreter,
will discuss the failures of the assault
on Magabigaduce
(Castine) and the consequences to the midcoast and
Penobscot regions of Maine. For more information, call
548-2529 or visit www.penobscotmarinemuseum.org.

Come Fall Conference
of Historical Societies

The annual Come Fall Conference for local historical
societies from Newcastle to Belfast will be held on Saturday, October 6, at the Waldoborough Historical Society,
1164 Main Street, Waldoboro.
Buildings will open at 8 a.m., and coffee and goodies will
be ready at 8:45. The meeting will begin at 9 a.m. Participating societies are asked to present a success of the past
year and a question that they would like to ask the assembled group. For more information, call 832-4421.

The 14th annual Belfast Poetry Festival has selected the 10
finalists from the over 150 entries from across Maine in its 2018
Postmark Poetry Contest. The finalists are Mike Bove, Portland; Laura Bonazzoli, Rockport; LaurenceAnne Coe, Rockland; Erin Flynn,Auburn; Jay Franzel, Wayne; Leonore Hildebrandt, Harrington; Rebecca Jessup, Belfast; James McKenna,
Hallowell; Lee Sharkey, Portland; and David Sloan, Brunswick.
Timothy Liu will be the final judge, and results will be
decided later in September. Liu (Liu Ti Mo) is the author of
10 books of poems. His work has been translated into 10 languages, and he is currently a professor of English at William
Paterson University in New Jersey.
The festival will begin Thursday, October 11, with a reading at Waterfall Arts by poets in the anthology “3 Nations
Anthology: Native, Canadian, and New England Writers” and
continues Friday, October 12, with a reading at Left Bank
Books by Belfast Poet Laureate Thomas Moore and John
Rosenwald from Farmington.Activities will be offered all day
on Saturday at The Crosby Center, including workshops and
a pop-up poetry reading. The Celebration of Poetry and Art
will be that evening beginning at 6:30 at Troy Howard Middle School. For more information, visit www.belfastpoetry.com.

Maine Indie Publisher
Holding Sunday Class

To accommodate those who work during the week, Maine
Authors Publishing will offer its regular First Friday introduction class, “Welcome to Independent Publishing with Maine
Authors Publishing,” on Sunday, October 7, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
at its office, 12 High Street in Thomaston. The free one-hour
orientation tells how the organization guides local Maine
authors from a written manuscript to printed books and
describes the paid services it offers. Registration is required:
call 594-0091 or email info@maineauthorspublishing.com.

Writing Program Begins
Sept. 28 in Thomaston

Thomaston Public Library will host a writing program
led by Lee Heffner beginning Friday, September 28. “The
Memoirist’s Dilemma” will meet for two hours a week for
four weeks in the library’s Conference Room on the lower
level from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The class is designed to help
the memoir writer identify scope, time frame, and truth.
Topics to be explored include storytelling/narration, character, setting and scene, plot and plot structure, figurative
language, imagery, point of view, dialogue, and theme.
The group will be limited to eight participants. For more
information and to sign up, contact the library at 354-2453.
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BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Kid’s
Club!

Pick Your
Pick
Your Own
Own
Apples
Apples

Oppe
en
n TTh
O
huurr³
³SSuunn:: 88::3300³³44:3
:300
Closed Mon, Tue & Wed
Closed Mon, Tue & Wed
Wed: Groups By Appointment
Wed: Groups By Appointment

Thursdays 8:30AM-1PM
HARBOR PARK (RAIN OR SHINE)
Follow
rocklandfarmersmarket.org
us on
F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE THE D IFFERENCE

Rte 105 or 235 to Hope Corner: East on Church St. at
Rte 105 or
235 toStore
Hope³Corner:
on Church St. at
General
1/2 mi.East
to orchard
General Store ³ 1/2 mi. to orchard

3KRQH  -
3KRQH  -
ZZZKDUG\IDUPVFRP
ZZZKDUG\IDUPVFRP
(PDLOWYKDUG\#WLGHZDWHUQHW
(PDLOWYKDUG\#WLGHZDWHUQHW

Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

BANH MI MONDAYS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.MaineMeat.com
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)
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2018
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FOOTBALL CONTEST
THE Place for Football!

8 Screens
PLUS

Go
Patriots!

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

GAME TIME
or

Anytime

Lunch • Dinner
Drinks

An 11 ft. Screen
w/Surround Sound
4 Union St., Rockland

Open 7 Days 11am-9pm

– Awesome Wings & Tailgate Specials –

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

SPECIAL PIZZA OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
.99
$9

UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

AND EVERY HOLIDAY

With our knowledgeable staff and
one-stop shopping, you can get
your household
projects done
fast so you can
watch the
game.

Damariscotta
DamariscottaHardware
Hardware
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
HonestValue
Value
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest
563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days
563-3428
• DamariscottaHardware.com
• Open
7 Days

7 Lindsey St., Rockland

596-2753

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

NON-ETHANOL FUEL
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern

CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.• TIES: In the event of a tie,
winner will be chosen by closest score of Monday Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, Oct. 7
❑ NY Giants at Carolina ❑

❑ Jacksonville at Kansas City ❑
❑ Tennessee at Buffalo ❑
❑ Miami at Cincinnati ❑
❑ Atlanta at Pittsburgh ❑
❑ Baltimore at Cleveland ❑
❑ Denver at NY Jets ❑
❑ Green Bay at Detroit ❑
❑ Oakland at Los Angeles ❑
❑ Arizona at San Francisco ❑
❑ Los Angeles at Seattle ❑
❑ Minnesota at Philadelphia ❑
❑ Dallas at Houston ❑

Time (ET)
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
4:05 pm
4:25 pm
4:25 pm
4:25 pm
8:20 pm

Monday, Oct. 8

❑ Washington at New Orleans ❑

8:15 pm

Total Points Scored in Monday Night Game: _________
Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:

Great Hand-Cut Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood, Pizza & More!
“Games Always On”
14 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

Route 1, Waldoboro • OPEN DAILY • 832-6272

ROCKLAND’S PIZZA
Eat In or Take Out

466-9250

Hi-TechAutoKeys
MadeHere…$65

10 Leland St., Rockland

Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-2:00 • Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00 • Closed Monday

Starting at

Depending on Make & Model

____________________________________________________
(select any business on this page)

IT’S GAME TIME!
• Check Out Our New Expanded Wine Selection
• Your Maine Spirits Headquarters
• Ice Cold Beer
Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

ICE
COLD
BEER

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received
By
5 pm Friday, Oct. 5th.

Each week’s
winner will receive a

$25.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE
at any one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.
Last week’s winner was
Robert Pagano of
Rockland with 11 of
15 correct picks.

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

Get a backup before you need it!

738 Main Street ■ Rockland
Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750

A Trip Down
the St. George
Peninsula
THE FREE PRESS
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10

1

11

U.S. RTE. 1

207-372-8952 • www.truehall.com

U.S. RTE. 1

RTE. 73

2

HENRY KNOX
MANSION

RTE.
131

3

Tenants Harbor

14

SPRUCE
HEAD

372-8999
Full Bar

RTE. 73

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

12

RTE. 73

Old Fashioned
Moxie Floats
Ice Cream Sodas • Malts

RTE.
131

1

Experience the art of
homemade baking.

CLARK
ISLAND

2

372-6479 • Main St., Port Clyde •
Preseason Hours: Thurs.-Sun. • Noon-9 p.m.

RTE.
131

thevillageicecreamshop.com

15
3
13

1112 River Rd. • 233-1399 • 10-5 Fri. & Sat. • Noon-5 Sun.

9
16

5

in beautiful Tenants Harbor
The Quarry Tavern
Thurs. - Tues. 4-9 p.m.
Sat.: Live music
Dinner Specials

17

May I Sell Your Home?

7

PORT
CLYDE

Bring in your hardcover books!
Also: baseball cards, memorabilia & fine art

stgeorge-realty.com

5

6

New & Used

207-542-7247
karenriz@midcoast.com

11

TENANTS
HARBOR

4

WHITEHEAD
ISLAND

10

12

Made to order for your special event!

Come join us this season

Open Daily
Lunch • Dinner
Breakfast Sat. & Sun.

RTE. 73

8

Home of the
Original & Still
the Best
Root Beer Float!

Also Featuring Maine Coast Favorites

SOUTH
THOMASTON

ST.
GEORGE
RIVER
4

13 Mechanic St., Tenants Harbor
and 5 River Rd. • 207-372-8949

BOOK EXCHANGE

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

MONTPELIER

THOMASTON

German
Restaurant

TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

MARSHALL POINT

b

On The Dock – Port Clyde, Maine

Squid Ink Coffee

CEO Chief Espresso Officer

Jan Lipson

6 Cold Storage Road
Open 8am - 3pm
207 372 2088

Discover one of Midcoast
Maine’s best destinations

14

BOOKS

O

The Wan-e-set
Restaurant
Breakfast 7 Days a Week
Open 7:30am-9:30am
(10:30am Weekends)
Fine Dining
Thurs. - Tues. 5 - 8pm

East Wind Inn - 372-6366
info@eastwindinn.com - www.eastwindinn.com

TRAVEL ON THE HISTORIC MAIL BOAT, LAURA B

6

Year-Round
Monhegan Ferry
3 Trips Daily to Monhegan
During Summer

Coastal Discovery Cruises
• Puffins and Nature – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Lighthouses – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Scenic Sunset – 2 hrs.
• Charters for every occasion
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE
Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com

7

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn
off Route 1 onto Route 131 South (at the Montpelier
Mansion). Enjoy approximately 15 miles of grand views
— fields rolling down to the tidal portion of the St. George
River — the charming village of Tenants Harbor — Port Clyde,
departure point for Monhegan Island and home to the ever-sophotogenic Marshall Point Lighthouse & Museum. Heading
back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark Island, Spruce
Head and Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer.
(Don’t miss the reversing falls in South Thomaston and the
spectacular Owls Head Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula
by taking Route 73 south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head,
South Thomaston, Spruce Head and Clark Island. At the
junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn left and continue through
Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of the peninsula.
To return, follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in Thomaston.
Take your time — you’ll be glad you did.

67 Island Road, Spruce Head
(South Thomaston), Maine
Just off Rte. 73

Closing
Sept. 30
for 2018
Season

Saturday & Sunday
11-5

“A Valued Resource for Schools & Libraries”
100,000 to choose from (most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 56 years… worth the drive”
Weekend Telephone: 1-207-594-7520

15

16

We are a collaboration of business &
community in St. George. Please visit us at:
www.stgeorgebuinessalliance.com
8

9

For Your Wedding Reception or Special Event!

Fresh local
seafood
Our lobster rolls are
a whole lobster!

Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
Echo Hill Road, St. George www.echohillinc.com

Open 7 days

Echo Hill
Wed.-Sat. 10am - 5pm

13

372-1112

17

DOWNTOWN
ROCKLAND WALKING
MAP

16
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ART

596.0276
www.FIOREoliveoils.com

4

Puffin’s Nest
Ferry
Terminal

Men’s & Ladies’
Clothing • Gifts • T-Shirts
• Nautical Gifts
Open 7 Days A Week
594-2660 • 464 Main Street

2

Summer St.

4

594-2422

6

9

5

8

OPEN
OPEN EVERYDAY
EVERYDAAY

596-7556 • 441 MAIN ST.

c l e m e n t i n e 10
www.clementineme.com

12
7

In Good Company

8

Limerock St.

WINE | FOOD | FRIENDS

P

13

594.5269
info@loyalbiscuit.com

15

Art Supplies/Maine Gifts

12

Come explore the store that makes shopping
a pleasurable & entertaining experience.

594-5441 • 404 Main St.

14
16

Union St.
(Route 1 S
outh) one
-way

School St.

17

Voted Best Gift Shop in Maine 17
by Down East Magazine

20

P

19
20

Tillson Ave.

a

Museum St.

Elm St.

21

25

22

earthrockland.com

bixbyco.com

26
Movies - Concerts - Special Events

www.rocklandstrand.com

ROCK CITY CAFÉ

Winter St.
35

27

If It Tastes 21
Good… It Is

31
RESTAURANT & BAR

ROCK CITY ROASTERS 32

15 Tillson Ave.

Union St.

Orient St.
30

Trade
Winds
Inn

252 Main Street

236-3023

25

24
Artisan Bakery & Café
Breakfast, Lunch • Breads, Pastries
OPEN 7 DAYS 596-0505
351 Main Street

Wood Fired
Oven

28

29

RusticA
Rockland’s Premier
Italian Restaurant

LUNCH & SUPPER

315 Main St. • 594-0015
Tues.-Sat. 5-9

Kid Friendly
Outdoor Patio
Open 7 Days

TRADE WINDS
INN

30

596-6661

tradewindsmaine.com

Watering Hole 33
Fun
Bar ~ Grill
Serving Lunch & Dinner

Monday - Saturday
Weekend Entertainment
Doors Open at 11am

34

156 South Main Street
www.primroseframing.com

35

Locally
Roasted
Since 1999

27

22

Flowers & Gifts
for all of Life’s Celebrations

594-2621
15 Tillson Ave.

c afe m i ra nd a .c om

316 Main Street

29

P

19

594-6666

CAFE M IR ANDA

266 MAIN ST
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30-9

Oak St.

385 Main St.
Suite 7

594 -2034

“Where
everyone
meets”

P
26

National Bank
8QLRQ6WUHHW5RFNODQGí
ZZZ7KH)LUVWFRPí0HPEHU)',&

18

23

CHOCOLATE
FACTORY
RETAIL STORE
1 Sea St. Place
Just off
Tillson Ave.

24

28

23

16

Seagull Cottage
GIFTS FROM THE SEA
Coastal Home Decor • 594-9830

18

Main St. (R
oute 1 No
rth) one-w
ay

b

P

15

PUB & BREWERY

Open 7 Days
Full Bar & Restaurant
416 Main Street, Rockland

HUSTON-TUTTLE14
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408 Main St.

415 Main Street • 207-593-9110
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Seafood done the
“Maine way!”
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NOTIONS
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Hair Specialists
457 Main St.

453 Main St., Rockland
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Lindsey St.

7 LINDSEY STREET
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207-594-5077
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CAFÉ
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503 Main Street

607 MAIN ST.
207-466-9284
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R et ai l Ex pe ri en ce s
wel co m e yo u to
D ow nt ow n Ro ck la nd !
Union St.
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ANTIQUES ETCETERA 1
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CENTER FOR MAINE CONTEMPORARY ART

21 Winter Street | (207) 701-5005

4 Union St., 594-7500
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GALLERIES

Muir
Garden

Participating galleries open
late every Friday evening

Contemporary
Sculpture

for

www.HarborSquareGallery.com

JONATHAN FROST
GALLERY
279 Main Street, Rockland, corner of Park & Main
jonathanfrostgallery.com 207-596-0800
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Suspicious Behavior: Can He Be Trusted?

: My daughter is engaged to a man that I think is dishonest — at least I’m suspicious of his activities and
what he may be doing behind my daughter’s back.
Everything she tells me about their relationship leads
me to believe he is possibly cheating on her. Whenever she
talks to me about him, or expresses her insecurities, I get
scared to think she could be making the biggest mistake of
her life if she marries him. I wonder how she could find out
what he’s really up to, maybe by questioning some of his
work and personal friends. I just don’t know how to protect
her, because she is planning her wedding and doesn’t seem
to think there’s any reason to put that on hold. Honestly, I
haven’t even suggested to her that he could be cheating, and
she hasn’t voiced that either. It’s just a strong feeling I have
that I can’t seem to shake, based on his behavior and what
she tells me. Maybe you could write about cheating, and dishonesty in relationships, in general, and what people can do
to uncover the truth, so it helps lots of people. Thank you.
: This is a compelling topic to address. I’ll do this in
general terms, as you requested: “dishonesty in relationships,” and how “to uncover the truth,” hopefully to
broaden readership interest.
Accurately reading others with whom we’re in a relationship requires that we feel safe, comfortable and present when
we’re with them. Trusting our gut provides us with the capacity to process what we observe in ways that are well beyond
words. We must listen intuitively to the behavior rather than
to what we’re being told. Women have come a long way in
learning to listen to their inner voices, as we are not socialized to do that from an early age. Rather, we learn to be accommodating in relationships, to “caretake” and comply with what
others want and expect of us. That hopefully changes as we
transition into adulthood, although many women still second guess their emotional reactions, especially when told
they’re “imagining” something in the man’s behavior.
There’s little a parent or friend can do to uncover the
“truth” about another’s relationship. I’ve heard of several
people actually hiring a private “detective,” whether professional or personal, to closely monitor another’s activities, while trying to determine infidelity. However, in doing
that, there is little promise of restoring intimacy in that relationship, or of having much self-worth, once that level of
secrecy is introduced into the partnership. Consider that if
this is how you respond to mistrust, you are becoming
deceptive and untrustworthy yourself. Would you want to
remain in a relationship with a partner who has violated
your privacy by checking your phone, following you, or
looking through your personal belongings? That level of
mistrust signals a serious problem! If someone truly believes
she/he needs to “hire” a detective to discover the truth, con-

A

vinced that’s necessary to learn who this person really is,
there is a strong case for not marrying him/her.
Several important considerations for a relationship before
proceeding with a lifelong commitment: “How well do you
know his/her family and friends? What do you know about
his/her past relationships? What is his/her history on fidelity, trust, integrity? How does he/she handle difficult emotional issues — is he/she open, engaging or avoidant? Are
you an overly jealous person, with unresolved insecurities,
perhaps with a track record of overreaction and/or reading
too much into situations? Women, in particular, traditionally compromise their needs in relationships, which can lead
to second guessing themselves. It’s important for them to
always give voice to their concerns, especially if these are
being dismissed by their respective partners. Taking the conversation to a deeper level is important, voicing the concern
strongly, without doing so accusingly, which is always difficult in intimate relationships.
I’m aware that this kind of advice is often problematic.
Suggestions regarding personal choices in relationships are
indeed sensitive. Everyone needs to take as much time as
needed to gain clarity before making the decision to marry,
following her/his intuition. Whether a parent, sibling, or
friend has sufficient concern about your future partner, suggesting covert ways to uncover the truth, the decision must
always rest with the partners involved. Many of us never
apply enough importance or time to discover what fuels our
choices, actions and relationships. We might assume that’s
simply who we are, possibly blaming others for how things
are or for mistakes being made. Instead, what if we realized
our behavior, attitude and communication are driven by our
deep-rooted emotional messages: “I’ve never believed I’m
good enough,” or “I can’t succeed,” or “I’m too frightened to make changes,” and so on. These messages clog our
filter, creating unhealthy agendas and inhibiting our ability to authentically connect in our relationships.
In closing, a very appropriate quote I like by C. S. Lewis:
“Integrity is doing the right thing even when no one is
watching.”
Please send me your questions.
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops; teacher
trainings; parenting consulting; counseling for children,
parents, couples and families; and divorce mediation.
She also works part-time at the Knox County Health Clinic
in Rockland as the Mental Health & Wellness Coordinator.
To schedule appointments or customize a workshop/staff
training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or email
kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Cartooning Club, Chess Club Meet After School
at Belfast Library
Both Cartooning Club and Chess Club are drop-in proBelfast Free Library offers two free after-school programs
for kids ages 8 to 14, on Tuesdays and Thursdays each week.
On Tuesdays, Cartooning Club, led by artist James
Quigley, meets from 4 to 5 p.m. The group will explore drawing techniques and do exercises to develop the imagination
by creating comic strips, autobiographical illustration, and
by transforming stories to sequential art. All skill levels are
welcome and encouraged. Drawing materials are provided.
On Thursdays, Chess Club, led by Bruce Haffner, meets
from 4:30 to 5:30. Haffner focuses on creative puzzle solving. Parents are welcome as are players at all ability levels.
Special sessions for beginners are scheduled for the first
Thursday of each month from 4 to 4:30 p.m.

Fall Youth Programs
at Damariscotta River
Association

Damariscotta River Association (DRA) offers a variety of
programs for kids of all ages
during the school year, for
preschoolers through age 11.
All programs meet at DRA’s
Great Salt Bay Farm at 110
Belvedere Road in Damariscotta. Junior Naturalist, an afterschool program for kids ages
6 to 11, offers artwork, games,
nature journaling and other activities; Frogs and Pollywogs is
for preschoolers ages 2 to 5 and their parents or guardians; Wild
Encounters is regular program for homeschool families and
groups geared toward kids ages 5 and up, though younger kids
may come along; and Migration Mini Day Camp on Friday,
October 5, for ages 6 to 11, is a one-day camp session held on
a day when AOS 93 schools are closed.
Scholarships are available for all programs. For more information, call 563-1393, or visit www.damariscottariver.org.

grams. All library programs are free and open to the public. For more information, call 338-3884, extension 24.
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Free Classes in
Meeting Life, Work &
Money Goals

New Ventures Maine will offer free classes during October in Rockland on meeting goals and charting a career
action plan.
The first session of Moving Forward: Community Conversations on Life, Work, and Money will be held Tuesday,
October 2, from 5 to 6:15 p.m. at Hole in the Wall Bagels,
754 Main Street in Rockland. The topic will be “Goals:
Making Yours Happen.” The class will focus on ways to
overcome procrastination and get started, and it will help
participants learn what works for them and how to focus on
their target goal.
Starting Thursday, October 25, and offered in partnership
with the Rockland Public Library, will be My Next Career
Move, a four-week class designed to enable participants
to take charge of their career and create an action plan to
achieve success. The class will meet from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Participants will learn how their current skills connect to
future careers; identify high-growth job fields; explore education and training options; and strengthen their resume for
a targeted job search.
Graduates of My Next Career Move will be eligible to
apply for the University of Maine at Augusta GEN scholarship, which can be used at any UMA location. Melinda
Wildes, facilitator for the class, said, “If you are unsure of
the direction to take that will both feed your soul and keep
food on the table, this is the class for you. In My Next Career
Move, you will have the chance to do self-exploration and
career exploration, and to develop a plan that will keep you
moving forward.”
Pre-registration for multi-session classes is required. For
more information or to register, contact Melinda Wildes at
New Ventures Maine at 593-7942, email melinda.wildes@
maine.edu, or register online at newventuresmaine.org.

Fall Tai Chi Sessions
Offered in Bristol

Bubbling Spring Tai Chi School, 118 Poor Farm Road in
Bristol, is offering classes in gentle movement for health,
relaxation, balance and increased energy, led by instructor
Jody Telfair.
Two 10-week, one hour per week beginner sessions
are offered — one starts Wednesday, October 3, and the
other Thursday, October 4. Telfair, a psychotherapist in
Newcastle, has taught Tai Chi at Spectrum Generations and
at her studio in Bristol for the past 15 years. The sessions
will use movements and principles from the ancient Chinese practices of Tai Chi and Chi Kung to improve balance
and flexibility and teach participants to relax while
moving.
Advance registration is required. The 10-class series is
$110, or $100 for seniors. Registration deadline is Monday,
October 1; call 650-0359 or email niniita@tidewater.net to
register.

Free to Worship
Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland

!

Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 •www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.

All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

" #"

$

%& '( # )
*
+

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 11:00 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

WELCOME to the
ROCKLAND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Tues., 9 a.m. Kierkegaard discussion –
Works of Love. Tues., 6 p.m. Choir

find us at: rocklandcongregationalchurch.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE
United Methodist Church
aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

First Congregational
Church of Camden
An open and affirming
congregation of the
United Church of Christ

Join Us for Worship Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School starts at 8:45 a.m. Nursery Care Available

55 Elm St., Camden 236-4821 camdenucc.org

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS

contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
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OCT 13-14 Advertising on Facebook &

O U T D O O R S

Instagram with Julia Durgee, Market Analyst, L.L.
Bean. 2-day weekend workshop to sharpen your online

marketing skills. Tactics for targeting, and more.

OCT 14-20

mainemedia.edu

Screenwriting
Retreat

with Wayne Beach, MMW+C Filmmaking Chair.

Dive deeply into the dynamics of
concept, story structure, character development, plot,
and dialogue. Time to write (or rewrite).

WESKEAG FARMS
594-7555 • Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
1/2 Mile from Rte. 1

PLENTY OF FALL GOODNESS!
Pumpkins, Apple Cider,
Cornstalks, Potatoes

NO TRICKS
JUST
R
T EATS!

Also: Stock Up
On Our Farm Raised
Meat, Eggs and
Fresh Vegetables!

YOGA

Begins Week of September 17
ROCKPORT
Union Hall
Monday Eve: 5:30-7 p.m.

THOMASTON
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Tuesday & Thursday 9-10:30 a.m.

SLOW YOGA... Mindful movement encourages
a return to flexibility and resilience. It deepens our
sense of well-being. Movement is Medicine.

785-4319

shepsimp@midcoast.com

Inquire About…
Upcoming Rug Hooking
& Needle Felting Classes
Wed. - Fri. 11-4 • Sat. 10-2

74 Main St. • Damariscotta • 563-5003

Maine Center for Integrated Rehab
The Area’s 1st & Only

RESIDENTIAL
BRAIN INJURY
HOME
We can assist with recovery.
Now Hiring Staff in our Rockland location!
Full & Part-Time DSP & PSS Positions Available.

Call Brian Hurd at 989-2034

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

New Preserve and Trail at
Round Top Farm — A new preserve on

the banks of the Damariscotta River was dedicated
on September 22 in memory of longtime
Damariscotta River Association (DRA) mentor and
supporter Pete Noyes. The purchases of the Pete
Noyes Preserve and another adjacent property to
the south, made possible by donors to DRA’s recent
capital campaign, effectively doubled the size of the
existing Round Top Farm preserve in Damariscotta.
The chain of publicly accessible lands along the
upper Damariscotta River, crisscrossed with a
network of trails, creates a permanently protected greenbelt within walking distance of downtown Newcastle and
Damariscotta. The campaign also allowed for the creation of a gently graded, eight-foot-wide accessible trail. While
visitors are welcome on the new trail, it is not quite finished: the section crossing Whaleback Shell Midden State
Historic Site has just received final approval from the state, and that portion of the trail is expected to be complete by
mid-October. Due to construction at Round Top Farm, visitors should park at Whaleback Shell Midden parking lot.
Visitors are welcome at the Great Salt Bay Heritage Center, in Damariscotta, as well as the many other DRA properties
throughout the region. For more information, call 563-1393, or visit www.damariscottariver.org. Shown here, an
updated map of Round Top Farm shows the two new preserves to the north and south of Round Top Farm, which are
permanently protected and accessible to the public (blue bordered areas in the center of the map). The new accessible
River Trail (blue) connects Round Top Farm to Great Salt Bay Community School. Also pictured, guests walking along
DRA’s accessible River Trail to visit Pete Noyes Preserve.

Rockland 5K Road Race October 6
to Benefit Veterans Memorial Wall
American Legion Post 1, 335 Limerock Street in Rockland, is sponsoring a 5K road race on Saturday, October 6,
to benefit the Veterans Memorial Wall, which is located
behind the American Legion Post. Race start time is 8 a.m.
for walkers; runners start at 8:20.
The 5K starts at Winslow-Holbrook Park, at the corner
of Park and Main streets in downtown Rockland, and ends

Midcoast Conservancy
Receives Grant

The New England Forests and Rivers Fund, a conservation program of the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation,
has awarded Midcoast Conservancy a $73,700 grant to assist
with construction at the Head Tide Dam in Alna in 2019.
Working with the Atlantic Salmon Federation, The Nature
Conservancy, and many other public and private partners
including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Midcoast Conservancy is helping to improve water quality and habitat for
aquatic organisms throughout the Sheepscot River watershed. The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation funds will
be used to support construction activities at the Head Tide
Dam in Alna to provide more improved, consistent fish passage through the dam. The work is expected to begin in 2019.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 47. Calm
wind becoming northeast around 5 mph.
Friday Mostly cloudy, with a high near 64. East wind
around 5 mph.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 50.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 66.
Saturday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 40.
Sunday Sunny, with a high near 59.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 44.
Monday Mostly sunny, with a high near 63.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 47.
Tuesday Partly sunny, with a high near 61.

at the Veterans Memorial Wall. Participants can park at
the Rockland public landing; return transportation will be
provided by Legion, Elks, Rotary and Kiwanis drivers after
the run.
Entry fee is a suggested donation of $20, or $100 in collected sponsorships. On-site registration starts at 7 a.m. For
more information, call the Post, 594-2901, or Mike McNeil,
542-4802, or Russ Wolfertz, 596-3221.

Learn What to Do If
You Find a Sea Mammal
in Distress

Do you know what to do if you find an animal stranded
on the beach? Marine Mammals of Maine responds to over
300 reports of marine animals in distress every year and
works hard to nurse those who need help back to health. At
the Waldoboro Public Library on Wednesday, October 3, at
6 p.m., a representative of Marine Mammals of Maine will
talk about how to tell if a stranded animal really needs help
and what to do. Marine animals that may be seen locally
will be discussed, and those attending will be able to participate in a mock seal and dolphin rescue and health exam.

Rockland Area Tides
September 27 to October 4
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

12:43 12:58
1:20 1:35
2:01 2:16
2:48 3:04
3:41 3:57
4:41 4:58
5:49 6:06
7:01 7:19

6:54 7:15
7:31 7:56
8:12 8:42
8:57 9:34
9:49 10:32
10:48 11:35
11:54 --12:41 1:02

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM
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C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

in Rockland Harbor on September 25.
“The people are very lovely and very welcoming,”
Slater said, explaining the pair from Sidney, Australia,
were thoroughly enjoying Rockland as they did “a bit of
shopping” along Main Street.
The ocean liner dropped anchor in Rockland Harbor Tuesday morning and departed
that evening as part of an 11-day cruise along
the New England and Canadian Atlantic
coastline. Rockland was the only New England port of call for the ship, which is operated by Cunard Cruise Line and can accommodate 2,691 passengers, with a crew of 1,292.
QM2 passengers wandering through Rockland said they found the city and its residents
welcoming and friendly to the packs of visitors stopping in restaurants and stores.
Teru Takahashi took photos of the downtown as he waited while his wife shopped.
Ayako Takahashi emerged from a storefront
and explained she was looking for older,
antique objects. Pointing to her husband’s
full backpack, she said the couple from San
Francisco had already found several items.
Teru said they still needed to locate some
PHOTO BY WENDELL GREER
lobster, which he laughingly said was the
real reason for their visit.
Top, QM2 passengers
Laurie Coe of Chicago was also on the
Sharon and Phillip
hunt, heading to a place that had been recChiang and Sue Slater,
ommended for great lobster rolls.
left, and Susan Chum.
“The people are super, super friendly,” said
Right, passengers Laurie and Randy Coe. PHOTOS BY BRIAN P.D. HANNON
Coe, who was traveling with her husband,
Randy. They were making their first visit to Maine, but have
a pad he carried containing other drawings of waterfronts
wanted to come here for a long time. As they stopped to take
they have visited during their four journeys on cruise ships.
photographs of the QM2 from the shore, she said one of their
Both retired from medical careers, Phillip as a primary care
notable stops of the day was the renowned Farnsworth Art
physician and Sharon as an emergency room nurse, they were
Museum.
traveling on the “magnificent” QM2 as part of Phillip’s 45th
Inside the Farnsworth Museum Store, Jone St. John of
reunion with classmates from Taipei Medical University in
Tucson, Arizona, raved about the local lobster rolls and lobTaiwan. On their way to get a whole lobster for Phillip, the
ster stew. “It was the best I’ve ever had,” said St. John, who
couple said they were delighted with Rockland.
wore a red vest bearing the Cunard logo. “The lobster roll
“It’s a beautiful city,” said Sharon, who had already
was better than I’ve had in Boston and the stew was better
stopped to purchase nautical-themed fabric for a quilt.
than anywhere else.”
Dina Grosch also purchased fabric on Main Street; the
St. John — who said she has visited 88 countries and also
mosquito and blueberry prints would be sewn into pillowbeen a passenger on Cunard’s Queen Elizabeth, Queen Elizcases for her grandchildren. The Mission Viejo, California,
abeth 2 and Queen Victoria cruise ships — called the peoresident said she was making her first stop in Rockland and
ple and the city of Rockland “absolutely charming. It’s what
found “very friendly” people throughout the city.
you call your lovely New England hidden gem,” she said.
“It’s a very nice little town,” Grosch said, although she
Sharon Chiang of Chesterland, Ohio, sat nearby as her
was having difficulty finding a place to eat. There were too
husband, Phillip, looked offshore and sketched the QM2 in
many people waiting in line at all the restaurants, she said.
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Kay Sullivan, “Learning to Bend,” pastel, 16" x 20"

RECEPTION 5:30-8PM
FRIDAY SEPT 28

Families gather to honor Maine’s post-9/11 fallen service members —

The Summit Project Trek September 29
On Saturday, September 29, four teams of 20 hikers will
simultaneously summit Cadillac Mountain from the north, east,
south and west to converge on Acadia National Park’s highest
peak as part of The Summit Project (TSP), which pays tribute to Maine’s post-9/11 fallen service members. The hikers,
from all over Maine, will carry engraved stones donated by the
families of Maine’s fallen, unearthed from a place significant
to their loved one that uniquely represents them. TSP founder
Major David J. Cote, USMC, said, “They will carry their stone
for the hike, but carry their story for a lifetime, ensuring that
Maine heroes are not forgotten.”
Maine’s Gold Star families and the greater community of
families of Maine’s fallen are invited to join the group for a day

of fellowship, remembrance and honor at Thompson Island
picnic area overlooking the coast. Hikers will depart Smuggler’s Den Campground at 8 a.m. to start their journey to Cadillac peak. Afterwards, hikers will return to the campground
for a memorial reception, barbecue and patch ceremony.
Hikers include parents and siblings of Maine’s fallen heroes.
Some hikers are returning veterans of the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan, while others are teachers, small-business owners, law enforcement officers and professionals from all over
Maine. All the hikers have researched the lives of their
assigned hero. After the hike, each hiker will publish reflection letters to the surviving families of the fallen. For more
information, visit www.TheSummitProject.org.

Adventurer Traveler to Share Stories at Camden Library — Lena Faber will share

stories and photographs from her journey from Cape Town to Camden in a talk titled
“Four Years on Foot: The price of a journey” at the Camden Public Library on
Thursday, September 27, at 7 p.m. Faber was on a Cape Town road trip when her car
was broken into. All her trail-running and mountain bike gear, her racing trophies, as
well as a Nikon camera with footage intended for her next exhibition — gone. On the
first day she cried, on the second she gave away the rest of her belongings to her
maid and gardener, said goodbye to her husband, and flew across the Atlantic with a
13-pound backpack for a four-year journey, starting on the Appalachian Trail.

HURRY, ENDS OCTOBER 3

The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Mums..................... 8” Pots $3.99, 12” Pots $12.00
Pumpkins....................................................$2 – $10
Power Pro Exterior wood screws, all sizes $5.99/lb.
RV Antifreeze. ......................................... $3.39/gal
Baja shirts, heavy weight, M-XXL ...........$14.99
Cherokee blankets, queen size. .................$19.39
Rope for all occasions, coils, hanks, and spools!
Gift Certificates and Layaway Always Available

Open: Mon-Sat 9-5:30; Sun 9:30-5 • 6 miles from Belfast

Appliance
Repair
Steve Carroll

DONATE
YOUR BOAT

Help send kids to SUMMER CAMP
and save on storage and winterizing costs!
236.3375
2
36.3375 • penbayymca.org
penbayymca.org • 116
116 Union
Union Street,
Street, Rockport
Rockport

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
691-3373
www.carrollsappliance.com

George’s
Barber Shop
Is Now Open for Business!
372-6411 • Tenants Harbor
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What can you do for
FUN this weekend?
HOW ABOUT • Corn Maze • Hay Rides

• Hay Pyramid • Kids Play Area
• and more…

Beth’s Farm Market
Western Road, Warren • 273-3695
www.bethsfarmmarket.com

“Quality Produce Direct From The Farm”
Farm Market Hours:
8 a.m. – 6 p.m., 7 days a week

Corn Maze, Hay Rides, etc.
Friday 10-5, Saturday & Sunday 9-5
Field Trip Fridays (Call for Rates)
$10.00 per Person, Children 5 & under FREE
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This Sunday in Damariscotta —

Entertainment (and
Oysters) at Pemaquid
Oyster Festival

Oystermen and Friends at Pemaquid Oyster Festival

PHOTO COURTESY SCOTTBSMITH.COM

Weekend of September 29 & 30 –

Annual Fall Harbor Arts & Books Fair in
Downtown Camden
tography, sculpture, and mixed media. Handcrafted wares
Camden Public Library will host more than 60 artists in
its annual fall Harbor Arts & Books Fair the weekend of
September 29 and 30. Fair hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. In addition, a book sale
will run from Thursday to Sunday, September 27 to 30.
Book sale hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day, except Sunday, when they are 9 to 4.
The admission-free, family-friendly fair will feature artworks in watercolor, oil, acrylics and pastels, as well as pho-

will include pottery, glass, woodcrafts, jewelry and furniture. Fiber artists will also be represented, with a wide selection of hand-woven sweaters, handmade quilts and more.
Exhibitor booths will be in the Amphitheatre, on Atlantic
Avenue and along the water in Harbor Park.
Harbor Arts & Books Fair is one of the library’s biggest
fundraisers. A list of exhibitors and booth locations will
be online before the show at librarycamden.org/harbor-artsand-books-2018.

Entertainment and oysters will be featured at the Pemaquid
Oyster Festival on Sunday, September 30, from noon to dusk
at Schooner Landing in Damariscotta. The rain-or-shine festival includes educational exhibits that highlight Maine’s
working waterfront and the variety of recreational and commercial activities that revolve around it.
Throughout the day, the festival stage — covered with a tent
sponsored by Renys — will have a lineup of local bands, starting with rock-and-roll by The Scotti River Trio, followed by
the Oystermen, who perform folk songs on traditional maritime
instruments, including violins, an accordion, and a bass fiddle.
Next on stage will be the annual grant awards from the Edward
A. Myers Marine Conservation Fund, the beneficiary of the
Pemaquid Oyster Festival. Following the grant awards will
be the Maine Champion Oyster Shucking Contest, and once a
new Maine Champion Oyster Shucker is announced, the music
picks back up with the bluesy beat of the Eric Green Party,
followed by longtime local favorites the Boneheads. The traditional closing jam session allows musicians who played onstage during the day to work together on the same stage.
Entry to the Pemaquid Oyster Festival is free of charge.
Money raised through oyster, food and beverage sales during the festival goes to benefit the Edward A. Myers Marine
Conservation Fund. Edward Myers pioneered aquaculture
in the Damariscotta River.

Now accepting
new patients.

Pen Bay Medical Center is committed to making access to primary care providers easier and more
convenient. We are building our care network to meet your needs and are currently accepting new and
return patients at our offices in Rockport and Waldoboro. If you are in need of a provider, please contact
one of the offices below to schedule an appointment. Visit us online at pbmc.org.

Pen Bay Family Medicine
7 Madelyn Lane, Suite 200
Rockport, ME
207-921-5900

Robert Merrill, MD Family Medicine
821 Commercial Street, Unit 3
Rockport, ME
207-921-3700

Waldoboro Family Medicine
27 Mill Street
Waldoboro, ME
207-832-5291

Katherine Reilly, DO
William F. House, MD
Holly S. Thro, MD

Jenny Barrett-Hibl, NP

Jay Allen, MD
Nichole Kelly, NP
Lauren Shumeyko, NP
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Anne Beebe-Center Deserves
Our Support—

Many of us know, respect, and believe in what Anne
Beebe-Center — “Pinny” — is doing for all of us in Rockland and Owls Head, serving District 93 in the Maine Legislature. But probably few of us know of all that she undertakes, successfully, in and out of the Maine House.
Pinny does not blow her own horn, however. Many of us
appreciate this quality in her. Others know little about all
she does, however, in and out of the Legislature.
So, in deciding your vote, please make the time to review
Pinny’s many accomplishments, and her ongoing efforts.
She knows what needs doing to improve the lives of everyone who lives in her district, the midcoast, and Maine, and
she knows how much more needs to be done.
Everyone I know respects greatly her priorities, efforts and
achievements. Our Legislature would work so much more
effectively, across its aisle, and even with the Governor, if more
of its members carried her attitude, work ethic and values.
A member of the Joint Standing Committee on State and
Local Government, Pinny’s expertise reaches into every
aspect of the Legislature. Her seniority serves us well, and
returning her for a third term will serve us even better.
So, make the effort to review what she has done for us.
She deserves, and we will benefit from, our support.
George B. Terrien, Rockland
Both candidates for Maine Senate District 11 are native
Mainers who grew up in Waldo County. Both have experience in the Maine House of Representatives. Erin Herbig
has served four terms, and has reached her term limit. Jayne
Crosby Giles served two terms. Both candidates have gone
on “listening tours” of the district. However, one candidate,
Jayne Crosby Giles, has been listening to the needs and
dreams of Mainers for her entire, distinguished work career
— first as a banker, then through Maine Stream Finance,
which provides advice and financings for a population often
unable to find funding through traditional lenders, and finally as development director for Broadreach, which provides
education and support to some of our most vulnerable neighbors. In addition, Jayne has served on the boards of a number of civic organizations. There are too many to list here,
but include the YMCA, Waldo County General Hospital,
and Abenaki Girl Scout Council.
I believe the people of Waldo County will be best represented by someone who for many years has sat across the
table from so many of its residents and helped them find
ways to better themselves. I believe Waldo County will be
best served by someone who works shoulder to shoulder
with groups who are working to better our communities.
I believe Waldo County will be best represented in the Maine
Senate by Jayne Crosby Giles. She has my vote, and I hope
she’ll have yours, too.
Nancy Hamilton, Belfast

Support Jayne Crosby Giles—

A Champion for Waldo
County—

I have known Erin Herbig for over a decade. We worked
together at a local restaurant when she came back to Belfast
from college to be a part of our hometown community. She,
like myself, was born and raised here, and has deep family roots in Waldo County. I, like her, also came back to my
home after college to work locally and eventually open my
own business.
For the last eight years Erin has been working hard for us
in the Maine House of Representatives. I personally have felt
the impact of her work to support our area business growth.
I also appreciate her work to bring vocational programs,
apprenticeship programs and a community college center
to Waldo County to encourage younger folks and families to
stay in our area so we can thrive for generations to come.
I cannot imagine a better champion for Waldo County,
and I cannot wait to vote for Erin in November to represent
Waldo County in the Maine State Senate, so she can continue to work hard for the people of our community.
Raymelle V. Moody-Guthrie, Belfast

BOOK REVIEW: DANIELS

feel even a bit bad that she capitalized on this crazy story
to make a buck — especially since she initially chose to tell
it, for free, to reputable venues, knowing that a reputation
for honesty is more valuable than a tabloid payday. Her book
is not exactly a gripping read or a remarkable piece of literature, but it’s blunt, funny and authentic. She is all the
things women are not supposed to be. And yet you like
her — not in spite of her rule-breaking but for it. Perhaps
more important, when you read her story, you believe her.
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 2

Filipovic is a journalist and a lawyer, and the author
of “The H-Spot: The Feminist Pursuit of Happiness.”
© 2018, Washington Post Book
World Service/Washington Post Writers Group
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Supreme Court Packed in
Favor of Republican Interests—

Much has been printed in this newspaper by some
who fervently want Judge Kavanaugh on the Supreme Court
and by some who are equally convinced that his appointment would be disastrous to their interests. I am in this
second group. I am not writing to add to the arguments
made so far in The Free Press or the Courier Gazette. As a
long-time feminist, this weekend has been a particular
hard time for me. But, among the major concerns that have
been raised in the hearings and since, I want to focus
on the questions made by Senator Sheldon Whitehouse
of Rhode Island. He raised the concern of a solid “Roberts
Five” at the Supreme Court. It means that since 2006, the
court has been packed in favor of Republican interests. Since
the successful boycott of an appointment by President Obama, it is now possible to solidify this majority bloc for
decades and decades. Even in this year’s court, Senator
Whitehouse counted nine of ten cases that were passed in
their favor. He presents a stark vision of the Supreme lifelong Nine choosing cases and deciding them to favor “Big
Coal, Big Oil, Big Tobacco, Big Pharma, Big Guns, you
name it.”
The cases that rule on corporate and financial regulations,
environmental and energy concerns, and the health and
social security problems are worrisome to me. It is a vision
that alarms me, the liberal voter that I am, I hold the image
of the inequality pyramid, which is the “icon” of our democracy in crisis. It displays corruption, power and money at
the top while the rest of us, the 99% by a protest movement
that was so easily squashed. It means that my well-being
and that of many people I know personally, that I also understand to be the plight of people across country from the daily news reports—the stories and the numbers that document
the plight of middle class and poor people who lack basic
amenities — are insecure in so many ways, and despair that
the institutions and agencies of government will ever be
able to come out of this crisis of democracy.
I urge readers to look on C-Span archives of the confirmation hearing, or even on YouTube for Senator Whitehouse’s 30 minutes of questioning on September 4.
Carmen Lavertu, Thomaston

I hope you will continue to support Judge Kavanaugh for
the Supreme Court. Let me give you my reasons. First I am
very suspect of the 11th hour sabotage. It is especially upsetting after the way Senator Susan Collins was bribed and her
staff threatened. It is especially upsetting after the Democrats ignored the ten women that accused President Bill Clinton of much more egregious behavior. Now they are ignoring Keith Ellison. I voted for President Kennedy, Johnson
and Clinton. Now we know they were all reprobates and
serial cheaters, woman abusers.
Judge Kavanaugh is highly qualified. His decisions are
often quoted by the Supreme Court. He is known for fairness and following the constitution and the rule of law. He
has a stellar reputation from 98 percent of men and women
who know him well. If we are going to judge anyone on the
stupidity of adolescence we will never get the best and
brightest to want to serve in public service.
Let me be frank with the primary reason I support Judge
Kavanaugh. When I was 13, I was raped by a 24-year-old.
I remember every detail. I can tell who it was, where it took
place, and what this man said to me. I was a virgin and I
can tell you I did not conveniently forget the details. I never told anyone until I was 60. I am now 71. The man got
married and had four children under age 5. I was not going
to destroy their lives. He paid, he died at age 52 of a heart
attack.
I did a lot of stupid things as a teen but I learned and went
on to have a very successful 26-year career in the Navy.
People grow, learn and change. If we as a society are going
to judge others by teen years, it is a very, very sad state of
affairs. Especially when significant political persons like
Bill Clinton have been ignored and even protected for years.
And the women he attacked have been put down and not
believed.
I believe Judge Kavanaugh when he states he never treated any woman with disrespect. I do not believe an 11th hour
political opportunist who cannot remember any significant
details of something she feels was so traumatic. “I Will Never Forget!”
Please support and vote yes for Brett Kavanaugh. Ruth
Bader Ginsburg got 93 yes votes, even she is upset by the
partisan politics. You are an independent so I hope you will
do the right thing.
Sharyn Cookson, Camden

Senators Collins and King—

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

In response to City Councilor Mike Hurley’s letters in
our local newspapers recently, I would like first to offer
accurate information on some points he brought up and then
to question the legitimacy of the approval process so far.
Mr. Hurley believes that the Nordic Aquafarms “effluent
will be cleaned better than the 400,000 daily gallons of
sewage Belfast releases into the bay.” Mr. Hurley is a Belfast
City Councilor but apparently he is not aware that all wastewater received at the city’s treatment facility is treated
through a secondary treatment process before being discharged to the bay. Typically the secondary process reduces
Biochemical Oxygen Demand and Total Suspended Solids
by 95% to 99%. Is this a standard the proposed Nordic Aquafarms facility will meet?
Mr. Hurley believes that “Belfast is the 14th highest taxed
town in Maine.” The website http://mainer.co/maine-property-tax-rates-town/, using information published by the
state of Maine, contains sortable lists of 2017 and 2010 tax
rates in Maine’s 489 taxable entities of cities, towns, and
plantations. Belfast appears as the 70th highest-taxed town
in Maine, not the 14th.
Mr. Hurley believes that “we have the water here to support the operation.” Much of Belfast’s water comes from
the Swanville aquifer due to a long-standing agreement.
Swanville, along with much of the rest of Maine, is experiencing its third year of drought with dried-up home water
wells, and climate change is not finished with us yet. On
what data does Mr. Hurley base his belief?
Mr. Hurley believes that “If built out as proposed, Nordic
Aquafarms will pay more taxes than the top 100 taxpayers
in Belfast combined.” What if Nordic Aquafarms is “built
out as proposed” but does not succeed in its environmental or financial goals? Do bankrupt companies pay local
property taxes?
Mr. Hurley believes that he adheres to the motto “above
all, do no harm,” and has apparently done no harm (until
now) with his many successes in bringing meaningful and
pleasurable events to Belfast for people to enjoy in their
pursuit of happiness.
However, he and his fellow councilors have done harm
by ignoring Ben Franklin’s warning that “Haste makes
Waste.” It seems that the old scam still works: “Hurry up
and sign here before our time runs out!” In hastening to meet
Nordic Aquafarms’ apparent deadline they have ignored the
legally required public hearing concerning a possible zoning change, they have requested a waiver from the Public
Utilities Commission concerning the required eight-month
waiting period to allow ample public participation and have
received the waiver, and they have ignored the legal requirements necessary for changing the Comprehensive Plan.
By their hasty actions, the council wasted the community’s belief in the council’s good and true efforts to live within the law and do no harm while exploring a means to possible tax relief. To state as Mr. Hurley did that the entire
City Council agreed with these actions is not a winning argument. It shows that not a single councilor cared for the rules
of the game.
Carol Simon, Swanville

Response to Mike Hurley—

I have just seen a brief video clip of Senator Susan Collins
stating that she can’t see why Dr. Blasey Ford can’t be ready
to testify by Monday. Frankly, I am horrified.
Does Senator Collins understand that this woman has
been receiving death threats, and has had to leave her
home? That she has been under constant harassment since
she identified herself? Has Collins no empathy, or plain
common sense?
This poor woman is risking her life to stand up and accuse
this man. She is risking her life! Her life is in danger because
she accused this entitled jock of trying to rape her when she
was 15!
How can Senator Collins not stand with her?! Party lines
be damned: Where is her conscience?
Erika Schneyer, Rockland

Party Lines Be Damned—

Full Support Behind Pinny
Beebe-Center—

I am putting my full support behind Rep. Pinny BeebeCenter this November because she represents my values
and beliefs. She is a strong advocate for the working class,
the less advantaged, the rights of women, and our environment. She is active in our community, serving on a number of nonprofit boards. Her vast and full-rounded experience serves her well as she continues to push for laws that
will make Maine a thriving and welcoming state with a level playing field for all. Most importantly, in this era of siding-stepping questions and refusing to answer them succinctly, Pinny has provided the people of Maine with clear
answers on how she stands on major issues. And besides
that — she’s a good and decent person — something that
appears to be in short supply these days!
Leslie Poole, Rockland
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Dear Senator Collins,
You have accused some of your constituents of trying to
“bribe” you with money to influence your vote.
Is there any essential difference between that and the
“legal” bribery of corporate donations? Why can’t you take
a principled stand?
Ray Janes, Rockport

Bribe?—

What a wonderful job Paula Sutton is doing for Knox
County. She has boundless energy and creative ideas in problem solving. Thanks for voting her back to Augusta.
Linda Curtis Brawn, Thomaston

Vote Her Back to Augusta—

Erin Herbig for State Senator
in District 1—

I’m writing to express my support for Erin Herbig for
state senator in District 11. There are too many reasons
to list in a short letter, but let’s start with her state representative record in support of job-training programs, studentdebt relief, health care access, opioid treatment, and other
initiatives to solve real-people problems at the state
level without getting embroiled in the quagmire of national issues.
I had the pleasure of meeting Erin at a get-together hosted by a dear friend a few months ago. I got to hear her talk
informally about many subjects. From the conversations
I had at the event, I can tell that she is the type of person who
can work with members of the legislature, and with constituents from all sorts of ideological backgrounds. All in all,
she came across as a warm-hearted, intelligent, and energetic
person who is exactly what she says she is: someone who
loves her native Waldo County and is sincerely dedicated
to enabling all Mainers to thrive in the global economy. Anyway, that’s why she’ll have my vote. I hope she’ll have yours.
Gary Stimeling, Freedom
A prescient editorial in last Saturday’s Wall Street Journal pertaining to the Kavanaugh nomination raises the concept of “presumed guilt.” This illustrates a fundamental shift
in American democracy.
Although the accuser, Ford, has no corroborating facts,
no evidence, no recollection of time or place and a single
“witness” who says he didn’t witness anything pertaining
to the allegation, a U.S. senator, Maizie Hirono (D-Hawaii),
says unequivocally, “I believe her.” Wow! Now add to this
the demand that the accused Kavanaugh should testify first
without (a) facing his accuser and (b) hearing the specific
allegation, and we have a whole new perspective on what
we consider to be the world’s greatest democracy.
Notice that I am not raising partisan issues on either side
of the aisle. I will leave that to the talking heads on the cable
news shows. What I am addressing is a wholly flawed
process of so-called “justice.” If we are to accept Hirono’s
view and this chop logic process, then every man and
teenage boy is a possible “rapist.”
America is a great country, but on this issue we are selling
a part of our soul.
Ralph “Doc” Wallace, Rockport

Flawed Process of “Justice”—

I was rereading “Fire and Fury” when Bob Woodward’s
“Fear” arrived. “Fear” is a record of conversations overheard in the Trump White House. Several things struck me.
1. Because “Fear” records actual conversations there is a
lot of f this and f that. Having read the Nixon transcripts
many years ago I have to wonder if there is something about
occupying the highest office in the land that is conducive
to “expletive deleted.”
2. President Trump, who wanted to get out of Obama’s
treaty with Iran, told his people to write up the ways in which
Iran had violated the agreement. His experts told him Iran
hadn’t. He told them to make up something that would prove
that they did.
3. “99.9999” percent of the economists in the country said
that starting a trade war was a bad idea. President Trump
located perhaps the only economist in the country who
agreed with him that the status quo was bad and put him
in charge of convincing us why a trade war would be good.
4. When Donald Trump gets an idea in his head facts,
warnings from his own experts, and even common sense
cannot shake him. White House staff members have learned
to speak to the President of the United States as if he were
a petulant child.
Fifty million people voted for Mr. Trump when he ran for
president. Now, almost two years later, millions of honest
hard-working Americans still love Donald Trump and everything he stands for.
Donald Trump, Bruce Poliquin, Paul Manafort, Susan
Collins, Michael Flynn, Paul LePage and Steve Bannon are
who we are — a nation of proud Republicans.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George

humble Observes—

Between 1714 and 1818, educated Americans like Washington, Adams, Monroe and Jefferson provided the intellectual change that propelled the America colonies from
being a distant backwater into a leader in the fields of moral
philosophy, educational reform, religious revival, industrial technology, science, and most significantly, political
philosophy. How did this happen?
The Founding Fathers were the products of the Age of
Enlightenment. That period was also known as the Age of
Reason. They fought against absolute rule by monarchs and
tyrants. The Republican Party under Trump and McConnell
is moving us toward rule of law without justice. That is
the definition of tyranny.
After President Obama was elected, Mitch McConnell
said, “Our Number One priority is to make this president a
one-term president.” Obama policies saved the nation’s economy. Senator Collins, have you ever asked why he said that?
McConnell didn’t get his wish, but he did something far
worse, far more political, and anti-constitutional as well as
anti-American; he stole the nomination of a Supreme Court
Justice from the American people who had elected Obama
president twice and by a large margin. After such perverse
behavior, how dare the Republicans accuse the Democratic
party of politicizing Kavanaugh’s nomination process. Senator Collins, do you think that was just and constitutional?
We now have an infantile, megalomaniac presiding over
a Congress of groveling, bootlicking, kow-towing brownnosers who will change this country from a system of laws
intended to support the rights of people to a system of personal opinions imposed on the public by an autocracy of
wealth. Senator Collins, tell us you aren’t among those currying favor from President Trump!
A Kavanaugh on the court will assure us that America is
no longer enlightened and that it has given up reason as a
means of assuring the people that justice is working for
them. Today we have lost our reason and the Republican
Party and the Trumper minority that dominates political
thought in America is as enlightened as a pack of hyenas
whose only interest is tearing the guts out of the institutions
of this great nation for their own enrichment. Do you want
to be part of that, Senator Collins?
Kavanaugh’s positions oppose those of the Bill of Rights,
thus making them anti-American; so I am sorry that a good
person like you, Senator Susan Collins, would hesitate for an
instant faced with the choice of Kavanaugh. Please vote no!
Andrew Stancioff, Spruce Head

To Senator Collins—

Collins Should Block
Kavanaugh from the Supreme
Court—

I’m appalled by how Senator Collins is handling the
Kavanaugh Supreme Court nomination. I can’t believe she
hasn’t already said she would vote No.
First of all, he’s not qualified. Then, of course, Trump
chose him to ensure his backing should Trump be brought
up on charges.
Then there’s his misogynistic and racist thinking (hint: if
someone can’t even pretend to be unbiased they should not
be on the Court). Also, he’s probably perjured himself.
Now with the assault charges the Senator seems to be
ok with a dog-and-pony show with a bunch of old, white
men badgering his victim.
Seriously, this must stop! Collins should try to be on the
side of American citizens! She should block Kavanaugh
from the Supreme Court!
Natalia Ayala, Rockland

As long as I can remember, I have understood that a
library is, in many ways, the heart of a community. Libraries
ensure that all our citizens have free, open access to our
shared culture and heritage, which is ever more important
at this time. Let’s put the heart back in our village. Every
town, small and large, around us has managed to build a
library according to its needs and means. It’s time we do
the same.
There are significant issues to clarify, among the most
important for many of us being cost. Although it has been
rumored that the price tag for our new library is $3.5 million,
this is actually more than twice as much as the cost to us,
because the rest of the money will come from private donors.
A Capital Campaign Committee has been formed and fund
raising has begun. It will continue till the goal is reached. You
are encouraged to participate in any way you can.
The longer we wait, the more the cost, from ever greater
building expenses to more rent money paid for the temporary facility being used now. Remember, we own the land
on which the old, unfortunately useless building stands, and
it’s time to use it for the purpose it was given to us. Thinking towards the future, for our children and grandchildren
and for future Rockport families, let’s support this endeavor and get the construction under way.
Peter Chamberlain, Rockport

Residents of Rockport—
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Bill Pluecker’s Character,
Skills and Experience
Matter—

I have attended several meetings with Bill Pluecker
in attendance. What has most impressed me is how Bill
listens. Not only does he listen to those of us at his events,
but he shares with us what he hears when he knocks
on doors. He hears his community’s concerns, their fears
and their strong opinions. He incorporates this information
to understand where he can do the most good for the
most people.
I believe that the most important feature of a government
representative is that they actually represent the community, all members of the community, not just some. Partisanship is at an all-time high and there seems to be little
room for compromise. I oppose this form of governance. I
do not want a representative that votes lock step along party lines. I want a representative that listens to diverse viewpoints, engages with all members of the community, can
compromise, is curious and questioning, anticipates and
appropriately prepares for inevitable change and believes
that government can be an agent for good.
Maine has some unique challenges and we need representatives who envision an optimistic future and a path to
get there. We should all be thrilled that someone with Bill
Pluecker’s character, skills and experience has stepped up
to run. It matters.
Judith Gushee, Union
Trying to understand points of view that oppose mine
leads to questions about their logic. Such as, if the Pro-life
folk really wanted to stop abortion, wouldn’t they hand out
condoms or information about birth control methods at every
rally? How about working to keep contraception in health
care plans? What about funding contraception for women
who can’t afford it? I’m open to new answers.
Some Pro-life supporters claim their stance because of
religion, even after forfeiting their rights to a patriarchal
system. I defend their right to protest and express their
beliefs. There is no defense for blocking other women’s
rights.
The congressional GOP committee on women’s health
consisted entirely of white men. The Republican Party
has supported a policy of limiting every form of birth control including the morning-after drug. How can any sensible person claim a desire to prevent abortion while working against birth control? The answer to every question
above is that the GOP and Pro-life supporters abandon common sense because their primary goal is blocking women’s
rights. Is anyone surprised that the GOP has been likened
to the Taliban?
If we’re to come together as citizens to solve issues, we
need to help women fulfill their own lives. Any argument
that claims to be against abortion but does not support a
woman who chooses birth control is a blatant attack on
women’s rights.
John T. Bednarik, Jr., Montville

Birth Control Is Not Abortion—

America is morally bankrupt — and our complacency is
destroying us.
President James Garfield made this statement in 1877, and
I believe it holds true today: “Now more than ever before,
the people are responsible for the character of their Congress.
If that body be ignorant, reckless and corrupt, it is because
the people tolerate ignorance, recklessness and corruption.”
We have come to a defining moment in this country. A
secular world view, hostile to biblical values, has overrun
our culture and permeated our government.
Why aren’t professing Christians speaking up? It is time
for the body of Christ to awaken from its apathy and act
responsibly. If we fail to express our opinions, others will
be more than happy to make decisions for us.
The Bible never encourages Christians to be complacent.
We have the responsibility to stand up, speak up and be strong
about our convictions. Let us never forget that we are a government “of the people, for the people, and by the people.”
It has been said, “All that is necessary for the triumph
of evil is that good men do nothing.”
Are you praying for our Nation?
This Country was founded on Biblical Christian principles — and today we see nothing but chaos and confusion
concerning our moral stand. I know that in order to correct our moral compass heading, we need to address The
One who set the correct course in the first place.
To me, everything hinges on this — It’s not the economy, it’s not immigration, it’s not welfare — it’s how we
address the giver of all our freedoms, God Almighty. If we
don’t return to the Christian morals of our foundation — all
else will be of no value whatever.
God said, “If my people, who are called by my name will
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and will
forgive their sins and will heal their land.”…11 Chron. 7:14
America desperately needs your vote — don’t let her down!
Gene V. Graves, Rockport

America Needs Your Vote—
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As a resident of the 94th District (Camden, Rockport and
Islesboro), I have a sense of lack of constituent representation for our area in Maine’s House. It is unclear what benefit we gain from having a representative who is an “independent” — as there is no communication with constituents
and no systematic foundation for voting. I have to surmise
that Owen Casas’ pattern of voting and support of legislation appears ad hoc and is not overly linked to the needs
of all of the district’s residents. While I do not fault a member who is unaffiliated — a good example of outstanding
representation by an independent is Angus King, who is a
senior statesman and highly qualified to speak for Maine in
the U.S. Senate — having a local representative who appears
unconnected to his constituency seems at odds with the
notion of representation. My sense is that the 94th District
would benefit from a representative affiliated with one of
the parties. After winning the 2016 election by a slim margin, perhaps it is timely to have someone else represent
the District. My vote in this year’s election will go to Vicky
Doudera, who is well-qualified to speak on our behalf in
the House, has a party foundation, and can be counted on
to vote in concert with matters of concern to the District’s
constituents.
Matthew P. Janicki, Rockport

Questionable Representation—

I am supporting Jayne Crosby Giles for State Senate in
the November 6 election. Jayne is one of the reasons I chose
to run for office and serve these past eight years as a State
Representative. I admired her past work in the Maine House
and her commitment to getting things done for Maine people. She is fair, responsive, and most important, she cares.
Jayne will be an effective State Senator because she gets
involved in local matters important to Waldo County. As an
example, Jayne has shown great interest in the new Searsport-based Maine Ocean School, offering a maritime education for high school students grades 9 to 12. Jayne attended a Trustee strategic planning session, plus, she met with
me several times to learn more about the school. Jayne
has told me that she will support and advocate for the school
in the legislature. On a personal level, Jayne and her husband, Mike, are avid sailors and have a great appreciation
for the Penobscot Bay region. She knows the importance
of the marine industry to our local economy. This is just one
example of how Jayne sets out to learn and become involved
in matters important to us.
I encourage Waldo County voters to elect Jayne Crosby
Giles as our next State Senator. I believe that Jayne is the
right choice for us. Thank you.
James Gillway, State Representative District 98
Searsport, Swanville, Frankfort and Winterport

Jayne Is the Right Choice—

Having only recently become a resident of this fine community, I’m still meeting neighbors and making new connections. While I am not new to Maine, I am new to District 88, and so it was my great pleasure to meet Chloe
Maxmin when she came to my door and introduced herself,
after perhaps three prior attempts when I wasn’t home.
Immediately, I was struck by Chloe’s warmth and her unhurried presence. Here was someone who was switched on,
accessible, and possessed of the all too rare ability to listen.
She asked me about what issues were important to me and
the engaging conversation we had led to further exchanges
between us over the following weeks. A handwritten letter
from her made it clear that she’d been affected by and given thought to our conversation, and to my account of my
family’s tragic loss from gun violence.
Chloe learned quite a bit about me in a short amount of
time because she was clearly interested. What I learned
about Chloe was that she cares deeply about this community from which she came, and to which she returned after
college. She could have taken her top-flight education and
decided to settle elsewhere, but she’s committed to Nobleboro and to Maine. I’ve already seen her persistence and
dedication demonstrated, along with the passion she has for
listening to the concerns of Mainers.
As our representative in the State Legislature for District
88, Chloe will put her abundant energy toward ensuring that
our local economy remains strong and resilient, which
includes protecting our environment and working to transition to reliable renewable energy. She believes everyone
in District 88 and beyond deserves access to affordable
health care, and a high-quality education from schools and
teachers that are well funded. I’ll be voting for Chloe on
Nov. 6, and I hope you will too.
Jonathan Carlson, Nobleboro

Voting for Chloe—

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

THE FREE PRESS
L E T T E R S / O P I N I O N S
It’s Time to Build the Library
in Rockport—

Let’s build a new library for Rockport! The new building will be constructed as a modern library; with room to
expand on the lower level, so it includes the needed space
for today as well as factoring room for growth for the future;
with a dedicated space for teens and small children, a true
multi-generational space.
The new building honors the gift of land from the Bok
Family to the town of Rockport for a library; the new building honors a long tradition of librarianship in Rockport —
over 104 years! The new building provides a heart, a center for our community to bring together people for all sorts
of educational and community purposes and programs.
It is time to move forward and keep in mind that a robust
and welcoming library is really an investment in our community value overall. A library attracts lifelong learners, no
matter what age and will attract new people to the community. A library improves the quality of life for many people and the Rockport Library benefits residents regardless
of age or background.
Yes, building a library is a substantial investment. That
is why the partnership between public funding and private
donations is so very important. Approval of the $1.50 million bond means that the average Rockport taxpayer will
see an increase of around 11 cents per day. The rest of the
needed funding is coming from private donations. To calculate the annual costs of the bond based on the value of
your home, a tool is available on the Rockport Library Foundation web page under FAQs on RLF.org.
I will vote yes on the new building this November because
I believe that the construction of a new library is an investment that will improve the town I love and the lives of its
residents, now and for the future.
Ann Filley, Former Librarian, Rockport Library
Committee, Rockport

Let’s Send Paula Sutton Back
to Augusta—

I write this letter in support of Paula Sutton as I think she
has been an effective legislator in Augusta for the people of
Warren, Appleton, Hope and East Union. I think she shows
a diverse and extensive business background, which, coupled with her volunteer experience, gives her a unique perspective and viewpoint. Paula understands the daily challenges that my wife and I face running our business while
empathizing with the needs and concerns of our employees. I first met Paula when she presented our business with
a legislative sentiment for our work within the Union community and was struck with her energy, positive attitude and
obvious love for the people of Maine. Additionally, I admire
and appreciate her willingness to update her constituents
regularly on events in Augusta and how she consistently
makes herself available to answer questions. Paula Sutton
has done an outstanding job representing the people of the
Mid-Coast and as a business owner, I will echo the recent
endorsements she has received from the Association of
Maine Realtors, Maine Credit Unions and the Sportsmen’s
Alliance of Maine. Let’s get behind Paula Sutton and send
her back to Augusta.
Ken Keiran, Owner, Union Farm Equipment

Jeffrey Evangelos for State
Representative—

Jeffrey Evangelos is our neighbor from Friendship who
is running for State Representative in House District 91,
encompassing the towns of Waldoboro, Friendship, Washington and west Union.
One look at Jeffrey’s history of service as Business
Administrator for SAD 40 and you will see how instrumental he has been in strengthening our school system from
all points of view. His work acknowledges the many important jobs that contribute to the day to day needs of students.
He advocated for and proposed that the school district’s
secretaries, lunchroom workers, bus drivers, custodians and
teacher’s aides should receive wage increases and health
insurance.
Support for this proposal was unanimous, morale was
improved, our students benefitted, and so did our community as a whole.
Jeffrey’s design of the Medomak Valley baseball and softball field fences, and his oversight of construction on school
gyms and athletic facilities at our other schools has enabled
our schools to have home games and practices that keep our
athletics competitive. He was also a strong advocate of
the Medomak Valley High School horticulture program and
advocated for investment in that program.
If we want to continue to enjoy these well deserved, hard
earned benefits, let’s be sure to head to the polls on November 6 and vote for the man who knows how to get the job
done well.
Join me and vote for Jeffrey Evangelos for State Representative.
Lisa DeAngelis Lane, Waldoboro

In last week’s letters in The Free Press, Joan Welsh challenged the assertion of Camden/Rockport’s current State
Representative, Owen Casas, that “being an Independent
makes him more effective” in the Legislature. Joan didn't
make specific criticisms of Owen’s statement but went on
to praise the “collegiality” she found when she was representative.
I know and have a lot of respect for Joan, but the idyllic
picture of the Legislature that she paints is belied by the
constant media reports of partisan bickering and infighting.
Her pretty picture of Augusta is also undermined by the
activities of the two parties’ narrowly partisan leadership
and the faceless PACs representing them in elections. These
entities seem to think only of enhancing their own power
and are usually the source of the vicious personal attack ads
on their candidates’ opponents, attacks often made without
consulting their own candidates.
So let me say why I think that Owen’s “being an Independent makes him more effective.” I first supported
Owen because I personally felt that just by being an independent, he’d be a positive step away from Augusta’s
partisanship, but what he’s achieved these past two years
in the Legislature has been very impressive. Owen’s performance and that of the Legislature’s other independent
have convinced four other legislators that they can do a
better job for their constituents and for Maine by leaving
their party affiliation and also becoming independents,
creating a present independent group of six. This new independent caucus has the potential of being the swing vote
in future legislatures, forcing the two parties into even
more collegiality and compromise and saving Augusta
from becoming another gridlocked Washington, D.C. Owen
was a leader in this effort, as he was in the struggle to
get ranked-choice voting past the attempts in Augusta to
block it.
Maine voters have consistently supported ranked-choice
voting and other reforms aimed at reducing the partisanship
in our politics. I believe that Owen Casas is working effectively for this same goal, and I urge my fellow Camden/
Rockport/Islesboro voters to join me in re-electing him to
the State House.
Charlie Graham, Camden

Re-Elect Owen Casas—

Evangelos, the Man Needed
to Represent District 91—

I am writing to support Jeffrey Evangelos, candidate for
representative for House District 91 which consists of
Friendship, Waldoboro, Washington and west Union.
I have known Jeff for over 40 years as a friend, his landlord when he operated a store in Waldoboro as well as when
he was the business manager for SAD 40. I was on the
School Board for 13 years and worked with Jeff. As a friend,
I found Jeff to be a warm and caring person who understood
the needs of the people. As Jeff’s landlord I came to realize that Jeff understood the problems that small business
owners, fishermen and farmers faced in their daily endeavors. As the business manager for SAD 40, he saved the District tens of thousands of dollars by requiring that the District’s insurance coverage be put out to bid. School supplies
were put out to bid and bought in bulk.
He solved many of the non-teaching personal problems
before they became major problems. The non-teaching staff
felt he was the person that they could talk to and trust. Previously they had been neglected and morale was low.
When Jeff served previously in the Legislature, he worked
tirelessly in support of small business owners, fishermen
and farmers. This was evidenced by his 100 percent attendance in all sessions.
Jeff is a man of integrity and honesty. Prior to making
decisions, he studies and evaluates the facts. He is the man
we need to represent the citizens of District 91. I will be
proud to vote for Jeff Evangelos and urge you to do the
same.
Samuel G. Cohen, Waldoboro

Vote for Jayne Crosby Giles
for State Senator—

When I moved to Belfast 34 years ago, Jayne Crosby
Giles was one of the first people to reach out and welcome
me to the community. She knew I was new to the city and
didn’t know very many people here. That’s the kind of person she is — recognizing what people need and taking action
to help where she can.
She will do the same as our state senator. She will listen
to her constituents and do what she can help them. She
has experience as a business woman and as a state representative from our area. She is involved with community
service as a Rotarian and a director on the board of the
YMCA. It is this varied experience that will make her a
great senator from Waldo County.
Please join me in voting for Jayne Crosby Giles as our
next State Senator.
Jill Goodwin, Belfast
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copyedit@freepressonline.com or
mailed to The Free Press, 8 North Main
Street, Rockland, ME 04841 by noon
Friday before the Thursday
publication date. Include your name,
address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 “A Naturalist’s View of the St.
George River and Wood Duck Marsh,”
First Congregational Church of Camden,
55 Elm Street. Camden Garden Club
invites everyone to enjoy refreshments
at 9 a.m. and a free talk by Registered
Maine Guide Marion Gray at 9:30 a.m.
 Cake and Culture Tour at Boothbay
Region Historical Society, 72 Oak Street,
Boothbay Harbor, at 11 a.m. The tour,
“A History of the Boothbay Region in
Five Objects,” will focus on life in Boothbay as illustrated by five of the museum’s
most intriguing objects. Enjoy a slice of
Victorian seed cake and a discussion of
Boothbay memories after the tour.
 Former Presidential Advisor to
Speak at Forum in Portland, 5 p.m.
Maria Echaveste, a daughter of Mexican
immigrants, worked in Bill Clinton’s
administration as White House deputy
chief of staff. She’ll discuss the 80-yearold Fair Labor Standards Act and its
place in today’s economy. Echaveste will
also be presented with the 2018 Frances
Perkins Center Steadfast Award at the talk
at University of Southern Maine. Free tix
are at eventbrite.com.
 40th Annual Banquet and Auction of
Ducks Unlimited, 5:30 p.m. at Rockland
Elks Club. The Mid-Coast Chapter of the
national nonprofit invites everyone to the
fundraiser to help it continue preserving
waterfowl habitat, such as its 600-acre
project at Weskeag Marsh in Thomaston.
 “Four Years on Foot: The Price of
a Journey,” 7 p.m. at Camden Public

Library. Lena Faber will share stories and
photos from her journey that started when
she was in Cape Town and her running
and mountain bike gear and a Nikon with
footage intended for her next exhibition
were stolen. She gave the rest of her
belongings to her maid and gardener, said
goodbye to her husband, and flew across
the Atlantic with a 13-pound backpack
for a four-year journey, starting on the
Appalachian Trail.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Folk Dance Brunswick, 6:30-9 p.m.,
People Plus, 35 Union Street, Brunswick.
World music and dance. All welcome. $5.
FMI: folkdancebrunswick.org, 200-7577.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 9th Annual Fall Festival of WW&F
Railway Museum, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hop aboard a steam or diesel train at
Sheepscot station and ride to Alna Center
for kids’ games, face painting, apple bobbing, pumpkin picking and painting, and
hay rides on a Model AA truck – all set
to a soundtrack of live bluegrass pickin’.
FMI: wwfry.org.
 “Haunted” Lighthouse Cruises Out
of Maine Maritime Museum in Bath,
departing at 2 p.m. Saturdays through
Oct. 27 with spooky tales and lore from
Sally Lobkowicz of Red Cloak Tours.
Cruise past several lights and step onto
Burnt Island for an up-close look at the
tower there. $68 ($54 MMM members);
$44 ages 6-12; $10 under 6. Tix include
museum admission. Reservations: MaineMaritimeMuseum.org, 443-1316.
 “Bedside: The Art of Medicine,”
3 p.m. in Old Professor’s Bookshop on
Main Street in Belfast. Dr. Michael
LaCombe, cardiologist and an associate
editor for Annals of Internal Medicine,
reads from stories he has written over the
past 40 years. They come under four
headings: When Patients Die; The Best of
Callings; Medicine’s Misdirections; and
the Doctor-Patient Relationship. Free.
 Family Harvest Days at Boothbay
Railway Village, Saturday and Sunday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.

Hayrides and train rides, make-and-take
crafts, butter churning and cider pressing
demos, animals to meet, pumpkins to
pick, and Sunday at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and
3 p.m., sheepdog demos. Free for members and included with admission for
everyone else: $14 adults; $12 seniors;
$7 ages 3-18; free under 3.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Pemaquid Oyster Festival, noon to
dusk on the banks of Damariscotta River
at Schooner Landing Restaurant & Marina
on Main Street in Damariscotta. Food,
entertainment, exhibits and, of course,
thousands of oysters fresh from the water.
This year’s Maine Oyster Shucking
Contest will feature 14 contenders with
sharp knives, including past champs. Time
trials will winnow them down until four
shuckers are left standing for the finals,
which will start around 2:45 p.m.
 Potluck to Remember Kristen Ann
McKellar, 2:30 p.m. at Camden Snow
Bowl. Bring a dish to share and your
memories of McKellar, who was fatally
struck by a boat while swimming this
summer. There will be a collection of
new and used dog toys, blankets, collars,
leashes and so on for canines arriving in
Maine after a long ride from the South.
One of her favorite bands, Chris Ross
and The North, will play after the service.
Kids and friendly dogs are welcome.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 Talk on “HeartMath” at Rockland
Public Library, 6:30 p.m. Gilda Joffe
tells what stress is, how it affects us and
how we can start changing our responses
to it in the free Destination Wellness talk.
HeartMath is a scientific approach to
emotional and behavioral change.
 “The History of the Belfast and
Moosehead Lake Railroad,” 7 p.m. in
the Discover History Month series at
Camden Public Library. Joey Kelley of
the Brooks Preservation Society, which
now runs the railroad as a nonprofit
excursion line, will describe the 150-year
history of the 33-mile railroad, once
owned by the towns it served.
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LASANSKY
DANCE

www.lasanskydance.com

594-1007

MID-COAST
SHRINE CLUB

Annual Fish Chowder
Public Supper
Thomaston Masonic Lodge
Saturday October 6, 2018
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
$10.00

MUSIC@NOON

Presented in partnership with the .*/3+.0$ƫ.0ƫ 1/!1), our lunchtime
concerts offer an opportunity to take a midday break in the relaxed atmosphere
of the Farnsworth’s library in downtown Rockland.

Protect Your Estate
Workshop

Wednesday, Oct 10, 2018, 12:00pm

Free to the Public
Learn how to protect your home from nursing home costs.
Also learn about wills, healthcare powers of attorney,
estate planning, trusts and more. Call us at:

236-4888
66 Elm Street, Camden

đ+.0(* ƫ%*+ƫ.%+ƫĢƫ 1*$0%)!ƫ%*ƫ.%/

penbaylaw.com

đ.(* +ƫ!(Čƫý10!ƫ* ƫ!+.#!ƫ +,!6Čƫ,%*+
Wednesday, Nov 14, 2018, 12:00pm

ƫ
đ$!ƫ* !./+*ƫ3%*/ƫĢƫ 66ƫ !!0/ƫ(//%(
Wednesday, Jan 9, 2019, 12:00pm

ƫ
đ(!'/* .ƫ %*/'Čƫ2%+(%*Čƫ !00ƫ$1*ƫ !!Čƫ!((+ƫ
* ƫ *n/ƫ* . !Čƫ,%*+
Wednesday, Feb 13, 2019, 12:00pm

www.peopleplacecoop.org
69 Union Street • Camden
207-236-4225

We Have Openings for Toddlers
Ages 18 months to 3 years old
Part-time or Full-time available.
Please contact us as soon as possible.
236-4225 or
email: sessa@peopleplacecoop.org

ƫ
đ +. +ƫ.,!*! +Čƫ,%*+ƫ* ƫ1 +.ƫ+.*!/1Čƫ2%+(%*
Wednesday, Mar 13, 2019, 12:00pm

Ticket includes a freshly-prepared lunch provided by 0(*0%ƫ'%*#ƫ+),*5
plus free access to the museum after the performance.
Tickets: Adults $30, Under age 25 $10
Music@Noon Subscriptions are available
at a discounted rate.
baychamberconcerts.org | (207) 236-2823
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Is This China’s Century?
Community Events Series
Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, October 4: Rockland Public
Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “China’s Century? Not
So Fast,” a talk by Michael Roskin.
• Tuesday, October 9: Belfast Free Library,
6-8 p.m., “The Chinese Exclusion Act,” a
screening of the widely acclaimed PBS American Experience documentary.
• Tuesday, October 23: Camden Public Library,
7-8:30 p.m., “China’s View of the World —
and of America,” a talk by Stephen Harder.
• Wednesday, October 24: Union Vose Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “China in Africa: A New Kind of
Colonialism?” a talk by Paul Holman.
• Thursday, November 1: Rockland Public
Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “From Alaska to China
and Back,” a talk by Frank O’Hara, Jr.
• Sunday, November 11: Cushing Public Library, 2-4 p.m., “A Glance Into China
Through Poetry,” an afternoon of poetry with
Ellen Goldsmith and others.
For more information on the Camden Conference and for
detailed descriptions of the Community Events, visit
www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.

Check
with Chuck!

2015 Jeep
Compass
Latitude
$

15,985

4x4
28,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty

2015 Honda
CRV LX
$

16,985

AWD
51,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty

2016 KIA
Sorrento LX
NEW LOWER PRICE

$

17,985

28,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty

Come Buy
From the
Best of
the Best

70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Do You Know How to Help a Sea
Mammal in Distress? If you don’t, but
want to learn, get to Waldoboro Public
Library by 6 p.m., when a rep from
Marine Mammals of Maine will talk
about how to tell if an animal is stranded
and needs help, and what you should do.
 “French & Indian Wars in Maine,”
7:30 p.m. in Union Historical Society’s
Old Town House, off Union common.
Expert Michael Dekker – author of a
book of the same name – discusses the
eight-decade power struggle that raged
across New England and took the lives of
countless Native Americans and French
and British colonists and soldiers.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 “A Yankee Expeditioner’s Thoughts
on the Penobscot Expedition,” 5:30 p.m.
at Penobscot Marine Museum’s Visitor
Center, 2 Church Street in Searsport.
David Middleton will don togs of the late
1700s and take on the persona of his alter
ego, William Foxcourt, who will give
his thoughts about the Revolutionary
War expedition, the worst naval diaster
in American history until Pearl Harbor.
$8 admission ($5 PMM members).
 Nordic Aquafarms to Hold Public
Meeting, 6 p.m. at Troy Howard Middle
School, 173 Lincolnville Avenue in Belfast.
The company that plans to build a landbased salmon farm will hold the meeting
in advance of filing a wastewater discharge
permit application with Maine Department
of Environmental Protection.
 Author to Describe How Outward
Bound School Changed Lives, 6 p.m. at
Thomaston Public Library. Susan St. John
will discuss her book “To Sail Beyond the
Sunset: Hurricane Island – The Outward
Bound Years.”
 Talk on “The Life of Captain Anders
Anderson,” 6 p.m. at Rockport Opera
House. John Anderson will share the story
of his grandfather, a Swedish immigrant
whose sailing life spanned nearly half a
century. He came to America in 1886,
bringing along his brother and three of his
sisters. He first sailed schooners out of
Stonington, then Camden, then Rockland
in the last days of the Age of Sail.
 “China’s Century? Not So Fast,”
6:30 p.m. at Rockland Public Library.
Retired poly-sci professor Michael Roskin
gives the free talk on how China’s economic growth is in a leveling-off phase at the
same time that it is having problems in
banking, investment, debt and capital
flight, all amid overseas expansion and a
crackdown on dissent. His talk is offered in
the runup to the 2019 Camden Conference,
which asks, “Is This China’s Century?”
COMING UP:
 Damariscotta Pumpkinfest, with
everything pumpkin from parades to pies
to pumpkin derby pit crews throughout
Columbus Day weekend. Artists will be
carving and painting on Main Street on
Friday. Shuttles from Lincoln Academy
and Great Salt Bay School run all day
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Details
are at DamariscottaPumpkinFest.com.
 Two Shows by Magician Kent Axell
at Lincoln Theater, in Damariscotta, on
Friday & Saturday, Oct. 5 & 6, at 7 p.m.
both nights.The New York City magician
and mentalist will perform feats of “mind
reading and magic” in a show suitable for
all ages. Tix are $5 at the door.
 “Misfit Love Day” in Bremen, Saturday, Oct. 6, from 11 a.m. to 3 pm., rain or

Say Sogno (The Italians say “sawn-yo.”) and Dream!!
I’m Nancy Mason-Allen. I am the owner and Master Stylist
at Sogno Salon on Main Street Rockland. Eight years ago I
created my dream salon. I surrounded myself with friendly,
intelligent stylists who share a passion for keeping up with
new hairstyles and practicing their craft to perfection.
Behind the scenes, we’re fussy, obsessive and driven. Why?
Close your eyes. Imagine yourself saying...“I just love my hair.”
You’re smiling now, aren’t you?

shine. The public is invited to Apifera Farm,
315 Waldoboro Road in Bremen, which
adopts older and special needs animals and
also shares them with older people in care
homes. “Misfit Love Day” is the nonprofit
farm’s first public event. Funds raised will
help feed and care for its goats, donkeys,
pigs, cats and llama and will also help with
the farm’s outreach mission of sharing the
animals with elder homes. No pets and no
smoking. Kids must be chaperoned. For
more info, visit ApiferaFarm.blogspot.com.
 Model Pumpkin Boat Contest at
Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport,
Saturday, Oct. 6, at 1 p.m. Contestants
will vie for cash by crafting a model boat
out of a member of the gourd family.
Museum staff will use a point system to
judge on things like size, look, and ability
to float. Register for $5 by Oct. 3; the
museum’s website has details. It is part of
Searsport’s “Fling into Fall” celebration
with events on Friday and Saturday.
 9th Annual Hope Orchards Fall Festival, Sunday, Oct. 7, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Food,
fiber and fun for kids, with The Barber’s
Bunnies, Hope Spinnery, Northern Solstice
Alpacas, and others on hand, plus music by
Rosey Gerry and the Route 17 Ramblers
from noon to 2 p.m. Free admission.
 Indigenous Peoples Day in Belfast,
the first city east of the Mississippi to
replace Columbus Day, Belfast will
screen “Dawnland – A Documentary
About Cultural Survival and Stolen Children” at Belfast Free Library on Sunday,
Oct. 7, at 1 p.m. On Monday, Oct. 8, at
4 p.m., also at the library, the Wabanaki
REACH historical timeline will be used
to read and reflect upon people’s shared
history as Maine’s 2020 bicentennial
approaches. Admission to both events is
free. Monetary donations at either will
benefit Wabanaki Health & Wellness.
 Comedian Bob Marley in Camden,
Sunday, Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. The wicked funny
Mainer returns to the Opera House stage
for his dry stand-ayup. General-admission
tix are $27.50 at CamdenOperaHouse.com.
 Celebration of Migratory Bird Treaty
Act and National Wildlife Refuge Week,
by Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife
Refuge. It will offer free programs Monday
to Friday, Oct. 8 to 12, including a visit
from Chewonki’s live owls, at its Visitor
Center, 9 Water Street in Rockland (except
for Thursday’s program, a screening of the
documentary “Winged Migration,” at Rockland Public Library). The full schedule is at
MaineCoastIslands.org.

MUSIC
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Songwriter Sessions at Camden
Public Library, 6 p.m. Area songwriters
are invited to write and collaborate.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Among Friends at Rock City Cafe,
Rockland, from 7-9 p.m. Lora, Doug,
Peter, Paul and Ray play an eclectic mix
of folk, from contemporary original
songs to Parisian accordion tunes.
 Virginia Folkies Bob and Jeanne
Zentz at Sail, Power & Steam Museum,
Rockland, 7:30 p.m. They bring vocal
harmonies to their vast repertoire of folk,
traditional, Celtic and maritime songs,
along with a plethora of instruments, in
the Rockland Folk Arts concert. $15 by
cash or check at the door; $12 members.
 Birds of Chicago at Camden Opera
House, 7:30 p.m.
The band, led by
JT Nero and Allison
Russell, delivers
music that sounds
like folk married
rock and had an

Americana baby dressed in a gospel onesie.
Chief songwriter Nero says, “A good show
can send you back into the night feeling –
for at least a little while – that everything
isn’t broken. Right now, we wanna dose out
as much of that feeling as we can.” $32 tix
at CamdenOperaHouse.com. $36 at door.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Mark Ryer Bringing Folk to St.
George River Cafe, 310 Main Street,
Warren village, at 6 p.m. Traditional folk
music and chorus songs the audience can
join. No cover; the hat will be passed.
 The Contenders at Boothbay Harbor
Opera House, at 7:30 p.m. Jay Nash and
Josh Day deliver songs from their debut EP,
“Meet the Contenders,” about lovers and
losers, good times and missed chances, in a
gritty style with a hint of honky-tonk. $20
tix: 633-5159. $25 online and at the door.
 Whitehead/Dean Group in Rockland,
8 p.m. at Fog Bar & Cafe, 328 Main Street.
Jazzy, funky, soulful groove from Mike
Whitehead on trumpet and flugelhorn,
Jason Dean on drums, Glenn DuBose on
bass and Mitch Markowitz on guitar.
 Guitarist Austin Allen Bergstrom in
Belfast, 8 p.m. at Waterfall Arts, 256 High
Street. The singer-songwriter will play
a free show with his 12-string guitar.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Organ Music in Waldoboro, 3 p.m.
Keith Scott Reas will play everything from
Bach to Ethan McGrath on Broad Bay Congregational UCC’s 1875 Hook & Hastings
organ. The church is at 941 Main Street.
Admission is free; donations go to the
church’s A Place for All Capital Campaign.
 Free Dixieland Jazz Celebration in
Damariscotta, 4:30 p.m. Lincoln Theater
invites everyone to pull on their jeans
and come celebrate the life of Mary Ann
Betke and the theater. All ages are invited
to the informal, free party. Food and drink
will be provided by Stone Cove Catering.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 Doug Deming & the Jewel Tones at
Time Out Pub, in Rockland. They play
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Monday Night
Blues show. $10 cover.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 Sassafras Stomp at Camden Library
Coffeehouse, 7 p.m. Local duo Adam
Nordell and Joanna Davis fuse New
England and Montana sounds for a highenergy folk experience. $10 at the door.

COMING UP:
 “So You Can Sing” Contest at
Belfast Area High School, in Belfast,
Saturday, Oct. 6, at 10 a.m. Fifty adults
and youth are invited to take the mic ($10
ages 5-14; $20 ages 15-99). The day of
live competition will include an emcee,
judges, prizes, raffles, a silent auction,
and food for sale. Admission for audience
members will be $1. It all benefits Waldo
County Woodshed, No Greater Love
Food Pantry and Habitat for Humanity of
Waldo County. Singer sign-up: 338-2344,
meg.waldo.habitat@gmail.com.
 First Rock City Harvest Festival,
Saturday, Oct. 6, at Rock City Cafe,
316 Main Street in Rockland. The night
of local bluegrass will include hot cider,
fall cocktails and pumpkin everything.
$10 at the door covers the show, which
starts at 6 p.m. with Local Pickles, followed by Rootgrass at 7 p.m., The Rusty
Hinges at 8 p.m. and The Pinwheel Brothers at 9 p.m. Facebook has details.
 Fiddle Virtuoso at Boothbay Harbor
Opera House, Sat., Oct. 6, at 7:30 p.m.
Eileen Ivers – the nine-time All-Ireland
Fiddle Champ who was called the “Jimi
Hendrix of the violin” by The New York
Times – brings her fresh, powerful sound
with backing from her band. $25 tix:
633-5159; $30 online and at the door.

END-OF-AN-ERA SALE

Up to 50% OFF

Village Antique
Group Shop
Final Day: Sun., Sept. 30
Thanks to all our great customers for the past 32 seasons

Open Daily 10am-4pm
457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
i n fo@s og n o s a l on .c om

www. s ogn o s a l on . c om

340 Main Street, Warren Village
By the Bridge 273-2863
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 Organ Recital by Dr. David Heller,
Sunday, Oct. 7, at 3 p.m. The First Church
in Belfast, 104 Church Street, continues its
200th-anniversary celebration with Heller’s
recital on its George Stevens tracker pipe
organ. The American Organist called Heller
“an eloquent performer.” Admission is free;
donations go to the organ maintenance fund.
ONGOING:
 Tuesday Jams in Thomaston,
8 Hyler St., 7 p.m. Folk, country, blues,
gospel. All welcome. FMI: 273-2914.
 Thursday Jams in Warren,
St. George River Café, 310 Main St.,
6 p.m. Players and listeners welcome.
 Sunday Jams in Rockland, Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic
St., 1:30 p.m. All welcome.

FILM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 National Theatre Live: “King Lear,”
2 p.m. This contemporary retelling of
Shakespeare’s tender, violent, shocking
play is broadcast live from London’s West
End to Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta.
$15; $13 LT members; $5 under 19.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 —
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast.
“Smallfoot,” “Operation Finale,” “Juliet,
Naked,” “The Nun.” See ad on p. 29 for
showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston,
flagshipcinemas.com, 594-2100.
 HARBOR THEATER, Boothbay
Harbor. “The Children Act.” FMI:
BoothbayCinema.org, 633-0438.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta.
“BlacKkKlansman.” FMI: LCCT.org,
563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland. “The
Wife.” See ad on p. 29 for showtimes.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 “Love Among the Ruins,” 7 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Public Library in the Academy Building.
September’s film lineup with the theme
“Never Too Old” concludes with Katharine
Hepburn playing an aging actress and
socialite who is sued by her fiance after
she breaks it off with the younger man.
 “Ed Wood,” 7 p.m., Friday Night Flix
at Belfast Free Library. September’s line-

up of black-and-white films wraps up
with Tim Burton’s cult classic about filmmaker Ed Wood, played by Johnny Depp.
 Outdoor Film Festival at Camden
Snow Bowl, 7 p.m. The Maine Outdoor
Film Festival shows “Engaging the Curve,”
“Ephemera,” “Euphoria – Indescribable
Adventure,” “Running Across California”
and “The Unseen Mountains.” Bring a
blanket or lawn chair for the outdoors festival. Admission is free; a suggested donation of $3-$5 goes to Teens To Trails.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Stories to Screen: “The Lorax,” at
Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta, which
continues its free family-friendly series
with the Dr. Seuss story of a 12-year-old
boy trying to win the heart of the girl of
his dreams. The movie starts at 10 a.m.
Books will be given away at 9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 “The Shepherdess of the Glaciers”
and Reception, 4 p.m. at Harbor Theater
in Boothbay Harbor. A wine-and-cheese
reception will be held to celebrate the
theater’s first year as a nonprofit, followed
by a screening of the documentary about a
shepherdess in the Himalayas, with an
introduction by director Stanzin DorjaiGya, who is also the shepherdess’s brother.
Free for members; $10 tix will be sold at
the door to the public if there are any left.

ARTS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 “Every Refugee Boat Is a Mayflower”
is the name of a temporary billboard installation by New York City artist Christopher
Myers on display in Center for Maine
Contemporary Art’s public courtyard,
21 Winter Street in Rockland. It’s part of
the nationwide project For Freedoms,
which uses art to build greater participation
in American democracy. Myers’ exhibit
will be in the courtyard through Oct. 14.
 Wiscasset Art Walk, 5 to 8 p.m. It’s the
final one this season. The Head Tide Harp
Ensemble will perform at 5 p.m. in the Middle Street courtyard, behind In the Clover.
 Poetry Month Finale at Rockland
Public Library, 6:30 p.m. The open mic
will feature readers from the library’s Poetry Contest. All are welcome to share their
poetry, and musical accompaniment is also
welcome. Sign-up is under way (call Jessie

Blanchard at 594-0310); each poet will get
10 to 15 minutes of mic time.
 Maine International Conference on
the Arts, Thursday and Friday, Abromson
Community Education Center at University
of Southern Maine in Portland. It will focus
on inspiring professional development for
Maine artists, arts organizations, arts educators, community developers and policymakers. Details are at MaineArts.com.
 5-Class Intermediate Watercolor
Workshop in Camden, 9 a.m. to noon
Thursdays – Sept. 27 and Oct. 4, 11,
18, 25 – at Merryspring Nature Center.
Philadelphia College of Art graduate
Lesia Sochor leads it for students who
want to focus on edge control, tonal values and composition and delve deeper
into their personal style and creative interpretation. $190 ($170 members). Registration:info@merryspring.org, 236-2239.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 “The Wyeth Experience” Tours, threehour tours Fridays & Saturdays at 9:45 a.m.
include the Farnsworth Art Museum’s
Wyeth Center in Rockland and the Olson
House in Cushing, where Andrew Wyeth
painted for three decades. $50 ($35 FAM
members) includes museum admission.
 Belfast Art Walk, from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Along with the usual open venues showing new art and setting out wine and
refreshments, this one will include a Busking Festival, chalk art, and a community
singing event. Receptions include: Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street. “It’s All Relative: Works by 3 Ascrizzis,” featuring
paintings, prints, sculptures, woodwork,
musical instruments and mixed-media
pieces by Joe, his son Max, and Joe’s late
brother Tony. Local Color Art Gallery,
135 High Street. The gallery celebrates its
first summer as a venue for 15 local artist
members and shows oils, watercolors,
encaustics, prints and sculptures. Maine
Farmland Trust Gallery, 97 Main Street.
“I Went to the Animal Fair: Finding Common Ground,” featuring Kerstin Engman’s
oils on the first floor, and works by Andre
Benoit, Frances Hynes, Leslie Moore and
Julie Cyr on the second floor. Artist talks
will begin at 5 p.m., followed by the
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Bubbles on the
Boat Cruise
Saturday, Sept. 29th • 5-7 PM

PLACE:
Middle Pier, Rockland
Harbor. Parking available
Enjoy an evening cruise
as Katie McCormick, a
representative of Crush
Distributors, guides you
through a comparison of the sparkling wines
selected for this event. Katie has selected some
of Crush’s best sparkling wines coming from
France, Italy, Spain, Austria and our very own State
of Maine All wines will have a special pairing
$65/pp $120/couple
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
207-790-3739
Space is limited.

INSTANT CASH

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL

U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Don͛t miss the Scottish Seer

Joanfrances
Boyle
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October 2018
Workshops and Seminars ʹ Private Readings too!
Complete program descriptions available on www.belfastbreezeinn.com
10/6-7 2-day 10a-4:30p

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

The Dimensional Reiki Living Practitioners Course 10/6-7 2-day 10a-4:30p
5-days 10a-4:30p
Know Your Personal Guardian Angel10/8-12
for Love
& Health 10/7 6-9p
10/9 6-9p
Intuitive Life Coaching Workshop 10/8-12 5-days 10a-4:30p
The Power of Pendulum 10/9 6-9p
Dimensional Transmission Journey into the 8th Dimension 10/10 6-8:30p
1
SWITCH
on your UNIQUENESS 10/12 6-9p
Psychic
Surveying
(Dowsing) - Level I Workshop/Certification Program
1
10/13-14 2-days 10a-4:30p
1
Evolution of Consciousness D.N.A Pathway Consultants Level 1 and 2 Certification
10/15-16 2-days 10a-4:30p 10/20-21 2-days 10a-4:30p
10/22-26 10a-noon
Private Readings and Healings (30 & 60 min.) 10/18-19 1-8p
& 10/22-26 1-4p
10/22-23 6-9p
daily
10/24-25 6-9p
Nature Spirit Communication
10/20-21
2-days 10a-4:30p
10/27
7p
THome & Business Psychic Clearings (remote or on- site) 10/22-26 10a-noon
Tarot I - Mystic Tarot major Arcana Card Reading for Beginners 10/22-23 6-9p
Tarot II - Tarot Professional Development Workshop 10/24-25 6-9p
Goddess Gala and Séance 10/27 7p
Tickets call 207-505-5231

ForDiscounted
complete program
information
book scheduled
reservations events.
use links provided below. Discounted
lodging
availableand
for to
these
Call 207-505-5231
to scheduled
reserve inevents.
advance.
lodging
available for these
Call 207-505-5231 to reserve in advance.

Midcoast Maine Holistic Health Event Center
Belfast Breeze Inn ʹ 192 Northport Ave., Belfast 04915
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reception. Finch Gallery, 16 Main Street. Works by Jerri Finch.
Parent Gallery, 92 Main Street. Jan Anderson will be signing
copies of her book, “The Eagle Flies at Night,” a novel that
explores the stories of refugees fleeing violence in their homeland, and then in their new backyards. Betts Gallery, 92 Main
Street. “Trees” includes works by Julie Cyr, Kris Engman,
Sarah Faragher, Helene Farrar, Sheep Jones, Betty Schopmeyer
and Kay Sullivan.
 Talk by Jonathan Frost on His Civil Rights Movement
Paintings, 5:30 p.m. in Barn Swallow Book Shop, 166 Russell
Avenue in Rockport. The Rockland gallery owner discusses
the series he has been working on for 12 years.
 4-Week Workshop at Thomaston Public Library: “The
Memoirist’s Dilemma,” meeting 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays.
Author Lee Heffner will help eight participants identify scope,
time frame and truth. Sign-up: 354-2453.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Saturday Sessions with Katharina Gifford at Rockland’s
Art Loft, from 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays in September, she’ll lead
“Fundamentals of Still Life Drawing and Painting,” which includes
a brief lecture and demo and then lets participants draw or paint a
still life. No experience is necessary. $20 per class; free for members. From 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays she’ll give alla prima (wet-onwet) painting demos where students are invited to observe, or use
the time for their own work, and also interact with Gifford. $20.
 Annual Harbor Arts & Books Fair in Camden, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. More than 60 vendors
will be selling their art, crafts, jewelry, furniture and fiber items
under tents in Harbor Park and the Amphitheatre and along Atlantic
Avenue. The Camden Public Library fundraiser will also include a
book sale Thursday to Sunday.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Last Open Studio Day of the Season at Fiore Art Center,
at Rolling Acres Farm on Damariscotta Lake, 152 Punk Point
Road in Jefferson. The public is invited to bring a picnic, stroll
the grounds, meet September’s artists in residence and view
their work. With music by high school jazz trio The Extension
Chords, and free coffee, tea and local ice cream.
 Damariscotta Photographer Ronn Orenstein’s Works on
Display, from Sept. 30 to Oct. 27 at Rising Tide Community
Market in Damariscotta. The successful commercial photographer chases natural light in his free time, and hears his camera
“sometimes whispering a dare to find the right image amid the
noise of everyday life.”

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland Public Library, 11 a.m. Led
by Catinka Knoth. Use colored pencils and crayons to draw scenes
of October in Maine. The class is open to the public and all materials are provided. This week will focus on apples and apple trees.
 “Your Creative Self” at Art Loft in Rockland, Monday from
5 to 7 p.m. and Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon. October resident artist Erika Manning invites students of all abilities and backgrounds to immerse themselves in techniques designed to cultivate a “beginner mind,” surrender to the moment and let go of the
ego in order to unleash creativity. She’ll give tips on setting up a
regular studio practice. $20 drop-in fee; free for Art Loft members.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Free Session on cloudLibrary App at Rockland Public
Library, 10:30 a.m. Learn how to use cloudLibrary and your
library card to download popular books and audiobooks to your
smartphone or tablet. Bring your device and library card to
the session, led by Katie Drago.
 “Taste of Fall” Photo Workshop in Rockland, Wednesday
to Friday. Paula Apro, co-founder of The Art Loft, leads the
workshop with a 9 a.m. start each day and featuring scenic
drives to overlooks, farm stands, vineyards and other locales.
$450. VisitArtLoftRockland.org for details.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 Spirit Doll Workshop in Searsport, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at The Art
Green House, 17 Mt. Ephraim Road in Searsport. The workshop
lets you make dolls to reflect your spirit. $50 includes all materials.
Registration: MaineCoastSurfaceDesignWorkshops.com,
548-0281.
 Creative Art Journaling for Adults at Camden Public
Library, 4 p.m. Join Miss Amy in the Rotunda for a new prompt
every week. Supplies provided. BYO journal.

COMING UP:
 First Friday Art Walk in Rockland, Oct. 5. Downtown
galleries will be open from 5 to 8 p.m. A map of participants is
at ArtsInRockland.org. Farnsworth Art Museum and Center for
Maine Contemporary Art will offer free admission. Be sure to
pick up a copy of The Free Press next week for reception details.
 Let’s Talk About It Book Group at Thomaston Public
Library, Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 11 a.m. The Becoming American:
Struggles, Successes, and Symbols series continues with a discussion of “An Orphan in History” by Paul Cowan. Everyone is
welcome at the discussion, funded by a grant from the Maine
Humanities Council and facilitated by author Lee Heffner.

ONGOING:
 Abbe Museum, Bar Harbor. “Emergence – Root Clubs of
the Penobscot Nation,” through December.
 Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Rockland. “Tom Burckhardt: Studio Flood,” to Oct. 7. “Jocelyn Lee: The Appearance
of Things,” to Oct. 14. “John Bisbee: American Steel,” to Oct. 14.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland. “On a Mountain in
Maine,” to Oct. 7. “Andrew Wyeth: Temperas and Studies from the
Wyeth Collection,” to Oct. 21. “N.C. Wyeth: Poems of American
Patriotism,” to Oct. 28. Ai Weiwei’s “Circle of Animals/Zodiac
Heads: Gold,” to Dec. 30, “Andrew Wyeth in Rockland,” to Feb. 17.
 Portland Museum of Art, “Painter and Poet: The Art of Ashley
Bryan,” to Nov. 25. “Americans Abroad, 1860–1915,” to Dec. 2.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray
SOLO: A STAR WARS STORY PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Ron
Howard (Alden Ehrenreich, Woody Harrelson, Emilia
Clarke) Through a series of daring escapades deep within a
dark and dangerous criminal underworld, Han Solo meets his
mighty future copilot Chewbacca and encounters the notorious gambler Lando Calrissian in a journey that will set the
course of one of the Star Wars saga’s most unlikely heroes.

Just Released September 25 —

BILLIONAIRE BOYS CLUB R/Drama, Thriller/Dir:
James Cox (Ansel Elgort, Kevin Spacey, Taron Egerton)
Adapted from Sue Horton’s true-story book about a group of
preppie teenagers in Southern California who become
involved in a get-rich-quick Ponzi scheme in the 1980s.
BLOCKERS R/Comedy/Dir: Kay Cannon (Leslie Mann,
John Cena, Ramona Young) When three parents stumble
upon their daughters’ pact to lose their virginity at prom,
they launch a covert one-night operation to stop the teens
from sealing the deal.
BOOK CLUB PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Bill Holderman (Diane
Keaton, Jane Fonda, Candice Bergen) Four women, who
have been friends for years, read “Fifty Shades of Grey” in
their book club. The changes in their lives are immediate.
DEADPOOL 2 R/Action/Dir: David Leitch (Josh Brolin,
Ryan Reynolds, Morena Baccarin) Wade Wilson, the crazy,
obscene mercenary, is back to battle a time travelling mutant
intent on killing a boy with amazing powers. Wade enlists
the help of a motley crew of almost-heroes to help him.
EARLY MAN PG/Family/Dir: Nick Park (Tom Hiddleston,
Eddie Redmayne, Maisie Williams) The story of Stone Age
Dug and his sidekick Hognob. They must bring a tribe
together in order to keep their way of life safe from a rising
Bronze Age power named Lord Nooth and his technologicaly advanced gang.
HEARTS BEAT LOUD PG-13/Dramatic Comedy/Dir:
Brett Haley Widower and aging Brooklyn hipster Frank --e
in California. When a song of theirs finds success online, it
complicates Frank’s attempts to let go of his dreams of stardom and allow his daughter to find her own path in life.
JURASSIC WORLD: FALLEN KINGDOM PG13/Adventure/Dir: J.A. Bayona (Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas
Howard, Rafe Spall) Claire and Owen have returned to the
now-abandoned park where the dinosaurs were left. They
are attempting to save them from the island as the dormant
volcano at the center of the island begins erupting.
THE LEISURE SEEKER R/Dramatic Comedy/Dir: Paolo
Virzì (Helen Mirren, Donald Sutherland, Christian McKay)
The story of a runaway couple going on an unforgettable
journey in the faithful old RV they call The Leisure Seeker,
travelling from Boston to Key West.
SIBERIA R/Thriller/Dir: Matthew Ross (Keanu Reeves,
Pasha Lychnikoff, Molly Ringwald) An American diamond
merchant travels to Russia to sell rare blue diamonds of
questionable origin. As the deal begins to collapse he falls
into an obsessive relationship with a Russian cafe owner in a
small Siberian town. As their passion builds, so does the
treacherous world of the diamond trade from which he is
unable to extricate himself.
SUPER TROOPERS 2 R/Comedy/Dir: Jay Chandrasekhar
When an international border dispute arises between the U.S.
and Canada, the Super Troopers are called in to set up a new
Highway Patrol station.
TULLY R/Drama/Dir: Jason Reitman (Charlize Theron,
Mackenzie Davis, Mark Duplass) Marlo, a mother of three –
including a newborn – is gifted a night nanny by her brother.
Hesitant about the extravagance at first, Marlo comes to
form a bond with the thoughtful, surprising, and sometimes
challenging nanny named Tully.
A WRINKLE IN TIME PG/Fantasy/Dir: Ava DuVernay
(Storm Reid, Oprah Winfrey, Reese Witherspoon) A Disney
take on the book by Madeleine L’Engle. After her scientist
father goes missing, a young girl and her siblings, with the
help of magical beings, travel across the universe to find him
and rescue him from a heinous evil.

Recent Releases —

WRFR FM, Rockland
our local community radio station welcomes you! We’re volunteer-powered, so tune in to hear your
friends on the air at 93.3 FM (99.3
Camden) or stream online at
wrfr.com. Remember, WRFR is your
community radio station. See how you can
become involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit
wrfr.org for more information.

Y

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries
about hosting a radio show. To sponsor
your favorite WRFR radio show, contact
station manager Jo Lindsay at
wrfr93.3@gmail.com.

In Our Theaters
Week of September 28 – October 5

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN PG/Family/Dir: Marc Forster
Christopher Robin has grown up and now has a family of his
own and an arduous job. As a result, he no longer has time
for some of the things in life that truly matter. That changes
when he is reacquainted with his old friend Winnie the Pooh.
FAHRENHEIT 11/9 R/Docu/Dir: Michael Moore
Provocative documentary about the 2016 U.S. presidential
election, how it happened, why it happened. Includes David
Hogg and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez.
HOUSE WITH A CLOCK IN ITS WALLS
PG/Comedy, Fantasy, Family/Dir: Eli Roth (Jack Black,
Cate Blanchett, Owen Vaccaro) The magical adventure
tells the tale of 10-year-old Lewis, who goes to live with
his uncle in a creaky old house with a mysterious ticktocking heart. But his new town’s sleepy facade jolts to
life with a secret world when Lewis awakens the dead.
JULIET, NAKED R/Romantic Comedy/Dir: Jesse Peretz
(Rose Byrne, Ethan Hawke, Chris O’Dowd) Annie is stuck
in a long-term relationship with Duncan – an obsessive fan
of obscure rocker Tucker Crowe. When the acoustic demo of
Tucker’s hit record from 25 years ago surfaces, its release
leads to a life-changing encounter with the elusive rocker.
LIFE ITSELF R/Drama, Romance/Dir: Dan Fogelman
(Oscar Isaac, Olivia Wilde, Mandy Patinkin) From the
creator of “This is Us,” the story follows multiple couples
over numerous generations spanning decades and continents, from the streets of NYC to the Spanish countryside, and all are connected by a single event.
THE MEG PG-13/Horror/Dir: Jon Turteltaub Years ago,
expert sea diver Captain Jonas Taylor encountered an
unknown danger in the recesses of the Mariana Trench.
When a submersible lies disabled at the bottom of the ocean,
he is the one who gets the call. Could the Carcharodon
megalodon be the culprit?
NUN R/Horror/Dir: Corin Hardy (Demián Bichir, Taissa
Farmiga, Jonas Bloquet) When a young nun at a cloistered
abbey in Romania takes her own life, a priest with a haunted
past and a novitiate on the threshold of her final vows are
sent by the Vatican to investigate. Together they uncover the
order’s unholy secret. They confront a malevolent force in
the form of a demonic nun as the abbey becomes a horrific
battleground between the living and the damned.
OPERATION FINALE PG-13/Bio, Drama/Dir: Chris
Weitz The true story follows the 1960 covert mission of legendary Mossad agent Peter Malkin as he infiltrates Argentina
and captures Adolf Eichmann, the Nazi officer who masterminded the transportation logistics that brought millions of
innocent Jews to their deaths in concentration camps.
PEPPERMINT R/Action, Thriller/Dir: Pierre Morel
(Jennifer Garner, John Gallagher Jr., John Ortiz) A young
mother, Riley North, awakens from a coma after her husband
and daughter are killed in a brutal attack on the family. Riley
sets out to transform herself from citizen to urban guerilla.
THE PREDATOR R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Shane Black (Boyd
Holbrook, Trevante Rhodes, Jacob Tremblay) From the outer
reaches of space to the backwoods of southern Georgia, the
hunt comes home in Shane Black’s explosive reinvention of
the Predator series. Now, the universe’s most lethal hunters
are stronger, smarter and deadlier than ever before.
A SIMPLE FAVOR R/Thriller/Dir: Paul Feig (Anna
Kendrick, Blake Lively, Henry Golding) Stephanie is a
mommy vlogger who seeks to uncover the truth behind her
best friend Emily’s sudden disappearance from their small
town. Stephanie is joined by Emily’s husband, Sean, in this
stylish thriller filled with twists and betrayals, secrets and
revelations, love and loyalty, murder and revenge.
SMALLFOOT PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Karey
Kirkpatrick, Jason Reisig (Channing Tatum, James Corden,
Zendaya) A bright young yeti finds something he thought
didn’t exist—a human. News of this “smallfoot” throws the
simple yeti community into an uproar over what else might
be out there in the big world beyond their snowy village.
WHITE BOY RICK R/Crime Drama/Dir: Yann Demange
Set in 1980s Detroit at the height of the crack epidemic and
the War on Drugs, the film is based on the moving true story
of a blue-collar father and his teenage son, Rick Wershe Jr.,
who became an undercover police informant before he was
abandoned by his handlers and sentenced to life in prison.
THE WIFE R/Drama/Dir: Bjorn Runge (Glenn Close,
Jonathan Pryce, Christian Slater) After nearly forty years
of marriage, Joan and Joe Castleman are complements.
Where Joe is casual, Joan is elegant. Where Joe is vain,
Joan is self-effacing. And where Joe enjoys his very public role as Great American Novelist, Joan pours her considerable intellect, grace, charm, and diplomacy into the
private role of Great Man’s Wife.
Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

THE FREE PRESS
readers comment…

“This is a great resource for planning
the week’s entertainment. Excellent writers.”
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Daylong Workshop with Mycologist
Greg Marley, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Great
Salt Bay Heritage Center in Damariscotta.
Learn about the diverse selection of
mushrooms that can be found in Maine in
autumn, from tiny to spectacular. Marley’s
class will begin indoors with photos, ways
to ID mushrooms, and interesting stories
behind them, and then head into the wild for
foraging. Lunch, water, a collection basket
and a field guide are recommended. $70;
$60 Damariscotta River Association members: 563-1393, DamariscottaRiver.org.
 “Whole Farm Biodiversity and Coexisting with Predators,” 1 to 4 p.m. at
Pumpkin Vine Family Farm, 217 Hewett
Road in Somerville. The public is invited
to join farmers, foresters and wildlife professionals to gain insight into how farms
function as ecosystems and how farmers
can promote biodiversity to keep those
ecosystems healthy and productive. The
free program is the seventh in the 2018
Farmer & Gardener Workshop Series given by Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District, Maine Coast Heritage Trust
and Midcoast Farmers Alliance. Registration: hildy@knox-lincoln.org, 596-2040.

COMING UP:
 Public Spaghetti Dinner in Rockport,
Friday, Oct. 5, at 6 p.m. at Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 64 Old County
Road. Everyone is welcome at the dinner
by donation, with a bake sale and Labor
Auction (church youth will perform
1-4 hours for an auctioned amount).

FOOD & DRINK
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Public Dinner at Washington Fire
Department, 42 Old Union Road, from
4:30 to 6 p.m. The WFD Auxiliary serves
turkey, baked beans, casseroles, vegetarian dishes, and pies. $10 adults; $5 kids.
 Baked Beans & Casserole Supper in
Tenants Harbor, 5 to 7 p.m. It is served
at the Odd Fellows Hall for $10 to benefit
the theater curtain restoration fund.
 Steak Supper in Warren, 5-7 p.m.
at the Masonic Hall, Route 90. $12. Sponsored by the Square & Compass Club.
 “Bubbles on the Boat” Cruise, 5 to
7 p.m., Middle Pier in Rockland Harbor.
The cruise with Katie McCormick of Crush
Distributors will feature a comparison of
Crush’s best sparkling wines from France,
Italy, Spain, Austria and Maine, each with a
special pairing. $65 solo; $120 couples.
Reservations: 790-3739.

ONGOING:
 Midcoast Farmers’ Markets, selling
organic and local food and artisan crafts
and goods. Belfast (MFFM), 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Fridays, Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street.
Belfast (UFMM), 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays,
18 Spring Street. Camden, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Saturdays and 3:30-6 p.m. Wednesdays,
116 Washington Street. Rockland, 9 a.m.1 p.m. Thursdays through Oct. 25, Harbor
Park. Union, 3-6 p.m. Fridays, on Union
Common. The Sept. 28 market is its last
of the season, so stock up for winter on
meat, maple syrup, pumpkins, potatoes,
squash and more, while enjoying jazz and
show tunes by Gardenia. Kids can paint
pumpkins. Waldoboro, 3-6 p.m. Wednesdays at the Town Office.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Heirloom Apple Talk, Tasting and
Tour in Boothbay Harbor, from 2 to
3:30 p.m. Boothbay Region Land Trust
hosts orchard enthusiast Ron Ross for a talk
and tasting at Oak Point Farm, 60 Samoset
Road. Ross will explore the history and
production of apple beverages, consider
their nutritional and medicinal pros and
cons, and give tastes of classic and nouvelle drink recipes such as mulled cider,
Appletinis and Jersey Lightning (proof of
age will be required for some beverages).
The tasting is free, but RSVP so BRLT
knows how many chairs to set up under its
big tent for the rain-or-shine event:
brlt@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.

HOME & GARDEN

BIRDS OF
CHICAGO
Music this raw and soul-rich
demands to be experienced live.

SEPTEMBER 28
CAMDENOPERAHOUSE.COM
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Press Your Own Apples in Dresden,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pownalborough
Court House. The stewardship committee
of the historic site will provide you with
an electric grinder or a traditional press,
and members remind everyone that a
bushel of apples makes two dozen gallons
of cider – and that perfect apples aren’t
needed to make tasty cider. Donuts from
Clark Farms in Damariscotta will be
served, and containers will be provided at

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Two-Day Apple Festival at Langlais
Sculpture Preserve in Cushing, with a talk
on Thursday at 5 p.m. by John Bunker on
“Saving Our Apple Heritage.” Bunker has
found and harvested cuttings from “lost”
heirloom apple trees all over New England.
On Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Waite
Maclin will hold his annual apple cider
pressing to create Langlais Cider. Fall activities for kids will be offered.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 Fill the Y Bus Food Drive
at Hannaford of Damariscotta, Central Lincoln County
YMCA’s bus will be parked
there from 1 to 6 p.m. to collect
food items for Lincoln Academy Cubbies, Great Salt Bay’s
Food for Thought Program,
Ecumenical Food Pantry and
Weekend Backpack Program.
Stop by the bus for the “want”
list before you shop. For more
info or to volunteer:
khagar@clcymca.org.
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Starts Oct. 5 – A Star Is Born

Belfast
338-1930

THE CONTENDERS
Saturday, September 29
345 Main St. Rockland

Sept 28 - Oct 3

HEAVENLY
THREADS

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating -

THRIFT
SHOP

Shepard

We have
HALLOWEEN
costumes
&
decorations!

CLOSED CAPTION & DESCRIPTIVE AUDIO DEVICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com

THE WIFE

Fri 5:30, 8:00
Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Sun 3:00, 5:30* | Mon 7:00
Tue 1:00, 7:00 | Wed 7:00

Oct 4 at 5:00pm

Hosted by Maine Coast
Fishermen’s Association

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm

2018 SEAFOOD
INDUSTRY
GUBERNATORIAL
FORUM

We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

207.594.0070
RocklandStrand.com

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

Grammy winning, Emmy nominated
Riverdance star, Celtic master

EILEEN IVERS
Saturday, October 6

United States Air Force

HERITAGE OF
AMERICA
BRASS BAND

DEVONSQUARE
Farewell Tour

Saturday, November 3

Suzy Bogguss
Saturday, November 10

Saturday, October 13 - FREE

Discounted advance tickets only from the

BOX OFFICE 633-5159
86 Townsend Avenue

Boothbay Harbor

www.boothbayoperahouse.com
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no charge. The event is free; donations
will help maintain the Court House, on
Courthouse Road off Route 128.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 Talk on Preparing the Garden for
Fall and Winter, noon, Merryspring
Nature Center in Camden. Master Gardener John Fromer will talk about how
and when to put the garden to bed, and
give tips on mulching, cutting back,
dividing plants, reviewing the garden for
next year and planting spring bulbs. $5;
free for MNC members.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Owls Head Garden Club to Meet at
Merryspring Nature Center, in Camden,
at 11 a.m. for a guided tour of the garden.
Visitors are welcome.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 “Seed Banking, Sustainability, and
Food Systems,” 3:30 p.m. at The Morris
Farm, 156 Gardiner Road, Wiscasset. Neil
Lash talks about collecting, identifying
and storing seeds to prevent the loss of
their genetic material. He is co-founder
of the Heirloom Seed Project at Medomak
Valley High School in Waldoboro and
won the Source Maine Sustainability
Award in 2018. The talk, hosted by
Coastal Senior College, is free.
COMING UP:
 Timber Frame Course at Hidden
Valley Nature Center, Jefferson,
Wednesday to Saturday, Oct. 10 to 13.
Eight students will complete a timber
frame, starting with harvesting the trees
and ending with raising the finished structure. Most class time will be spent with
tools in hand. $500 ($450 Midcoast Conservancy and MOFGA members). Tuition
includes lunch each day, use of tools,
Midcoast Conservancy membership and a
cookout Sunday, Oct. 14. FMI: 389-5150,
MidcoastConservancy.org.
 Maine State Beekeepers Association
Annual Meeting, a full day of learning
and conversation, with a honey-tasting
contest, dozens of raffle items, beekeeping-supply vendors, officer elections and

SOURCES: 1http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/news/media/releases/hearing_loss_and_dementia_linked_in_study

lunch, on Saturday, Oct. 13, at Sky-Hy
Conference and Renewal Center in Topsham. The conference is open to members
of MSBA, which you can join at
MaineBeekeepers.org or at the conference. Register for the conference before
Oct. 6 for a discount.

FAIRS & SALES
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Camden Public Library Book Sale,
four-day sale of books in every genre,
from Thursday to Sunday. It runs concurrent with the weekend Harbor Arts &
Book Fair (see the ARTS section for
details).

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Two-Day “New to You” Clothing
Sale, Unitarian Universalist Church of
Rockland, at 345 Broadway, 5 to 7 p.m.
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon Saturday. Gently used clothing, accessories and shoes
for men, women and kids, and a boutique
with formal and business wear. Cash or
local checks only.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Saturday Useful Clothing Sales at
Broad Cove Church, Pleasant Point
Road, Cushing, 8-10 a.m. A $4 bag sale
closes out the season. FMI: 354-6679.
 Vintage Button Show & Sale in
Belfast, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Belfast
United Methodist Church, 23 Mill Lane.
 Marine Sale at American Legion in
Waldoboro, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. New fishing
and rain gear, jackets, LaCrosse boots,
twine, gloves, socks, over 50 percent off.

COMING UP:
 Fling into Fall Craft Fair & Car
Show at Searsport High School, on
Mortland Road, Saturday, Oct. 6. With fire
trucks, food, and music to go along with
the crafts and the cars. A $10-per-vehicle
entry donation includes a T-shirt for the
first 50. The event benefits Searsport Fire
Department. Facebook has details.

KIDS & PARENTS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 After-School Chess Club at Belfast
Free Library, the free drop-in program for
kids 8-14 meets from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Thursdays. Bruce Haffner will lead club
members at every level, with the first Thursday of each month focusing on beginners
from 4 to 4:30 p.m. Parents are welcome, too.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Open House to Learn About Sailfish
Swim Team at Penobscot Bay YMCA,
Rockport, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Meet the
new coaches and learn about the youth
swimming program. The winter season
begins October 9.
 Free Saturday Art Classes at Barn
Swallow Book Shop in Rockport, from
10 a.m. to noon Saturdays to October 6.
Led by art educator Susan Beebe, they
cover the gamut of art techniques. No
experience is required. Supplies provided.
 All Ages Art Happening: Chalk
Walk! on Belfast Harbor Walk, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Waterfall Arts will have professional artists working on reserved squares
of blacktop at Heritage Park, and plenty
of chalk for everyone to add their own
designs to the community pathway.
Artists begin working in the morning, so
stop by later in the day to see the finished
pieces. The fun moves to Waterfall Arts,
256 High Street in Belfast, if it rains.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 Breastfeeding Support Group in
Belfast, Mondays, Oct. 1-29 (call ahead if it
falls on a holiday), 10-11 a.m., Waldo County
General Hospital’s Women & Infants Unit.
Meet other new moms and get guidance from
experts. Siblings welcome. FMI: 505-4109.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 Mother’s Milk Support Group,
Tuesdays, Oct. 2-30, 12:30-2 p.m. in
Pen Bay Medical Center’s Chapel Room,
Rockport. Informal drop-in group for
breastfeeding families. Women who want
info are also welcome. FMI: 921-8345.

© 2018 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 9/18 269361749
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 Free Children’s Drawing Class at
Rockland Public Library, 4-5 p.m.
Tuesdays. Catinka Knoth leads Let’s
Draw Together! for kids 6+ (under 11
with an adult). Materials provided. This
week: Autumn leaves.
 After-School Cartooning Club at
Belfast Free Library, the free drop-in
program for kids 8-14 meets 4-5 p.m.
Tuesdays. Artist James Quigley leads the
group in the creation of comic strips,
autobiographical illustration and the
transformation of stories into sequential
art. All skill levels are welcome and
encouraged. Materials are provided.
 Breastfeeding Support Group in
Rockport, Tuesdays, Oct. 2 and 16, from
5 to 6:30 p.m. in Pen Bay Medical Center’s Chapel Room. The evening support
group is facilitated by a lactation consultant. Moms are welcome to simply drop
in. FMI: 921-8345.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 Postpartum Support Group to Meet in
Belfast, Thursdays, Oct. 4 & 18, from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Biscone Building, 119 Northport Avenue. The group was
created by women who have gone through
challenging postpartum experiences. The
meetings are a safe place for new and pregnant moms to talk, listen, get support and
learn about postpartum experiences. Free;
no registration required. FMI: 505-4140.
 Dance Explorers, Thursdays, Oct. 425, from 3 to 4 p.m. at South School,
30 Broadway in Rockland. Katie Tranzillo
will stamp kids’ dance passports as they
learn the dances of different countries and
cultures around the world. Appropriate for
kids 7-11. $20; family discounts available.
Register by calling 921-3950 or at JourneyToHealth.CourseStorm.com.
 Just for Kids Yoga, Thursdays,
Oct. 4-Nov. 29 (no class Nov. 22), from
3:45 to 4:45 p.m. at Camden-Rockport
Elementary School, Rockport. Kids
will move in and out of yoga poses and
explore stories about happiness, anger,
love and more. $40; family discounts
available. Registration: 921-3950 or at
JourneyToHealth.CourseStorm.com

COMING UP:
 After-School Program with Belted
Galloway Calves in Rockport, starts
Oct. 9 at Aldermere Farm, 20 Russell
Avenue. Maine Coast Heritage Trust
invites kids 10-18 to the free three-week
session that will meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and teach them
how to halter, groom and handle calves.
Registration: jalbury@mcht.org, 236-2739.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 B-I-N-G-O with Camden Area Senior
Citizens, the group that meets fourth Thursdays of the month invites area seniors to
join the fun at 10:30 a.m. in the Masonic
Lodge at Simonton Corner in Rockport.
 “Brain Wellness: Dispelling Myths
and Highlighting Realities,” 3 to
4:30 p.m. at Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill
in Camden. Yuval Malinsky describes
nonpharmacological ways to maintain
cognitive function and then engages
attendees in a series of exercises to show
how to integrate the strategies into daily
life. Quarry Hill’s free Going Strong
series is open to adults 50-plus. You must
register: 921-6116, QHinfo@pbmc.org.
 Waldoboro Business Association
Meeting, 6 to 8 p.m. This one is at the

BugTussle Annex co-working space on
the third floor of the Jefferson Street Professional Building in the village.
 “Brewing Democracy: Candid Conversations with Candidates,” 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at Oysterhead Lounge in Newcastle Publick House, 52 Main Street, Newcastle. Progressive candidates will be on hand
to share their values and platforms including
Zak Ringelstein for U.S. Senate, Natasha
Irving for DA, Sheriff Todd Brackett, and
State House and Senate candidates Laura
Fortman, Mick Devin, Chloe Maxmin, Jason
Putnam and Allison Hepler. The meet-up
is free; a cash bar and dinner menu will be
available. Ringelstein will also be heading to
Thomaston to hold a Town Hall from
6:30 to 8 p.m. at Watts Hall, 174 Main Street.
The Democratic nominee for U.S. Senate
will give his views in favor of Medicare for
All, getting money out of politics, a $15 minimum wage, an aggressive approach to
climate change, tuition-free public colleges,
equal pay, paid family leave and more. He
is not accepting donations from PACs.
 Entrepreneurship Workshop at Camden Hills Regional High School, Rockport,
6 to 8 p.m. Thursdays, Sept. 27 to Oct. 25.
West Bay Rotary of Camden and Five Town
CSD Adult and Community Education present the class that will cover all aspects of
starting a business. $35. Register at FiveTowns.MaineAdultEd.org or call 236-7800.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Twin Villages Business Forum,
at the Central Lincoln County YMCA in
Damariscotta. A full day of business DIY,
interactive workshops, and panel discussions designed to help you develop tools
for your business, nonprofit or community
organization. Breakout sessions will cover
everything from the art of the side hustle
to customer opinion “damage control” to
ways to fund your startup or expansion,
some of which may be surprising. For
more info, visit TwinVillagesBiz.com.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Camden Snow Bowl Trail Fest, the
dirt extravaganza has something for everyone including a 3K trail run, a 5K trail run,
a 10K mountain bike race, and a 15K team
or solo duathlon. The fest is presented by
Baxter Outdoors, Trail Runners of Midcoast Maine, and Midcoast Maine New
England Mountain Bike Association and
will also feature food vendors, a live band,
gear tents and bike demos. Race registration opens 8:30 a.m., with a shotgun start
for the 5K at 10 a.m. Facebook has details.
 Blessing of the Animals in Rockport,
10 a.m. on the grounds of Nativity
Lutheran Church, 179 Old County Road.
Bring your pet, a stuffed animal, a picture
of a beloved animal or even a photo of an
endangered species in the wild. With
treats for people and pets.
 Yoga & Cello in Rockland, 3 to 5 p.m.
at The Dancing Elephant, 16 School Street.
The program will include all-levels yoga
guided by Taylor Ackerman, with cello
accompaniment by Robin Lane. All are
welcome. The program is open by donation.

and varied terrain. The race atmosphere is
not competitive and everybody is encouraged to stick around for a bonfire, hot cider
or a beer from Oxbow Brewery, and a lunch
of corn chowder, sides and dessert. Details
are at MidcoastConservancy.org.
 “Stay Healthy, Naturally, with Essential Oils,” 2 to 4 p.m., Good Term Food
Co-op’s Hole in the Wall Bagel Shop,
754 Main Street in Rockland. Clinical aromatherapist Nancy Lubin will describe how
to support the immune system with these
steam-distilled or expeller-pressed oils from
plants desired for their fragrance and therapeutic properties. Suggested donation of $4.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 Cancer Support Group in Belfast,
Tuesdays, Oct. 2 and 16, 9 to 10:30 a.m.,
Oncology & Infusion Therapy in Waldo
County General Hospital’s Ludwig
Medical Building. For patients at any
stage, from newly diagnosed to long-term
survival. Call to register: 218-7944.
Meet “Maine200” in Portland, 9:30 a.m.
in Maine Historical Society’s Shettleworth
Gallery, 489 Congress Street. Maine Bicentennial Commission will unveil a logo and
slogan and launch the website for its celebration of Maine’s 200th year of statehood.
 “Chair Yoga” in Belfast, from 10
to 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays, starting Oct. 3.
David Erickson will lead the class at The
Residence at Tall Pines, 24 Martin Lane.
It is free and open to the public.
 Knox County Local Emergency
Planning Committee to Meet, at
10:30 a.m. in Knox County EMA Office,
301 Park Street in Rockland. As always,
the meeting will be open to the public.
 Parkinson’s Support Group in Camden, noon to 2 p.m. first Tuesdays of the
month at Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill. Free
and open to people living with Parkinson’s
and their families and caregivers. This one
will focus on maintaining optimal respiratory health through the chilly months ahead.
FMI: 596-3978, ckwalters66@gmail.com.
 “Goals: Making Yours Happen,”
from 5 to 6:15 p.m. at Hole in the Wall
Bagels, 754 Main Street in Rockland. The
free class offered by New Ventures Maine
will help participants learn what methods
work for them to overcome procrastination and focus on the target goal.
 Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group,
6-7 p.m. first Tuesdays monthly at Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill in Camden. Info
and support for area residents who have
loved ones coping with Alzheimer’s or
related dementias. FMI: 921-6237.
 Camden Lions Club Dinner, at Camden
Lions Club. Guest speaker John Kustron
will describe the Massabesic Lions Club’s
P.E.T. (Personal Energy Transportation)
project for making arm-powered equipment
to be used by people who don’t have the use
of their legs. The dinner is free; for the time
and to RSVP: 975-5501 or 236-6584.
 Free Workshops at Penbay Estate
Planning Law Center, 66 Elm Street in
Camden. On Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 2 p.m.:
Planning for Your Pets. On Wednesday,

SUNDAY,
SEPT. 30:
 Race Through
the Woods at Hidden Valley Nature
Center, in Jefferson.
Registration is open
for the 5.5-mile and
13-mile races for all
ages over rustic trails

ANTIQUES ETCETERA
STOREWIDE SALES
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
Sept. 29-Oct. 1
In Honor of Our 1st Birthday!

Celebrating 30 Years!
FALL WINDOW SALE!
Special Savings on Elite Series Windows
Triple Glazed
Krypton Gas
• Choose from a variety of grid options
•
•

PEN-BAY GLASS, Inc.

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

3 Brookside Ave., Camden
Perfect and quiet location, a short walk
to the center of Camden, 3 bedrooms
and 1 bath each side, with separate
driveways, large basements, many
built-in closets and a warmth of feeling
given by the original and old-style
fixtures and fittings in large rooms.
Live in one side and rent out the other
or capitalize on the excellent rental
history. Pleasant landscaped
garden. But could be converted
to single-family. $395,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

607 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
OPEN EVERY DAY 10:00-5:00

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
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Oct. 3, at 1 p.m.: How to Protect Your
Assets Estate Planning. On Thursday,
Oct. 4, at 1 p.m.: Saving the Family
Camp. Full descriptions are at PenBayLaw.com. Registration: 236-4888.
 Midcoast District Public Health
Community Forums, to present key
findings from the Maine Shared Community Health Needs Assessment and learn
from community members about what is
important to them. The free forums will
be held: Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 6 p.m. at
Unity Barn Raisers Community Center,
32 School in Unity; Tuesday, Oct. 9, at
6 p.m. at Stockton Springs Town Office;
Monday, Oct. 15, at 10 a.m. at St. George
Town Office; Wednesday, Oct. 24, at
5 p.m. at Rockland City Hall; Thursday,
Nov. 1, at 5 p.m. at the Hutchinson Center
in Belfast. Register by calling 921-3950
or at JourneyToHealth.CourseStorm.com.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Midcoast Stroke Support Group at
Camden Public Library, 10 a.m. Stroke
survivors, family members and caregivers
are welcome to find community and
share stories.
 Red Cross Blood Drive in Bath, from
1 to 6 p.m. at Hampton Inn, 140 Commercial Street. Call 800-Red-Cross to schedule an appointment. Drop-ins are also
okay. Sponsored by Bath K of C.
 Singles Over 55 Social, 6 p.m. Gather
for dinner and conversation at Waterfront
Restaurant in Camden. New members are
welcome. RSVP by 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2,
so organizers can give the restaurant a
heads-up on space needs: 542-0848.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4:
 Family Caregiver Education & Support Group, noon-1 p.m., Home Health
Conference Room, 125 Northport Avenue
in Belfast. The facilitated monthly meeting helps you learn how to do the job and
keep yourself healthy at the same time.
FMI: 930-2500, x4795.
 Candidates’ Night & Potluck at
Union Town Office, hosted by Union
Area Chamber of Commerce. The potluck
starts at 5:30 p.m. The forum with Maine
House and Senate candidates starts at
6:30 p.m. Expected to attend are Knox
County Senate District 12 Sen. Dave
Miramant; House District 95 candidates
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Rep. Paula Sutton and William Pluecker;
and House District 91 candidates Rep.
Abden Simmons and Jeffrey Evangelos.
Other Knox County candidates may
attend to meet with local voters, but will
not participate in the forum. Local voters
are encouraged to attend. FMI: 691-1582.

COMING UP:
 Boothbay Green Open House, Friday,
Oct. 5, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Eldercare
Network of Lincoln County invites everyone to a series of open houses, tours and
programs at each of its community-based
residences, aka “The Greens.” At Boothbay
Green, 8 Country Club Road, people are
invited to join a discussion about the pros
and cons of assisted living. FMI: 633-2240.
 15th Annual GROW Weekend,
Friday-Sunday, Oct. 5-7, at Camp
Mechuwana in Winthrop. The GROW
(GrassRoots Organizing Workshops)
gathering is for new and experienced
grassroots organizers from around Maine.
Childcare is available for those who preregister at tinyurl.com/2018grow. The
cost is $0-$100 a day for lakeside lodging
and meals, based on ability to pay.
FMI: ResourcesForSocialChange.org.
 Rockland 5K to Benefit Veterans
Memorial Wall, Saturday, Oct. 6. American Legion Post 1 hosts the race. It starts at
8 a.m. for walkers and 8:20 a.m. for runners in Winslow-Holbrook Park, at the corner of Park and Main streets, and ends at
the Veterans Memorial Wall at the American Legion, 335 Limerock Street. Return
transport will be provided by Legion, Elks,
Rotary and Kiwanis drivers at the end of
the run. Entry fee is a suggested donation
of $20 or $100 in collected sponsorships.
On-site registration starts at 7 a.m. FMI:
594-2901, 542-4802, 596-3221.
 Annual Come Fall Conference
for Local Historical Societies, from
Visit FreePressOnline.com
Belfast to Newcastle, will be held Saturday,
for ongoing events
Oct. 6, at Waldoborough Historical Society,
1164 Main Street in
Waldoboro. The
museum will be
open at 8 a.m. Coffee
and goodies will be
ready at 8:45 a.m.
The meeting with
All are invited to a public gathering in celebration of the
start at 9 a.m. with
life of Kristen Ann McKellar at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Sepparticipating soci-





Friday, September 28 — Between 11:20 a.m. and 1:20
p.m. the Moon in Taurus will be nicely aspecting Pluto in
Capricorn. This aspect is meant to bring increased inner
strength and confidence. Your emotions will be intense and
passionate, yet flexible and objective at the same time. This
opens a pathway for interesting conversations between
equals. From 4:30 until 6:30 p.m. the Moon in Taurus will
be opposite Jupiter in Scorpio. Try not to get stuck in old
emotional patterns. Remember this is a brand new present
moment. This new moment has never taken place. Do not
bring old patterns to this brand new present moment.
Saturday, September 29 — Mercury in Libra is in a challenging aspect to Pluto in Capricorn until Tuesday. Old mental
patterns and beliefs are challenged. This is an uncomfortable
phase; however, it is offering tremendous consciousness raising, if you want it. There is a time of balance today between
head and heart from 7:30 until 9:30 p.m. while the Sun in
Libra is in a positive aspect to the Moon in Gemini. Your
principles are in harmony with your emotional state of being.
Sunday, September 30 — From 9 until 11:30 a.m. the Moon
in Gemini will be aspecting both Neptune and Mercury. It’s
hard to put into words all that you are feeling. Your awareness
has expanded, and you’re not quite sure what you think or believe. This is a good thing. You’re fertile ground for consciousness-raising/expansion. Pluto turns direct at 10:01 p.m., having
been retrograde since April 23, 2018. During this phase, many
of us have been working hard to overcome old stuck personality
patterns. With Pluto direct, there is a shift forward out of the
old. We’re moving into a new sense of self and what can be accomplished without old patterns in the way. What comes to my
mind is one example of what one person is doing to get old patterns out of the way — A Dutch high-school student, after encountering more plastic than fish while diving in Greece in
2011, worked on a school project to try to determine why it
seemed impossible to clean up plastic in the oceans, and he
then, in 2013, founded The Ocean Cleanup, a nonprofit that is
developing technologies to rid the world’s oceans of plastic and

WITH ANANUR

which began trials of its system this month in the Pacific Ocean.
Monday, October 1 — Mercury remains in a challenging
aspect to Pluto until tomorrow. I hope you’re not having a
conflict with someone you love. Be very careful with words
you use, and do listen to others with respect for their right
to their point of view. From 2:30 until 7:30 p.m. the Moon
in Cancer will be aspecting both Saturn and Uranus. You’re
more open now to learning about alternative options that
were a big turn-off to you, before.
Tuesday, October 2 — Mercury remains aspecting Pluto
until midnight. Think before speaking. Study something complicated and you’ll be amazed at how much comprehension
is taking place. Maybe you’re smarter than you think you are!
Between 12:45 and 2:45 p.m. the Moon in Cancer is going to
be in a fine aspect with Neptune in Pisces, kicking off a twohour period of increased psychic sensitivity. From 8 until 10:30
p.m. the Moon still in Cancer will be aspecting both Mercury
and Pluto. Your feelings could easily be hurt because you are
taking things way too personally and seriously. Old emotional
patterns from childhood are presenting reasons for you to protect yourself, pull within, and avoid someone.
Wednesday, October 3 — The Sun in Libra is in a favorable aspect to Venus in Scorpio, which is bringing out the
romantic lover in you. You have a need to share affection.
Another way to experience this energy is to do artwork or
write a song. From 5:30 until 7:30 p.m. the Moon in Leo
will be in a challenging aspect to Uranus in Taurus. Your
mood shifts abruptly.
Thursday, October 4 — There’s a New Moon cycle getting ready to initiate us into a new cycle. That will take place
on Monday. Right now is the end of the cycle, which began
on September 9. The end of a cycle finds you (us) tired, in
need of rest and relaxation to prepare for the next new burst
of energy and goals to set in motion.

SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 4



eties asked to present a success story from
the past year and a question they’d like to
ask the assembled group. FMI: 832-4421.
 3rd Annual Goosepecker Trekker,
Saturday, Oct. 6, from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The trek that highlights a section of the
recently-completed Hills to Sea Trail
starts in Montville, ends near Freedom
General Store, and includes lunch and a
beer. For info or to register ($15 adults;
$7 ages 3-12; free under 3), call 3895150, or visit MidcoastConservancy.org.
 Tanglewood Tracks Race and Fall
Festival in Lincolnville, Saturday, Oct. 6,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at UMaine’s Cooperative Extension 4-H Camp and Learning
Center at Tanglewood. The 3.5-mile trail
race begins at 10 a.m.; registration opens
at 9 a.m. Entry is $20. Register online.
Families are invited to make apple cider,
explore the forest and try archery. Lunch
will be served at midday. The fall harvest
festival is free. FMI: 789-5868,
patricia.chapman@maine.edu.
 Bus Trip to Strawbery Banke Historic Village in New Hampshire, Saturday, Oct. 6, just in time for its fall festival
complete with costumed weavers, tinsmiths, shepherds and others. The coach
leaves Camden Hills Regional High
School in Rockport at 8 a.m. and returns
at 9 p.m. with stops in Waldoboro and
Newcastle. Registration: 236-7800 or
FiveTowns.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Senior Citizen Day at Rockport
Masonic Hall, 316 Main Street, Thursday,
Oct. 11, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free blood
pressure clinic, flu shots, talks on scams
and end-of-life planning, a drug take-back
and bingo. A free lunch will be provided.
Participating are Camden Police Department, Knox County Sheriff’s Office, Camden District Nursing, and Legal Services
for the Elderly. FMI: 236-7953.

Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

This Sunday at the Snow Bowl —
Gathering to Honor the Life
of Kristen McKellar

tember 30, at the Camden Snow Bowl. Kristen was tragically killed on August 2 when she was struck by a boat while
swimming with a friend.
The gathering will be potluck. Some refreshments and
food items will be provided,
but organizers are relying
heavily on potluck offerings
of all kinds. The use of
reusable dishes, cups and
serving ware is encouraged
as much as possible! Bar
service will be provided.
Additionally there will be
a collection for new and used
dog toys, blankets, collars,
leashes and accessories that
Kristen McKellar and
will be distributed to rescue
Diego
dogs arriving safely in Maine
after a long ride — and often a very tough life — in the South.
There will be an opportunity for those who would like to
speak during the gathering, and live music by Chris Ross
and the North, one of Kristen’s favorite bands, will follow
the speaking portion of the service.
Anyone who knew Kristen or was touched by her life in
any way is encouraged to attend — children and friendly
dogs are also welcome.

OBITUARIES
Paid print obituaries may be submitted to the
advertising department of The Free Press.
Contact admanager@freepressonline.com
for more information.

NOTICES
Judith Clayter Arey

David P. Boland, Jr.

Died Sat., Sept. 15, 2018
Age 82; Condolences and
memories may be shared at
www.longfuneralhomecamden.com.

Died Sun., Sept. 16, 2018
Age 43; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.

Michael Alan Bander
Died Sun., Sept. 16, 2018
Age 79; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.
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S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

YA R D S A L E S

B O AT I N G

1989 STAMAS 27' SPORT
PEONY PLANT SALE
FISHING BOAT — twin 2011
Also Hosta, Hydrangea,
four-stroke Yamaha outboard
Japanese Maple,
Rhododendron & perennials. motors, less than 100-hours use,
Also Garden Book Collection. galvanized1999 Escort tandem
axle trailer with new tires. All
Friday, September 28,
new electronics, Garmin chart
noon to 6 p.m.,
plotter, 16-mile Furno radar,
Saturday, September 29,
Furno bottom machine, com10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
pass, Cobra VHF and EPERB.
Sunday, September 30,
Includes: rod holders, live wells,
noon to 5 p.m.
tackle lockers, anchor line storage and many other lockers.
More info on Craigslist
Twin V-berths, head with showNo Early Birds!
er, galley with 4-burner stove
361 Waldoboro Road,
and refrigerator. Presently set up
Friendship
for tuna fishing, with aluminum
(9/27)
__________________________ mast and boom for landing fish.
$28,000 OBRO, too many boats,
GARAGE SALE
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. not enough time. 207-691-0497,
see at Brown’s Propane, Route
September 29,
Waldoboro. (kr)
1954 Eastern Road, Warren 1,
__________________________
Rain or Shine
FIREWOOD
Some furniture, two tree
stands, wood coal furnace,
FIREWOOD — Cut and split
odds & ends
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
(9/27)
__________________________ __________________________
FIREWOOD — Dry wood for
YARD SALE
sale, $295/cord, loaded. 596Saturday, October 6,
1461
or 594-7730. (10/18)
__________________________
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Downsizing Sale from
EQUIPMENT
200-year-old house
R E N TA L
Many antiques, furniture,
books and pottery
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
Sale Held at
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backRockport Masonic Center, hoe, excavator, wood splitter,
361 Main Street, Rockport wood chipper. Delivery available,
(10/4)
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________
YARD SALE
BELFAST COHOUSING &
WA N T E D
ECOVILLAGE
Saturday, September 29,
LUCKY LADY — I want to
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
buy your junk cars and trucks,
25 Village Road, Belfast
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
Directions: Edgecomb Road to because I pay the best price. 993or 441-7929. (9/27)
Tufts Road to Village Road. 2629
__________________________
(9/27)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
MOVING SALE
cash. Roll those dice and give
Saturday, October 6,
me a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629.
8 a.m. to noon,
146 Cedar Street, Rockland (9/27)
__________________________
__________________________
Furniture,
__________________________
__________________________
household goods, etc.
__________________________
(10/4)
__________________________

COMPOST

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your
soil will love it! We make what
we sell. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE

GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM
JEWELRY — custom made or
from stock. Repairs, restorations,
re-knotting pearls. Russell’s,
17 Mechanic Street, Camden,
236-4367, www.russellsofcamden.com, Wednesday through
Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (kr)
__________________________
TRENTON REFRIGERATION UNIT — model
TLV090AD-S1B, used, $700.
Excalibur stainless steel, 10-tray
dehydrator, model D10 w/timer,
includes book and nonstick drying sheets, $150. 207-542-9363.
(kr)
__________________________
FOUR STUDDED SNOW
TIRES — P245/70 R16, Arctic
Claw, like new, $400. 691-1454.
(9/27)
__________________________
OLD DELTA WOOD LATHE
— with many gouges, etc. As
where
is, $3,000. 832-9937. (9/27)
__________________________
1977 RESOLUTE VERMONT
CASTINGS WOODSTOVE
—with 20' of 6" lining, good for
camp use, $450. 763-3709, Lincolnville.
(10/4)
__________________________
200 4 FT. TRAPS — $10 each.
Fiberglass skiff, $250. No. 4
block, $85. Fisherman’s anchor,
$200. Anchor windlass, $250.
207-542-2328,
Rockland. (9/27)
__________________________

B O AT I N G

KAYAK — 10' “Santee,” with
paddle, little used, $150. 3386386,
Belfast, evenings. (9/27)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

WA N T E D

OLD PAINTINGS — artist’s
estates and collections, Monhegan and coastal views. We pay
premium for really good stuff.
Clarke Gallery, 207-466-9325.
(9/27)
__________________________

WEDDINGS

ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance ﬂoor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
(kr)
__________________________
ALDA’S FLOWERS
Full Service or UPickUpHere
HarmoniousPalette Fragrant
Gardens
Well in Advance or By Chance
207-342-5796
alda@fairpoint.net
http://harmoniouspalette.com/Al
dasPositivelyMaineApril2018.ht
ml
47th Year
Montville

H E L P WA N T E D

SERVICES

YARD/TECH/PAINTER — GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
Looking for someone to install
• Tree, brush removal
plows, service trailers, fork truck
• Pruning
operation and some painting.
• Aerial truck or climber
Need a dependable person with
• Chipping, stump-grinding
valid driver’s license. Beneﬁts
• Lots Cleared
include health, dental, vision
Free Estimates
insurance and holiday pay. Apply
Licensed & Insured Arborist
in person at On the Road Trailers,
763-4093.
Peter C. Green, 322-3718.
2243 Camden Road (Route 90),
Matt Green, 322-0320.
Warren.
(kr)
__________________________
— Reasonable Rates —
__________________________
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________ __________________________

__________________________
(9/27)

H E L P WA N T E D

HIRING AN ELECTRICAL ASSESMBLER AT
ELECTROTECH — 40
hours/week, four 10-hour
days/week, Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Requires
ability to follow detailed assembly instructions, which vary from
project to project, so attention to
detail and being a quick learner is
a must. This job involves assembly of wiring harnesses, and other electrical assemblies. Pay starts
at $11.50/hour. Holiday pay and
beneﬁts available. Please apply in
person at 344 Park Street, Rockland,
594-4794. (9/27)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Come join
our team
and start
making a difference in
your community today!

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN
ANY OTHER SOURCE IN THE MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT 706-6765
FOR MORE INFO.

is looking to add two new members
to our team
We seek a Diesel Technician and an
Automotive Technician.

FLAGG’S GARAGE

Apply at:
FLAGG’S GARAGE
97 Crocker Rd.
Belfast, Maine 04915
207-339-2300

• Lead Childcare Teacher (FT)
• Assistant Childcare Teacher Rockland
• Afterschool Program Staff LCS (PT)
Please visit our website for full
job details and requirements.
We look forward to meeting you!

We’re hiring. Graphic DesignerSocial Media Manager position,
part-time, year round. Details
online at mainemedia.edu
or 207 236 8581, ext 354.

www.penbayymca.org
showland@penbayymca.org

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Good Tern Natural Foods Co-op is looking for an experienced

bookkeeping/finance professional responsible for accounts payable &
receivable, reporting, payroll, cash control procedures, ensure practices
conform to generally accepted accounting principles. Must have
proficiency with Quickbooks. Forward your resume and cover letter
via email to gm@goodtern.coop

NOW HIRING
UTILITY/DISHWASHERS: Kitchen help to perform various kitchen
activities including the proper cleaning and sanitization of dishes,
equipment and assistance with preparing farm produce. Hours vary
Starting at $12/hr
LINE and PREP COOKS: Join our growing team where you will work in a
state-of-the-art operation that also includes an onsite organic farm and
a wood-fired oven. This is a great opportunity for someone wishing to
grow their career. Based on experience starting at $13/$15
COUNTER CASHIER/CHEF ASSISTANT: Our Copper Pine café is seeking
a seasonal cashier/assistant to work the morning shift. Must be able to
accurately operate a cash register, take counter orders and provide
excellent customer service.
HOUSEKEEPERS: Looking to add to our existing Housekeeping Team
starting at $13/hr. Hours range from 25-40 hours per week in multiple
roles and responsibilities within the department; stripping teams,
laundry, cabin cleaning as well as building cleaning. At least one
weekend day will be required of all positions.
Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our Fitness Center are
just some of the benefits of working with our team. Interested applicants may
send resumes/applications to:
Point Lookout Resort HR
67 Atlantic Hwy, Northport, ME 04849
or email to:
HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com

Support Services
Opportunities on the Midcoast!

At MaineHealth’s Midcoast locations, we
understand that the talented, hardworking
and dedicated employees are our heart and soul – and that the best
way to achieve excellence is through a commitment to our employees’
success. Join us!
Knox Center

Pen Bay Medical Center

Quarry Hill

• Dietary Aide
Per Diem
• Housekeeper
24 hours/week
• Maintenance
Worker
40 hours/week
• Tray Aide
Per Diem

• Environmental Services
Tech I/Housekeeping
Per Diem
• Environmental Services
Tech II/Housekeeping
40 hours/week
• Food Service Representative
Per Diem
• Food Service Representative
36 hours/week

• Housekeeper
Per Diem
• Housekeeper
40 hours/week
• Housekeeping Project
Worker – 40 hours/week
• Maintenance Worker
Per Diem
• Porter – 40 hours/week
• Wait Staff – Per Diem

Join us at MaineHealth, where our comprehensive array of benefit
offerings is competitive, with choices that meet individual needs.
For more information, please contact Janine at garcej@mainehealth.org
or 207-563-4557.

www.careersatmainehealth.org
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
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SERVICES

SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(kr)
__________________________
RUSSIAN AND GERMAN
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
From a Senior Professor
of Linguistics at a
Russian University.
lotenartlighting.com/tatiana.html
Contact:
sfloten@juno.com
(kr)
__________________________
CLEAN OUT YOUR BARN,
COTTAGE, HOUSE
Also buy some stuff
when cleaning out.
Need to sell, move out, call me,
I do a great job.
975-1648.
(9/27)
__________________________

R E N TA L

SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Furnished
rooms available, $150/week,
heat, lights included, on-site
laundry, no pets, now taking
applications.
594-9761. (9/27)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

STORAGE

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS
— are secure, clean, dry and private. Only $40 monthly. Call
anytime, 832-4204, Friendship.
(kr)
________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
AAmaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
NATIONAL SUICIDE
PREVENTION HOTLINE
1-800-273-8255.
24 hours/day;
7 days/week.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Rockport:
Sat., 11 a.m.-noon, PARC Social
Work Conf. Rm., Pen Bay Medical Center
Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m., Belfast Center,
Rm. 206.
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446
____________________________
CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Freedom Fellowship Church, 721
Bath Rd., Wiscasset. Fri., 6 p.m. Free
meal following meeting. Christ-centered recovery and support program
for
all. FMI: Matt, 344-8660.
____________________________
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders reach out to
one another and benefit from the
experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
live the life you deserve.
Rockland:
7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
First Universalist Church,
345 Broadway. FMI: 505-2663.
____________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.45/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.95/week for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.40/week for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other

Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

BRAIN INJURY
INFORMATION
800-444-6443
The Brain Injury Association
of America
www.biausa.org.
____________________________
“I AM SECOND”
Video/discussion Bible-based group.
Jesus is the cure! Fri., 7-8 p.m., 336
Limerock
St., Rockland.
____________________________
SEX AND LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site (click
on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________

NEW HOPE FOR WOMEN —
offers an ongoing support group for
women affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a safe environment, learn about
the patterns and impacts of abuse, and
move towards personal growth and
empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________

REFUGE RECOVERY — A nontheistic, Buddhist-inspired approach
to recovery from addictions. Wed.,
6-7:30 p.m., and Sun., 6-7:30 p.m.,
The Dancing Elephant, 16 School St.,
Rockland. FMI: rrrocklandme@
gmail.com.
____________________________
SMART RECOVERY —Non-religious, no steps, scientifically proven
program for recovery from substance
use disorders. Fri., 6:00 p.m., Coastal
Recovery Community Center (CRCC),
24 Lincoln St. (old Lincoln School),
Suite 103, Rockland. FMI: 691-3697,
Bruce.
____________________________
FRIENDS & FAMILY TOGETHER —Support group for family &
friends of people with substance use
disorders. Thurs., 4:00 p.m., Coastal
Recovery Community Center (CRCC),
24 Lincoln St. (old Lincoln School),
Suite 103, Rockland. FMI: 691-3697,
Bruce.
____________________________
ONGOING SOCIAL AND SUPPORT GROUP — Lesbians 40+,
coupled or single, living in Camden/
Rockland area. FMI: 631-0249 or email
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

MARKET BASKET

PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.
Craftsman Tools: 1⁄2" electric
drill, 71⁄4" circular saw, drill press
stand, two-speed electric buffer/
polisher, $25 each. 469-7093,
Bucksport.
________________________
Hay, $5/bale, first cutting; $6
bale, second cutting. 763-4032,
Camden.
________________________
Half-Round Padded Chair,
comfortable, $25. Three-tier shelf,
new, $25. One-tier shelf, $20.
Wagon
planter, $30. 975-1648.
________________________

FOR SALE

Solid Oak Table, early 20th cen.,
manufactured, rectangular, 52" x
34", metal gears at center expansion, stripped but needs some
reassembly,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________

Faux Leopard Coat, fashionable, stylish, tasteful, beautiful,
nat. from New York City, brand
new, never worn, size 12, $100.
542-7011.
________________________

Wooden Boat Magazines, for
wooden boat owners, builders
and designers, five from 1985,
two from 1998, wonderful stories, designs and illustrations,
$5
each, OBO. 354-6744.
________________________
Hohner Acoustic Guitar, model HAG-294, spruce/mahogany,
small body guitar in good condition for child or beginner, $45.
594-4824,
Rockport.
________________________
Retro Salton Heated Serving
Cart on rollers, perfect for daily use and upcoming holiday
gatherings,
$100. 236-3191.
________________________
Samsung Model 550 Sound
Bar with subwoofer, like-new
condition, all connections and
cables
included, $100. 594-4293.
________________________
Ladder, wood, 10', folding
type, think: apples that used to
be out of reach, fully restored,
green,
$100. 594-9490.
________________________
’50s-Era Chrome Formica
Kitchen Set with four chairs,
Ozzie & Harriet would love
this,
$100 firm. 230-1195 FMI.
________________________
Werner 24' Aluminum Ladder, 225 lb. rating, true as new,
$90.
785-3222, Union.
________________________
Two Patio Black Iron Chairs,
and table, plus cushions, $75.
701-1765,
Thomaston. ■
________________________
Chest Freezer, 5.6 c.f., Kelvinator, $50. Gas grill and
propane tank, $50. 691-3558,
Thomaston.
________________________
Full Size Solid Wood Bed
Frame, $25. Five tier shelf, 48"W
x 72"H x 18" D, perfect for basement
or garage, $15. 763-3274.
________________________
One Pair 225/R75 15" Snow
Tires, used one winter, mounted on Ford Ranger rims, $100.
390-0008,
Rockland.
________________________

Zojirushi Home Baker, for
bread, model BBCC-V20, $80
OBO.
354-0669.
________________________
Hand Sprayer, w/lg. tank, $15.
Black, ankle-length coat, fur
trim, size 5, $25. Men’s suede
jacket, size 42, $10. Bed comforter, “Force Field,” w/story,
new,
in bag, $20. 338-1951.
________________________
Reel Mower, shop vac, slightly
used, $25 each. 563-5663.
________________________
Toro 6 H.P. Rear-Wheel-Drive
Lawn Mower, 21" blade, good
condition,
$100. 338-6386.
________________________
Wood Lathe, never used, $100
new, $85 OBRO. 338-0701,
Appleton.
________________________
Ryobi Belt Sander, 3" wide belt,
used once, $25. Box of assorted
tools, $35. Dutch Harbor jacket
and bib coveralls, worn once, like
new,
$30. 236-6505.
________________________
About 40+ Woven Baskets,
various sizes, $10 all. Pair 205
x 15 snow tires, $20. About 12
pair skid chains, $3 ea. or $15
all.
338-3820.
________________________
27" TV, $50. 13" TV, $35. TV
stand,
$10. 338-3227.
________________________

Anchor, folds, compact, holds
60' boat in mud, rocky/ledge,
comes with rope, galv. eyes,
shackles, chain, assembled,
$100,
firm. 594-9490.
________________________
Eight Hardcover Books on
Amish culture, history and art,
$80.
338-6346.
________________________
Combination VCR/DVD, $35.
Small microwave, $25. Small
antique rocker, $35. 207-5422328,
Rockland.
________________________
Extension Ladder, 28 foot,
sound condition, $75. 207-3227070,
Camden.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Deer Tree Stand, ladder type,
with four sections and two stabilizer
bars, $60. 236-4093.
________________________
Tower Plant Stand, 54" tall,
four platforms, anodized
bronze,
$25. 832-4384.
________________________
Wanted: Oversized Wheelchair for extra-large person.
Call
593-7761.
________________________

WA N T E D

Wanted: Six-Foot Green Artificial Christmas Tree, in excellent condition to decorate/share
with older/elderly friends. 2308440.
________________________
Wanted: Small Love Seat, in
good condition, for invalid. 5966828.
■
________________________
Wanted: Toboggan, 8 ft., suitable
for NTC. 691-3502.
________________________
Lost: Black Backpack, containing artist’s supplies, brushes and palette for watercolor, at
the small park on Scott Street in
Rockland on Sunday afternoon,
September 16, reward. 203-3840403, christygallagher@sbcglobal.net.
■
________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Thurs., 5 p.m., Our Lady of Good
Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Community Church basement, 26 West
Main St., Monroe.
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________

Applications are now being taken for the

KNOX HOTEL APARTMENTS
192 Main St. Thomaston

One bedroom apartments that are conveniently
located right downtown, rent is 30% of income and
includes: wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities,
community living room, parking and professional
Service Coordination on site.

Maximum Income Limits are
$26,880 for 1 Person
$30,720 for 2 Persons

EQUAL HOUSING

If interested, please call
Sherry at 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702

OPPORTUNITY

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

ACA
ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholics
(continued)
and Other Dysfunctional
- Sun., 1:30-3 p.m.
Families
Lower level classroom (at rear of
- Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
hospital), Ludwig Medical
Pen-Bay Hospital Ground Floor
Bldg., Waldo County General
Conference Room, Rockport
Hospital, Belfast.
FMI:
Adultchildren.org.
FMI:
Sue, 322-6284.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________ ____________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

LOST

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,

Free: Full Size Mattress and
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
Box Spring, with head and foot
NOT
copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don’t fax
board; also a twin size mattress.
well,
and
we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
594-4409
or
251-9290.
________________________
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
Free: Barn Boards, free for the
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
taking, nails have been removed,
call early morning or after 6.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
594-9831.
________________________
Free: Slabwood: 8' to 12' lengths,
from pine logs, you haul. 789- Free: Wood, standing trees, two Free: Double Bed, headboard Free: Stand-up Piano, you
near road. 542-7011.
with
rails. 832-9937.
haul.
701-8622. ■
5233.
________________________
________________________
________________________ pines,
________________________

FREE
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
“Annex,” beside Crosby School, 55
Spring St.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
(continued)
(continued)
(continued)
(continued)
(continued)
- Mon., 6:30 p.m., Coastal Recov- - New Attitudes, Tues., 6:30- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
- 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:30- - Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
ery Community Center (CRCC), 7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor People’s United Methodist Church,
7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
24 Lincoln Street (old Lincoln
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
____________________________
- Spiritual Warriors Group,
Damariscotta.
School), Suite 103, Rockland.
- Second Chances, Thurs., 6:30ALCOHOLICS
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Wed., 7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles
Bruce, 691-3697.
7:30 p.m., United Methodist
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 11
Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
- Love in Light, Mon., 6:30Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
District 15
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), - Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m., White St., Rockland.
7:30 p.m., St. John’s Episcopal
Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston. ____________________________
Damariscotta.
People’s United Methodist Church, - Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m., - Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Morning Medi____________________________
United Methodist Church, 23 Mill cine, St. John’s Episcopal Church,
____________________________ ____________________________ 13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ Lane, Belfast.
Green St., Thomaston

Small Business Insurance

Fine Furniture

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Love Your Home!
Amish
Dining Sets

Cooling & Heating

Art Gallery

Insurance for
your business.

Fully Licensed & Insured

Boat Transport

SY’S BOAT TRANSPORT
691-6899
Local & Long Distance
Fiberglass Repair
• Paint Jobs
– Fully Insured –
OWLS HEAD

Cleaning Services

Dave Landry, Owner - info@superiorrestoration.net
Est. 1968 – 4 Colorado Ave., Camden

Cleaning & Maintenance

january@peaveyinsurance.com
The greatest compliment
you can give is a referral.

Estate Jewelry

Amber
Townsend

952-1173
Fishinggirl80@gmail.com

advertise
in the BSD
Call Steve
596-0055

“Protect Your Asphalt”
• Driveway Sealing
— Spray, Squeegee, Brush
• Driveway Crack Sealing
• Pavement & Parking Lot
Striping

280 West Street, Ste A, Rockport

FULL SERVICE
JEWELER

Medical Dispensary

New World
Organics

Holistic Apothecary

moondan
moon
danc
ce
e

thomaston

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

596-SEAL

147 Waldo Ave.
Belfast, ME
207-272-8336
Check Us Out on Weedmaps

www.180seal.com
Upholstery

Salvage

I NTRODUCING

Thymely Solutions

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

SOUTH THOMASTON
USED AUTO PARTS
A.D.S.3 Inc.

Herb
Herbal
al Remedies
& Supplements
Exclusively
clusively at Moondance!

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

dba

• Selling Used Parts
• Repairables
• Buying Junk Cars

Elderly Housing

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

207-766-8072

TIMESAVERS

CLEANING, CARETAKING,
WALKING/FEEDING PETS,
CAR DETAILING,
OPENING & CLOSING
SUMMER RESIDENCES

Spray Driveway Sealing

207.230.8365

Goldnsilverstandard@gmail.com
395 Main St., Rockland • 594-0023

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
1-800-870-4181 • 207-236-8888

AllenIF.com

January M. Peavey, Agent

ESTATE JEWELRY EMPORIUM

• Duct Work Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• Emergency Services: water extraction, structure
drying, and securing of property
• Floor Scrubbing, Waxing & Buffing
• Upholstery & Fine Fabrics • Carpet Shampooing
• Mold Treatment Disinfection

236-4311

Insurance/Investments

Sales, Service, Installation
Oil or Propane • Heat Pumps
Clean Your Heating System Today!
12+Years’ Experience
24-Hour Service

Watch & Clock Repair • Largest Buyer of Estate Jewelry

CALL US WHEN YOU NEED
DISASTER RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

Call Krissy Campbell today

2485 Camden Rd
(Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

U N I O N , M A I N E

207

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
District 15 (continued)
- Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Attitude
Adjustment, Methodist Church,
John St., Camden
- Mon., Thurs., 9:00 a.m., Islesboro, The Abbey, 832 Main Rd.
- Mon.-Sat., 12:15p.m., Brown
Bag Group, Rockland Congregational Church, Limerock St.
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night AAmaine.org.

Senior Services

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

CLEARBROOK
SENIORCARE

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

Help at Home for Seniors

Elderly Services
# #
#
# #
#

Visit: freepressonline.com

Based in Camden and privately owned, we
serve Midcoast Maine Seniors and their
families.
#
# #
#
#
Highly
trained
and experienced,
our# #
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
compassionate
and
dependable
#
#
# caregivers
#
#
#
#
#
provide
individualized
services
which
#
#
#
# include:
#
#
#
#
#
#

# •
# •#
# #

#

#

# Care#
Personal
# #
#
#
#
#
# Reminders
#
Medication
#
# #
#
.
.
.
.
• Shopping, Cooking, Transportation
.
. . .
• Companionship, Social Activities

#

#
#

.
.

.

#

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY
#

#

.

.

Please visit www.ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
or call 207-230-8111. We are available 24/7.

#

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit: freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Custom Carpentry

Victorian Specialties What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

Stock & Custom Victorian
Brackets, Sawn Balusters,
Running Trim, Corbels

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com

Free, No Obligation Estimates
(207) 338-4675 • 730 ATLANTIC HIGHWAY

641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

NORTHPORT • Facebook.com/VictorianSpecialties

Auto

Diesel Services
POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

Auto Body Repair

Home Improvements & Renovations

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 27th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Roofing

Lawn & Garden

THE HARLEY

Flooring

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x FALL CLEANUP

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING x MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413

51 Glen St.

207-596-0423

Member

The Flooring Network

Rockland, ME

Auto Repair Service

Beckett’s Auto
Service, Inc.
Serving the Mid Coast
Over 36 Years
SHAWN BECKETT - OWNER

1181 River Rd.
Saint George, ME 04860
(207) 372-0560

Clock Repair

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Travel Agency
“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Clean-up • Caretaking

Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Heating

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

Damariscotta

563-TRIP (8747)

Field Mowing
York
Raking

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

Power Equip. Sales/Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Is Your Lawnmower
on the Fritz?

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

BERT’S MACHINE SHOP

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

11 Bay View Square, Rockland
Hours: M-F 8-4 / Sat 8-12

594-7013

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

J.H. KILTON

CARPENTRY
& PAINTING
JAMIE KILTON
jhkilton@hotmail.com

INSURED /
FREE ESTIMATES

ROCKPORT, ME
701-8824

Computers

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Tree Service

Free
Estimates

Thomas R. John, Sr.

Carpentry & Painting

Full Service Travel Agency

York Raking

We can get you
back mowing
in no time!
We Service
All Brands!

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Ruth Etheridge

Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673

Village Travel

Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs

Jon Faria
207.975.5850

• Repair
• Total Restoration

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

TOM FORD
COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup
tomford21@gmail.com

542-9120

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Do Your Trees
Need Attention?
From Apples to Spruce

Orchard Trained, Maine Certified,
Insured & Climbing Arborist

Specializing in:
Fruit Tree Management
Annual & Corrective Pruning
Organic Fertilization
Cabling & Support
Planting & Removals

RENEWAL ARBORICULTURE
Peter Brady - 801-1642
renewalarboriculture@gmail.com

advertise
inll Stthevee59B6-0S05D5

Ca

Visit Us Online www.freepressonline.com
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

For the latest on
TV – either live or
streaming – go to:
https://ontvtoday.com/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County

FRIDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 28, 2018
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Law & Order “Melting
Pot” Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

Law & Order “Murder Law & Order “Good Law & Order “Bling” Law & Order “Fallout” Law & Order “CapBook” Å
Faith” Å
Å
Å
tive” Å
Last Man The Cool Hell’s Kitchen (N) Å FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Standing Kids (N) (DVS)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
MacGyver “ImproHawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Playing News
Late Show-Colbert
James
vise” (N) Å
’Owili ’Oka’i” (N)
With Fire” (N)
Corden
Manifest “Pilot” (In
New Amsterdam
Dateline NBC (N) Å WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Stereo) Å
“Pilot” Å (DVS)
News
Fallon
Meyers
Truth & Lies: Jonestown, Paradise Lost (N) 20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
(In Stereo) Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Washing- FiringArt in the Twenty-First Brandi Carlile in
PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
ton Wk
Hoover
Century (N)
Concert
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Masters- Masters- Penn & Teller: Fool Modern Modern King of
Paid
Family
American
Illusion
Illusion
Us (In Stereo) Å
Family
Family
Queens Program Guy Å Dad Å
CBS 13 Ent.
MacGyver “ImproHawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Playing CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight vise” (N) Å
’Owili ’Oka’i” (N)
With Fire” (N)
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: Celtics vs Hornets
Celtics
Celtics
Boston
Best of
Basketball
MLB Baseball: New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Countdown
College Football: Memphis at Tulane. Yulman Stadium. (N)
Women’s College Volleyball
MLB Baseball: New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
C. Moore MLB Baseball
The Closer Proven- The Closer “Problem The Closer “Sudden The Closer A murThe Closer “Tijuana The Closer “Problem
za’s car is stolen.
Child” Å
Death” Å
dered hairstylist.
Brass” Å
Child” Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Bright Victory” (1951)
Movie: ››‡ “The Naked
Movie: ››› “Trial” (1955,
“Suspicion” (1941) Arthur Kennedy, Peggy Dow. Å (DVS)
Dawn” (1955) Arthur Kennedy. Drama) Glenn Ford. Å
NCIS: New Orleans Movie: ››‡ “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013, Movie: ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Arrow “Bratva” (In
“Music to My Ears”
Action) Gerard Butler. Å (DVS)
Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart. Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
Office
Office
Office
Office
Kevin Hart
Kevin Hart: Laugh
Stand-Up Stand-Up Kevin Hart
Movie: ››› “Furious 7” (2015) Vin Diesel. A dead man’s brother Mayans M.C. A new threat
Mr Inbetween (In
Horror
seeks revenge on the Toretto gang. (In Stereo) Å
presents new obstacles. Å
Stereo) Å
Story
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Bob’s
Bob’s
Movie: ››› “Captain America: Civil War” (2016, Action) Chris ELEAGUE
Movie: ››‡ “Sky
Burgers Burgers Evans. Captain America clashes with Iron Man. Å (DVS)
High” (2005) Å
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Cold Justice Å
Jessica Chambers
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 09.28.18” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Live PD Å
(6:55) Movie: ›› “Hard to Kill” (1990)
Movie: ››‡ “Armageddon” (1998, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Fear the
Steven Seagal, Kelly LeBrock. Å
Thornton, Liv Tyler. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. Å
Walking
Movie: ›› “Next Friday” (2000) Å
Movie: ›› “Next Friday” (2000) Å
Movie: ›› “The Game Plan” (2007) Å
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) Movie: “A
Movie: “Love in Design” (2018) Danica
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Harvest Wedding” McKellar, Andrew W. Walker. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Watch
Praise Å
Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens
Ancient Aliens: Declassified An in-depth look at Antarctica. (N) Å
Ancient Aliens
Say Yes, Dress
90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days (N)
Unexpected (N)
90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days
BattleBots Å
BattleBots (N) Å
Treasure Quest: Snake Island (N) Å
Treasure Quest: Snake Island Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Gold
Gold
Two Men Two Men King
King
King of Queens
“The Parent Trap” Movie: ›››‡ “Frozen” (2013) Voices of Kristen Bell. Å
The 700 Club Å
“Nanny McPhee”
Henry
Henry
Frankie Sponge. “The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie”
Friends Friends Friends Friends
“Descen- Under the Raven’s Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Raven’s Raven’s Raven’s Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
dants 2” Sea
Home (N)
Home
Home
Home
vark
Treehouse
Treehouse Masters Scaled (N)
Scaled Å
Treehouse Masters Scaled (In Stereo)
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Ac- Wynonna Earp
Wynonna Earp “War The Purge “Release Futurama Futurama
tion) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. Å
“Daddy Lessons”
Paint” (N)
the Beast”
Å
Å

SATURDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 29, 2018
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
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9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
(4:30) College Foot- College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live)
FOX23
The Nite Hell’s
ball: Teams TBA.
News
Show
Kitchen
All About Big Bang To Be Announced
48 Hours (Season Premiere) (N) (In Stereo) News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
MA
Theory
Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green College Football: Stanford at Notre Dame. Notre Dame Stadium. (N) (In Stereo WCSH
Saturday Night Live (N) Å
Maine
Live)
News
Coll.
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles Å
PersonFootball
News 8
Interest
KeepStill Opn Mulberry Are You Downton Abbey on Masterpiece The Collection on Masterpiece Austin City Limits (In
Appear
Hrs
Served? (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Modern Modern Buy Local Pawn
Bob’s
Bob’s
Family
Family
Stars
Burgers Burgers
CBS 13 Judge
To Be Announced
48 Hours (Season Premiere) (N) (In Stereo) CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
News
Judy
Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
StateMLS Soccer
Post
Football Patriots Patriots Best of
MLS Soccer
(6:00) College Football: Teams TBA. (N)
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Scores
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Hockey Behind B On
On
C. Moore C. Moore Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Hockey
(6:00) “Psycho
Movie: “Conrad & Michelle: If Words
Movie: “Killer Night Shift” (2018) Christie “Conrad & Michelle:
Brother-In-Law”
Could Kill” (2018) Bella Thorne. Å
Burson, Johnny Pacar. Å
Words Kill”
Fox Report
Watters’ World (N)
Justice Judge
Greg Gutfeld
Watters’ World
Justice Judge
Van Jones
CNN Newsroom
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
All In With Chris
Hardball Matthews
The Beat With
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Knockout Knockout Knockout Knockout
(5:45) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “My Sister Eileen” (1942)
Movie: ››› “Two Sisters From Boston” Movie: ››› “The
“The Odessa File” Rosalind Russell, Brian Aherne. Å
(1946) Kathryn Grayson. Å
Gangster” (1947)
(6:00) Movie: “Lon- Movie: ›››‡ “American Sniper” (2014, War) Bradley Cooper. Movie: ››› “Live Free or Die Hard”
don Has Fallen”
Navy SEAL Chris Kyle logs an incredible number of kills.
(2007, Action) Bruce Willis. Å (DVS)
(6:40) Movie: ›› “Bad Teacher” (2011) “Role Models: Unrated Special Edition” “Superbad: Unrated Extended Edition”
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “Ride Along 2” (2016) Ice
Mayans M.C. “Perro/Oc” EZ’s
Mayans M.C. The two Galindo
“Ride Along” Å
Cube, Kevin Hart. (In Stereo) Å
fate is in flux. (In Stereo) Å
worlds collide. (In Stereo) Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Rekindled”
The Purge Å
NCIS “Scope”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Wrecked Drop the Drop the
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Mic Å
Mic Å
Jessica Chambers
Cold Justice Å
Jessica Chambers
Jessica Chambers
Cold Justice Å
Cold Justice Å
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 09.29.18” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Live PD Å
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ “Armageddon” (1998) Movie: ››‡ “The Man From U.N.C.L.E.” (2015, Ac- Movie: ›› “Deep Impact”
Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton. Å
tion) Henry Cavill, Armie Hammer. Premiere. Å
(1998) Robert Duvall. Å
“Friday” Movie: ››› “Friday” (1995) Ice Cube.
Movie: ››› “Friday” (1995) Ice Cube.
Movie: “Friday After Next”
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Movie: “All of My Heart: Inn Love” (2017, Romance) Lacey Chabert, Brennan Elliott,
Christmas Golden
Golden
Golden
Daniel Cudmore. Brian and Jenny work hard to open their bed and breakfast. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
In Touch
Huckabee (N) Å
Some
Hour of Power Å
Pathway Huckabee Å
Some
The Mu
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn Stars
Pawn
Pawn
Island Medium
Island Medium
Long Island Medium (In Stereo) Å
Island Medium
Island Medium
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush People “Episode 4” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Gold
Gold
Raymond Raymond King
King
King of Queens
Movie: ›››‡ “Ratatouille” (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt.
Movie: ›››‡ “The Lion King” (1994)
“Lion King 2”
Loud
Loud
Henry
Knight
Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Movie: ››› “Cinderella” (2015) Cate
Raven’s Raven’s Bunk’d Å Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Blanchett, Lily James. (In Stereo) Å
Home
Home
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
Wolves
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
Movie: ›› “The Last Witch Hunter”
Movie: ››‡ “Lights Out” (2016) Teresa Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
(2015) Vin Diesel, Elijah Wood. Å
Palmer, Gabriel Bateman. Premiere. Å
Å
Å
Å
Å

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN



37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

37

TV
Listings


Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network



 



57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85



Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
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SUNDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 30, 2018
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00



12:30

Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes “The PI NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
# NCIS:
“Internal Affairs”
“Cancel Christmas” Code” (In Stereo)
“Core Values”
Å (DVS)
“Come Back”
Simpsons Bob’s
Simpsons Bob’s
Family
Rel (N)
FOX23
Ring of Honor Wres- NFL GameDay
Seinfeld
$
Burgers
Burgers Guy (N)
News
tling Å
Prime (N)
Å
60 Minutes (N) Å
God Friended Me
NCIS: Los Angeles To Be Announced
Paid
Bensinger Person% NFL
Football
(N) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
Program
Interest
 Night in America (N) (In “Pilot”
 at Pittsburgh Steelers. (N) (In WCSH
Football
NFL Football: Baltimore Ravens
American Ninja War& Stereo Live) Å
Stereo Live)
News
rior Å
Funniest Movie: ›››‡ “Frozen” (2013) Voices of Shark Tank (In
WMTW Soledad Person of Interest
( America’s
Home Videos (N)
Kristen Bell. (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 O’Brien “Matsya Nyaya”
Brown (In
Durrells in Corfu
Poldark on Master- My Mother and Other The Great American Durrells in Corfu
* Father
Stereo) Å
piece (N) Å
Strangers
Read “Heroes”
Paid
Movie
Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
, Their
 

 Paid
Stories w Program
Program Å
Jewelry Stars
Program
NFL
60 Minutes (N) Å
God Friended Me
NCIS: Los Angeles To Be Announced
CBS 13 Bensinger Elemen` Football
“Pilot” (N) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
News
tary Å
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NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
NBA Preseason Basketball
Celtics
Celtics
Sports
The Baseball Show Sports
Sports
Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
NBA Preseason Basketball: Nuggets vs Lakers
SportsCenter
Baseball Tonight
World/Poker
World/Poker
World/Poker
SportsCenter (N)
Formula 1 Racing
Club
Red Sox C. Moore On
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: “I Am Movie: “Believe Me: The Abduction of
You Beck meets a
Movie: “Believe Me: The Abduction of
Elizabeth Smart”
Lisa McVey” (2018) Katie Douglas. Å
new man. (N) Å
Lisa McVey” (2018) Katie Douglas. Å
Fox News Sunday
OBJECTified (N)
Revolution
Life, Liberty
OBJECTified Å
Revolution
CNN Newsroom
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
This Is Life
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokes
Jokes
(6:00) “The Glass
Movie: ››› “None Shall
Movie: ›› “Operation Eichmann” (1961) “Justice” Movie: ›› “A Lady
Bottom Boat”
Escape” (1944) Marsha Hunt. Werner Klemperer, Ruta Lee.
of Chance” (1928)
(6:15) Movie: ››› “Iron Man” (2008)
The Last Ship “Tropic The Last Ship “Tropic Movie: ››‡ “Hercules” (2014) Dwayne
Robert Downey Jr. Premiere. Å (DVS)
of Cancer”
of Cancer”
Johnson, Ian McShane. Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
South Pk BoJack
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “Independence Day: Resurgence” (2016) Movie: ›› “Independence Day: Resurgence” (2016)
“Ride Along 2”
Liam Hemsworth. (In Stereo) Å
Liam Hemsworth. (In Stereo) Å
“Harry
Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (2009) Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
(5:00) Movie: ››› Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Movie: ››‡ “Shrek the Third” (2007)
“Pacific Rim”
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Voices of Mike Myers. Å (DVS)
Dying to Belong (N) Snapped Å
Cold Justice Å
Jessica Chambers
Snapped Å
Dying to Belong
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
(6:52) Fear the Walk- Fear the Walking
Fear the Walking Dead “... I Lose Talking Dead (N) Å Fear the Walking
Fear the
ing Dead Å
Dead Å
Myself” (N) Å
Dead Å
Walking
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Housewives/OC
Watch
Medicine
Cromar
Halloween Baking
Halloween Wars (N) Halloween Wars (N) Halloween Wars
Halloween Baking
Halloween Wars
(5:00) Movie: “Love Struck Café” (2017)
Chesapeake Shores Christmas Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Sarah Jane Morris, Andrew Walker. Å
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Priscilla Robert
Huckabee Å
Osteen
K. Shook Creflo D. John
Huckabee Å
“The Bouquet”
American Pickers
American Pickers: Bonus Buys “Barnyard Picking” A recently closed toy museum.
American Pick.
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days (N) (In Stereo)
90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush People “Episode 7” (N)
Alaskan Bush People “Episode 7” Å
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Gold
Gold
Raymond Raymond King
King
King of Queens
(5:10) “Ratatouille” Movie: ›››‡ “The Lion King” (1994)
Movie: “The Lion King II: Simba’s Pride” “Dr. Seuss-Lorax”
Double
Double
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Mom
Movie: “Freaky Friday” (2018) Raven’s Raven’s Bunk’d Å Movie: “Marvel Rising: Secret Bizaard- Jessie Å Jessie Å
Cozi Zuehlsdorff. (In Stereo)
Home
Home
Warriors” (2018, Action) Å
vark
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
(6:36) Movie: ››‡ “Lights
Movie: ››‡ “San Andreas” (2015, Action) Dwayne Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
Out” (2016) Teresa Palmer.
Johnson, Carla Gugino. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å
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Criminal Minds
“Heathridge Manor”
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Criminal Minds “The Criminal Minds “DivinCompany”
ing Rod”
The Resident (N) Å 9-1-1 Maddie must
(DVS)
help deliver a baby.
Neighbor- Happy
Magnum P.I. (N) (In
hood
Together Stereo) Å
The Voice (N) (In Stereo) Å

Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds “Hit” Criminal Minds “Run”
“Profiling 101”
Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Bull “Jury Duty” (N) News
Late Show-Colbert
James
(In Stereo) Å
Corden
Manifest “Reentry”
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
(N) (In Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Dancing With the Stars “New York City
The Good Doctor
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Night” (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
“Middle Ground”
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow POV “Dark Money” Citizens
PBS NewsHour (In AmanÅ
Å
United decision. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
pour-Co
Penn & Teller: Fool Whose
Whose
Modern Modern King of
Paid
Family
American
Us (N) Å
Line
Line
Family
Family
Queens Program Guy Å Dad Å
CBS 13 Ent.
Neighbor- Happy
Magnum P.I. (N) (In Bull “Jury Duty” (N) CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight hood
Together Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:30) Early Edition Quick
Quick
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Boston Sports Tonight Å
Monday Night
NFL Football: Kansas City Chiefs at Denver Broncos. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter W/Van Pelt
NFL
SportsCenter (N)
Fútbol Americano de la NFL Desde Denver, Colorado. (N)
Football Football Final
SportsC.
To Be Announced
Extra
Red Sox Sports
TBA
To Be Announced
The First 48 Å
Women Women Women Women 24 to Life “A Slap in 24 to Life Å
Women Women
on Patrol on Patrol on Patrol on Patrol the Face” (N)
on Patrol on Patrol
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed (N) American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokes
Jokes
“Wonderful World of Movie: ›››› “Lawrence of Arabia” (1962, Adventure) Peter O’Toole, Alec Guinness. “Murder on the Orithe Brothers”
A controversial British officer unites Arab tribes against the Turks. Å
ent Express” (1974)
(5:45) Movie: ››› “Iron Man” Movie: ››› “Ant-Man” (2015) Paul Rudd. Ant-Man The Alienist “A Fruit- Movie: ›› “Need
(2008) Robert Downey Jr.
uses his shrinking skills to battle Yellowjacket.
ful Partnership”
for Speed” (2014)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania 2”
Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania 2”
(2015) Voices of Adam Sandler. Å
Voices of Adam Sandler. (In Stereo) Å
(2015) Voices of Adam Sandler. Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
American American Conan (N) Å
Brooklyn Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad
Dad
Nine
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets Uncovered
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Dying to Belong
Inside Story
Inside Story: Caddyshack Å
National Lampoon’s Vacation
Caddyshack
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “The A-Team” (2010, Better Call Saul
Lodge 49 Band Night Better Call Saul
Lodge 49 Band Night
Action) Liam Neeson. Premiere. Å
“Wiedersehen” (N)
at the Lodge.
“Wiedersehen”
at the Lodge.
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Play
Play
Watch
Housewives/OC
Medicine
Halloween Wars
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Halloween Wars
Halloween Baking
(6:00) “Royal Match- Movie: “Love on a Limb” (2016) Ashley
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
maker” Å
Williams, Trevor Donovan. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
New
Potters
Praise Å
Franklin Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Say Yes, Dress
Sextuplets
Counting On (N)
Sextuplets
Sextuplets
Shifting
Shifting
Shifting
Vegas Rat Rods (N) Brake
Brake
Shifting
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Gold
Gold
Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“The Nightmare Before Christmas” Å
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Å
The 700 Club Å
››› “ParaNorman”
Henry
Henry
Frankie Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s Andi Mack Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
Lone Star Law
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Lone Star Law
Yukon Men Å
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Drive AnMovie: ››› “The Incredible Hulk” (2008, Action)
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
gry” (2011) Nicolas Cage. Å
Edward Norton, Liv Tyler, Tim Roth. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å
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10:30

11:00

11:30
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Blue Bloods “The Art
of War” Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

Blue Bloods Danny
considers retiring.
Empire (N) (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
Survivor (N) (In
Stereo) Å
Chicago Fire “Going
to War” (N)
Goldbergs Housewife

11:00

Single Wide

Double Wide

11:30

12:00

12:30

Blue Bloods “Out of Blue Bloods “Brushed Blue Bloods “Com- Blue Bloods “Pick
the Blue”
Off”
mon Ground”
Your Poison”
Star Mateo reveals FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Star’s pregnancy.
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
SEAL Team “FracCriminal Minds
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
ture” (N) Å
“300” (N)
Corden
Chicago Med “When Chicago P.D. “End- WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
to Let Go”
ings” (N) (In Stereo) News
Fallon
Meyers
Modern Single
A Million Little Things WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Family
Parents (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Nature “Animal
NOVA “Operation
Secrets of the Dead PBS NewsHour (N) Amanpour and
Misfits” Å (DVS)
Bridge Rescue” (N) (N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Burden of Truth
Supergirl “Battles
Modern Modern King of
Paid
Family
American
“Cause in Fact” (N) Lost and Won”
Family
Family
Queens Program Guy Å Dad Å
CBS 13 Ent.
Survivor (N) (In
SEAL Team “FracCriminal Minds
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Stereo) Å
ture” (N) Å
“300” (N)
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
(6:30) Early Edition Quick
Football Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Boston Sports Tonight Å
World/Poker
World/Poker
World/Poker
World/Poker
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
NFL Live Å
NFL
NFL
NFL
NFL’s Greatest
NFL’s Greatest
Around
Pardon
MLB Baseball
Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Grey’s Anatomy (In Movie: ››‡ “The Holiday” (2006) Cameron Diaz. Two women
Married at First
Movie: ››‡ “The
Stereo) Å
from different countries swap homes at Christmas. Å
Sight Å
Holiday” (2006)
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Knockout Laff
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) ››› “Babes Movie: ››› “The Movie: ›››› “The Phantom Movie: ›› “The Monster” (1925, Horror) “The
on Broadway” Å Unknown” (1927)
of the Opera” (1925, Horror)
Lon Chaney, Gertrude Olmstead.
Penalty”
“Termina- Movie: ››‡ “Hercules” (2014) Dwayne
Movie: ››› “Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines” Bones Ritualistic
tor 3”
Johnson, Ian McShane. Å (DVS)
(2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Nick Stahl. Å
cannibalism. Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk BoJack
Daily
Office
South Pk BoJack
“Aveng- Movie: ››› “Deadpool” (2016, Action) Ryan Reyn- American Horror
American Horror
Mayans M.C. “Uch/
ers”
olds, Morena Baccarin, Ed Skrein. (In Stereo) Å
Story: Apocalypse
Story: Apocalypse
Opossum” Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
MLB on Deck (N) Å MLB Baseball: American League Wild Card: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Inside
Conan (N) Å
MLB (N)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Storage Storage Storage Wars: Auction Mayhem (N) (In Stereo) Å
Storage Wars
Walking The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead Rick and the
Dead
Å
“Made to Suffer”
“The Suicide King”
“Home” Å
group must make a choice.
Housewives/OC
Real House.
Real House.
Below Deck Å
Watch
Play
Real House.
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Big Food Big Food Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
(6:00) Movie: “Love Movie: “Harvest Love” (2017, Romance)
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
at First Glance”
Ryan Paevey, Jen Lilley. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
the
Potters
John
David
Prince
S. Fur
Livg
Morris
John
History
Kari
Duplantis
Forged in Fire
To Be Announced
Forged in Fire (N)
To Be Announced
Forged in Fire
Forged in Fire
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life “Lisa’s Story” Å
My 600-Lb. Life “Sarah’s Story” Å
My 600-Lb. Life
Expedition Un.
Expedition Un.
Expedition Un.
Expedition Un.
Expedition Un.
Expedition Un.
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Gold
Gold
Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Monsters University” Movie: ››› “Monster House” (2006)
The 700 Club Å
“The Final Girls”
Henry
Henry
Frankie Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out (N)
Scaled Å
Scaled Å
TM: Branched Out
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Avengers: Age of
The Purge Catalina Movie: ››› “Avengers: Age of Ultron” (2015) Robert Downey
Ultron” (2015, Action) Robert Downey Jr.
warns Jenna. Å
Jr. The Avengers reassemble to battle a technological villain.
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12:30

Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds “To a Criminal Minds “Blue Private Eyes “Disap- Private Eyes (In
“Wheels Up”
Better Place”
Angel”
pearing Act”
Stereo)
The Gifted “unLethal Weapon “Need FOX23 News at
DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Moored” (N)
to Know” (N)
Ten Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
NCIS “Love Thy
FBI “Green Birds” (N) NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Neighbor” (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Inside Out” (N)
Corden
The Voice (N) (In
This Is Us “A Phila- New Amsterdam
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Stereo) Å
delphia Story” (N)
“Rituals” (N)
News
Fallon
Meyers
Dancing With the Stars “Las Vegas Night” A Million Little Things WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
(N) (In Stereo Live) Å
“pilot” Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
The Great American Frontline “Trump’s Showdown” Trump opPBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
Read (N) Å
poses campaign investigation. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
The Flash “We Are The Outpost Talon
Modern Modern King of
Paid
Family
American
the Flash” Å
faces Dred. (N)
Family
Family
Queens Program Guy Å Dad Å
CBS 13 Ent.
NCIS “Love Thy
FBI “Green Birds” (N) NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Neighbor” (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Inside Out” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Private Eyes
Private Eyes
Early
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: Cavaliers at Celtics
Celtics
Celtics
Boston
Basketball
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: National League Wild Card: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
NFL Live Å
Glory 59: Amsterdam
Boxing
30 for 30 Å
Pardon
To Be Announced
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Red Sox To Be Announced
Married at First
Married- Married- Married at First Sight Family and 13 Sons & Pregnant Married- Married- MarriedSight Å
Sight
Sight
friends provide guidance.
(N) Å
Sight
Sight
Sight
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Paid Off Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokes
Jokes
(6:30) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “You’ll Never Get Movie: ››› “You Were Never Lovelier” Movie: ››› “My Gal Sal”
Age of Innocence” Rich” (1941) Fred Astaire.
(1942) Fred Astaire, Rita Hayworth. Å
(1942) Rita Hayworth. Å
(5:30) Movie: “The NBA Preseason Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at
NBA Preseason Basketball: Denver Nuggets at Los
Fifth Element” Å Boston Celtics. TD Garden. (N) (Live) Å
Angeles Lakers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Office
Office
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Jefferies Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ›››‡ “The Avengers” (2012, Action) Robert Downey
Mayans M.C. “Uch/ Mr Inbetween (N) (In Mayans M.C. “Uch/
Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo. (In Stereo) Å
Opossum” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Opossum” Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
The Purge (N) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Wrecked Wrecked Conan (N) Å
Wrecked Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
(N)
(N)
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Walking The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Fear the
Dead
“Cherokee Rose”
“Chupacabra” Å
“Secrets” Å
Å
“Nebraska” Å
Walking
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck (N)
Flipping Out (N)
Watch
Below Deck Å
Flipping
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
(6:00) Movie: “A
Movie: “Love Struck Café” (2017) Sarah
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Taste of Romance” Jane Morris, Andrew Walker. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Watch
Joyce
Leading Praise Å
Adven
Lucado
American Pickers
American Pickers
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
To Be Announced
Outdaughtered (N)
Outdaughtered “Hawaii Five-Uh-Oh” (N)
Sextuplets
Outdaughtered
Outdaughtered
Rat Rods
Rat Rods
Vegas Rat Rods (N) Trans Am (N) Å
Vegas Rat Rods
Rat Rods
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Gold
Gold
Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: “Hocus Pocus” Movie: ››› “Monsters University” (2013) Å
The 700 Club Å
“Willy Wonka”
Henry
Henry
Frankie Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
(5:30) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “Iron Man 3” (2013, Action) Robert Downey Jr. A
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
Incredible Hulk”
powerful enemy tests Tony Stark’s true mettle. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å

Over 20 Model Homes on Display!

Rte. 90 Warren • 273-2610 • BoggsHomes.com

12:00

Criminal Minds “Hell’s
Kitchen”
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

11:30

FREE
State-wide
delivery
& set-up
on all
new
homes

12:00

12:30

CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
NFL Football: Indianapolis Colts at New England Patriots. Gillette Stadium. (N) FOX23
Two and 2 Broke
(In Stereo Live)
News
Half Men Girls
Big Bang Young
Mom (N) Murphy S.W.A.T. “Gasoline News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Sheldon Å
Brown
Drum” (N) Å
Corden
SuperGood
Will &
I Feel Bad Law & Order: Special WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
store (N) Place
Grace
(N)
Victims Unit (N)
News
Fallon
Meyers
Grey’s Anatomy “Gut Station 19 “No
How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Feeling” (N)
Recovery” (N) Å
With Murder (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
HS Quiz HS Quiz Home Fires on
Movie: “The Heroin Effect”
PBS NewsHour (In AmanShow
Show
Masterpiece Å
(2017, Documentary)
Stereo) Å
pour-Co
Supernatural (In
The Originals (In
Modern Modern King of
Republic Family
American
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Family
Family
Queens Jewelry Guy Å Dad Å
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Bang Young
Mom (N) Murphy S.W.A.T. “Gasoline CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Theory
Sheldon Å
Brown
Drum” (N) Å
News
Corden
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Pregame Live (N)
Heinsohn Felger
Boston
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Postgame Live (N)
Post
Countdown
College Football: Tulsa at Houston. TDECU Stadium. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Formula 1 Racing
Boxing
Baseball
MLB Baseball
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Grey’s Anatomy (In Movie: ›‡ “Fool’s Gold” (2008) Matthew McConaughey. A
13 Sons & Pregnant Movie: ›‡ “Fool’s
Stereo) Å
treasure-hunting pair embarks on a last quest for booty. Å
Å
Gold” (2008) Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Laff
Knockout Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) Movie: ›‡
Movie: “No Angel” (1992)
Movie: ›››› “Dinner at Eight” (1933, Comedy)
Movie: ›› “College
“Desert Pursuit”
Domenic Cuzzocrea. Å
Marie Dressler, Jean Harlow. Å (DVS)
Swing” (1938)
NCIS: New Orleans Movie: ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Movie: ››‡ “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013, Movie: ›› “London
“The Asset”
Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart. Å (DVS)
Action) Gerard Butler. Å (DVS)
Has Fallen” (2016)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Jefferies South Pk South Pk
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Thor: The Dark World” (2013, Action) Movie: ››‡ “Thor: The Dark World” (2013, Action)
“Deadpool” (2016) Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Portman. (In Stereo) Å
Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Portman. (In Stereo) Å
NCIS “Keep Going” NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
The Purge Å
NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Wrecked Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
Nightwatch Nation
Nightwatch Nation
The First 48 Å
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
“The Grove” Å
“Us” Å
Many paths collide. “No Sanctuary”
“Strangers” Å
Å
Shahs of Sunset
Shahs of Sunset
Shahs of Sunset
Flipping Out Å
Watch
Movie: “The School of Rock”
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Bite Club (N) Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Bite Club Å
(6:00) “Moonlight in Movie: “Pumpkin Pie Wars” (2016) Julie
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Vermont” (2017)
Gonzalo, Eric Aragon. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Hillsong Osteen
Christine Praise Å
God
Fre
Mountain Men
Mountain Men
Mountain Men (N) Å
To Be Announced
Mountain Men
90 Day Fiancé
Long Island Medium “Theresa on Tour”
Long Island Medium “Living Apart” Å
Island Medium
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush (N) (In Stereo) Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Gold
Gold
Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Monster House” (2006)
Movie: ››‡ “The Addams Family” Å
The 700 Club Å
“Teen Spirit” Å
Henry
Henry
Frankie Sponge. Movie (In Stereo) Å
Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Northwest Law (N)
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
(6:24) Movie: ››› “Insidious” Movie: “Jeepers Creepers 3” (2017, Horror) Jonathan The Purge Catalina Z Nation Å
(2010) Patrick Wilson. Å
Breck, Stan Shaw, Gina Philips. Å
warns Jenna. Å
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M A G L I O Z Z I

Confusion Over Order of Steps for Parking on a Hill;
Bad Connection May Be Cause of Power Issue
DEAR CAR TALK: In a column from 2012, your recommendation when parking on a hill was to set the parking
brake first, then put the transmission in park. In one of your
recent columns, the order was: put the car in park first, then
apply the parking brake. To drive away, both columns indicate that the lever should be shifted into gear and then the
parking brake released. I checked the manuals for our two
family cars (a Toyota Corolla and a Hyundai Elantra), and
those two sets of instructions had opposite orders too!
What’s the correct order? Parking brake then “P,” or “P”
and then parking brake? Thank you! — Kay
RAY: Well, I always P before I even get in the car, Kay.
Sorry for the confusion here. As long as you keep your
foot on the brake pedal until the other two steps are completed, you can use any order you want. What you’re trying to avoid is having the car roll once it’s in park. It won’t
really do any damage, but when you park on a steep hill,
and the car rolls and jams the transmission’s parking pawl,
it can be hard to get the car out of park.
So stop the car while it’s still in gear, and keep your foot
on the brake pedal. Then put the car in park and set the parking brake, or set the parking brake and then put the car in
park. When both of those steps are done, remove your foot
from the brake pedal and — if you’ve engaged the parking brake securely, and it’s working — the car shouldn’t roll
at all. That’s what you want. Then, when you get back to
the car, you should have no trouble shifting out of park, so
you can race home to research your next question for us.
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a 1979 Mercedes-Benz 240D
that sat for about a year because the injection pump began
to leak. I eventually was able to find an inexpensive injection pump and install it. I also put in new glow plugs, a new
starter and a new battery. I checked all of the fuses and
cleaned the fuse holder. But now when I turn the key, there
is nothing. The dashboard lights won’t even come on. I had
no electrical problems before the car stopped running. I
would appreciate any ideas you have about what I should
do next. Electricity is the only class I failed. Thank you. I

love your show. — Ed
RAY: I think you might have failed “Car Selection,” too,
Ed. But we’ll leave that aside for now. You’re getting
absolutely no power when you turn the key. That’s good.
It’s good because it’s easier to diagnose than an intermittent electrical problem.
My first guess would be that you’ve got a bad connection
at the battery or a bad ground. Every electron that leaves
the battery eventually has to return to the battery. So if Eddie
Electron leaves the positive terminal, and goes to the ignition switch, then to the starter, it then has to leave the starter
and travel through a ground wire to the engine block and
the chassis, where another ground wire brings it back to the
negative terminal of the battery.
If it buys a one-way ticket and fails to make that round
trip, you don’t get any power. Nada. Zip. So start by testing
the battery. It’s new, but test it anyway. And make sure the
cable connectors are tight and free of corrosion. If the battery is good, then you need to test the ground connections.
You may have simply knocked off a ground wire, or a
ground wire may have “completed” its corrosion process
during the year this thing sat in your driveway.
If the ground wires are all connected, and not obviously
corroded, have an assistant try jiggling them while you try
to start the car. Have him or her jiggle all the wires under
the dashboard too. If you turn up nothing there, test the ignition switch, which could be at fault. But my first guess is
that you’ve got a loose or corroded ground wire.
When you finally do get the car started, Ed, then you can
look forward to spending a weekend trying to bleed your
new “inexpensive injector pump” and figuring out if the
only reason it was “inexpensive” is because it leaks just like
your old one. Best of luck.
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841 or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2018 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 32.

WARREN AUTO BARN

Subaru
Foresters!
2009
2012

85K
93K

$11,750
$12,200

Rte. 90, Warren

Great
Fall
Auction!
27

273-2300

OCTOBER

The Museum’s popular auction features antiques, collectibles, travel packages, housewares, furniture, tools, art, gift
certificates, pre-owned vehicles, mini bikes, Fisher snow plow and more! Admission and bidder registration are free.
Saturday Doors open at
8:30am
Auction
preview Friday, October 26, 10am-5pm. Donations are enthusiastically accepted until Monday, October 22.

ACROSS
94
1 Dwindled
96
6 Mad
10 Court case
98
15 Loose garments
99
20 “Maria —”
102
21 Conducts (a war)
104
22 Eagle’s lair
106
23 Fridge maker
110
24 Cry of woe
112
25 Ludicrous
26 Coin-flip result
114
27 Dells
116
28 Math term
117
29 Reclined
119
30 Examine closely
121
31 Changes skirt length
123
32 Huffed
124
34 Kan. neighbor
125
36 Soldier for hire
127
38 Taxi driver
129
40 Laugh-a-minute
130
42 Lathers
131
43 Mournful cry
133
46 Personal histories
135
48 Theater box
137
50 Firearms lobby
141
51 Pickle or jam
143
55 Clarinet kin
147
56 More crafty
148
58 Cone bearers
150
60 “Top Hat” dancer
152
62 Male doll
153
63 Close by
65 Cast about
154
67 Worker
155
68 Themes
156
72 Farm enclosures
157
74 Footnote abbr. (2 wds.) 158
76 “Die Fledermaus” role 159
77 Agents’ takes
160
79 Affirm
161
81 Large herring
162
83 — Enterprise
163
84 Ran
164
88 Escalator part
90 Climbing flower (2 wds.)
93 Slip on

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

SATURDAY @ 10AM

Dried up
DOWN
“The Pink Panther”
1 Becomes frayed
actor
2 Director — Dwan
Slant
3 Peachy-keen
— oven
4 Surround
Kirk’s helmsman
5 Sitting Bull’s territory
Tibet neighbor
6 Andrews or Wynter
Split to join
7 Repeatedly
Rile up
8 — -bender
Spur of a climbing
9 Mao — -tung
iron
10 Brit’s bye (hyph.)
Fizzing beverages
11 Get new weapons
Ms. Hagen
12 Tall blooms
Fragrant
13 Airplane part
Ibsen heroine
14 French article
Arizona town
15 Harsh-voiced birds
Granny or square
16 Plains tribe
Pullovers
17 Harvest machine
British rule in India
18 Bad guys
Convince
19 Back talk
Gridiron shouts
21 Mr. Hickok (2 words)
Long-active volcano 30 Solid evidence
Pitched in
31 Meal
Name in fashion
33 Diminishes
Maudlin
35 Puppeteer — Baird
Party throwers
37 Dear, in Venice
Solar deity
39 Simple toys (hyph.)
Ground, as teeth
41 End-of-week
Spite
acronym
Lobster pots
43 Heard the alarm
Film director Joel — 44 Vigoda and Fortas
Took unlawfully
45 Na+ and ClEasy-to-find constella- 47 Denominations
tion
49 Huron neighbor
Is afraid of
51 Reported
Hindu statesman
52 Accumulate (2 wds.)
“The Velvet Fog”
53 Ultimatum words
Light incense to
54 India’s Mother —
Admirals’ jails
57 “Nick of Time” singer
Expression
59 Mach 2 fliers
Terminated
61 Burnt — — crisp
Units of force
64 Memorize
Ait
66 Cries of defiance
Sanctions
69 Kenya’s loc.
Ogles
70 Fan’s shout
71 Collections
73 Bierstube order
75 Statutes

78
80
82
84
85
86
87
89
91
92
95

Understands
Gutter sites
Hockey feint
Most unusual
Spring, as a cat
Diner’s choice
Medication
Train station
Sushi morsel
Tango number
Joie de vivre

OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM • 117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME • (207)594-4418

97 Consumer advocate
Ralph —
100 Soup containers
101 Alt.
103 Aliens’ crafts
105 Lhasa monks
107 Fourth-down option
108 Famed prep school
109 Numbers to crunch
111 Stranger
113 MacMurray or Couples

115
118
120
122
123
126
128
131
132
134
136

Peat moss
Pops
Rap sheet info
“Around the Horn”
airer
Part of an arch
Medieval clowns
Realty offering
Makes amends
Go off the track
Subside
Soft color

137
138
139
140
142
144
145
146
147
149
151

owlshead.org

Robust
154 Hoover’s org.
Leek cousin
155 Not even one
Make a basket
Bilko’s nickname
Rare baseball game
(hyph.)
Vast multitude
Rice or Gantry
Crossword
Legal papers
solution
on
Kind of rage
pg 32.
Discreet summons
Piccadilly statue
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Snug Up
Your
Home
with Airsealing
and Insulation

4.99% Home Energy
Loans Available

Apples
Old and New

ith apple season in full
— BY GEORGEANNE DAVIS
swing, bags filled with
Honeycrisp, bred by the University of
bright red orbs are lined up
Minnesota as a cold-weather apple and
outside both supermarkets and farm
introduced in 1991.
stands. Signs pop up with directions to
Apple farmers nationwide are continuously on the lookpick-your-own orchards, and for those of us lucky enough
to live in the country, an early morning dog walk can be out for new varieties — the next Big Apple, the next Honcombined with a sampling of old apple trees found along eycrisp. Even after an orchardist learns about the latest
the edges of the roads and fields. This hasn’t been a partic- varieties and chooses one, it can take a couple of years for
the baby trees to arrive and an additional five years or
ularly good year for apples, but many favorite wild
more to cultivate and grow them to market
trees still have produced enough fruit for pies
size. This fall, there are at least three new
or applesauce and we tote them home
apple varieties that are being heralded
with us, tying them in our sweaters or
as respectable competition for the
stuffing a few small ones in our
reigning queen of apples, Honeypockets. This morning’s haul incrisp. CrimsonCrisp, which has
cluded some picture-perfect
roots in Golden Delicious, Red
medium-sized apples, yellow
Rome, and Jonathan apples,
with a vivid red blush, that had
among others, is a juicy snack
a distinct taste of Delicious
apple, but better as a baker than
about them. After a week of
Honeycrisp. Also on the rise is
daily walks, bags of apples in
EverCrisp, a combination of
our refrigerator hold the fruits
Honeycrisp and Fuji, that offers
of a dozen or more trees, all
the best of each apple: sweet,
waiting to become part of a tart or
juicy, and crunchy. Firestorm is a
crisp.
Black Oxford
sport of Honeycrisp, meaning it’s deIf you’re an apple lover who doesrived from a Honeycrisp tree that was
n’t have wild trees to glean or time to go
faring noticeably better than the other trees.
picking in a nearby orchard, there’s good
It’s redder and firmer than its parent, with the same
news on the apple front: while new varieties enter
the market every year, there’s also increased interest in and juicy bite and flavor.
While Honeycrisp and its offspring may be the answer to a
access to heritage varieties. Today, the apple of the consumer’s eye isn’t as limited as it was in years past, when commercial orchardist’s prayers for the perfect apple, e.g. one
McIntosh and Red and Golden Delicious apples dominated that is attractive, keeps well year-round and is satisfyingly
produce aisles. We enjoy a wider variety, including the juicy and sweet, with a good crunchy bite, they won’t surJapanese-bred Fuji, New Zealand’s Galas and Braeburns, prise you, nor will they get you in touch with your roots. For
Washington State’s Pink Lady and the immensely popular that, Maine apple aficionados are turning to heirloom vari-

APPLES OLD & NEW — continues on H&G page 4
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Qualify for
up to $3,500
in Efficiency
Maine
Rebates!
Call for
Free Consult
207-295-7433

EVERGREEN
HOME
PERFORMANCE
Energy Audits,
Airsealing & Insulation

www.evergreenyourhome.com

Seed Banking Talk with Neil Lash at Morris Farm on October 4 — Coastal
Senior College will present “Seed Banking, Sustainability, and Food Systems,” a talk by Neil Lash (pictured), on
Thursday, October 4, at 3:30 p.m. at the Morris Farm, 156 Gardiner Road, Wiscasset. Seed banking is the collection,
identification, and storage of seeds for the purpose of preventing the loss of genetic material. Lash, of Waldoboro, cofounded the Heirloom Seed Project at Medomak Valley High School in 1992. He was awarded the Source Maine
Sustainability Award in 2018. The talk is free and open to the public. For further information, contact Susan van
Alsenoy at svanalsenoy@gmail.com.
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Free After-School Program with
Beltie Calves at Aldermere Farm —

UNITED
FARMERS
MARKET
OF MAINE
KƉĞŶǀĞƌǇ^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇϵĂŵƚŽϮƉŵ
Indoor & Year Round
Over/ŶĚŽŽƌΘzĞĂƌZŽƵŶĚ
65 Vendors & Artisans
and Growing.
KǀĞƌϲϱsĞŶĚŽƌƐΘ'ƌŽǁŝŶŐ

Prepared
Ethnic Foods & Coffee
WƌĞƉĂƌĞĚƚŚŶŝĐ&ŽŽĚƐΘŽīĞĞ
Eating Area Overlooks the Harbor
ĂƟŶŐƌĞĂKǀĞƌůŽŽŬƐƚŚĞ,ĂƌďŽƌ
18 Spring Street, Belfast
One Block from Main Street
Next to
Belfast Common Park
ϭϴ^ƉƌŝŶŐ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ĞůĨĂƐƚ

͞'ƌĞĂƚĂŶĚǀĂƌŝĞĚǀĞŶĚŽƌƐŽĨDĂŝŶĞƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚĨŽŽĚĂŶĚĐƌĂŌ͘/ŶŐƌĞĚŝĞŶƚƐƚŽƚĂŬĞŚŽŵĞ
ĂŶĚŵĂŬĞĂŵĞĂůŽƌŵĞĂůƐƚŽĞĂƚŽƵƚŽĨŚĂŶĚ͘>ŽǀĞůǇĂŶĚůŝǀĞůǇĂŶĚŝŶĐůƵƐŝǀĞ͘͟

KŶĞůŽĐŬĨƌŽŵDĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
218-7005

EĞǆƚƚŽĞůĨĂƐƚŽŵŵŽŶWĂƌŬ
www.BelfastMarket.com

MIDCOAST HEAT PUMPS
WINTER’S
COMING…
Get Your Heat
Pump Now!

Maine Coast Heritage Trust invites youth ages 10 to 18
to get up close and personal with the Belted Galloway
calves at Aldermere Farm, a historic saltwater farm
preserve located at 20 Russell Avenue in Rockport.
Starting Tuesday, October 9, Aldermere Farm will host
a three-week session of Farm Hands, a free, experiential program for youth to practice haltering, grooming
and leading young calves. Participants will learn about
agriculture and best practices for handling livestock
while providing an important community service to the
farm by helping train calves so they are easier to manage when they become full-grown. Farm Hands will
run every Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Space is limited. To register, contact the Aldermere
Farm office at 236-2739 or email jalbury@mcht.org.

FARM HANDS PROGRAM PHOTO COURTESY OF
MAINE COAST HERITAGE TRUST

Create-Your-Own Bonsai Workshop at Merryspring
October 20 — Ernie Glabau of Entwood Bonsai in Burnham will lead a
hands-on workshop on the ancient art of bonsai on Saturday, October 20, from 1 to
4:30 p.m. at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden. Participants will learn about the
history of bonsai, different trees and styles, how to select the right species, equipment
and tools required for the craft, and the basics of landscaping and aftercare. Glabau
(pictured at Entwood Bonsai) has been growing bonsai since 1986. The cost of the
workshop is $60 and includes all materials. To sign up, pre-register by Saturday,
October 6: 236-2239 or info@merryspring.org.

Owls Head Garden Club to Meet at Merryspring —

(207) 975-0088
www.midcoastheatpumps.com
BEST SERVICE • BEST PRICES

ENHANCING YOUR PROPERTY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

VINYL FENCING

THE FREE PRESS • HOME & GARDEN

269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

Owls Head Garden Club will meet on Wednesday, October 3, at 11 a.m. at Merryspring Nature Center, 30 Conway
Road, Camden. A guided tour of the center’s garden will be led by Brett Willard, program director, and Denise
DeSpirito, gardener. Owls Head Garden Club welcomes visitors and new members from Owls Head and neighboring
communities.

Preparing the Garden for Fall and
Winter — Master Gardener John Fromer will speak
about how to prepare the home garden for fall and winter
at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday,
October 2, at noon. He will discuss how and when to
mulch, cutting back, dividing plants, reviewing the garden
for next year, and planting spring bulbs. Fromer has been
a Maine Master Gardener since 1998 and runs Appleton
Ridge Flower and Vegetable Farm with his wife, Kathy,
who is also a Maine Master Gardener. Admission to
Tuesday talks at Merryspring is $5, with free admission
for members. Shown: The perennial garden at
Merryspring during a previous October.

Accessibility Whether in Maine or Miami, heat is moved into the earth in the summer,
and removed from the earth in the winter.
Decreased Maintenance One-third of the moving parts (as traditional HVAC
equipment) means little maintenance.
Extremely Cost-Effective Geothermal systems can provide significant savings versus
traditional heating and cooling equipment.
Respectable ROI End users can expect a solid return on their investment in the near future.
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Number of Home Sales Up 5.88% This
August Over Last, with Prices Up 6.8%
Strong sales continued in Maine’s singlefamily existing homes market last month.
According to the Maine Association of Realtors, 2,072 homes were sold in August—
a 5.88-percent increase compared to August
2017. The median sales price (MSP) increased 6.8 percent to $220,000. The MSP
indicates that half of the homes were sold
for more and half sold for less.
According to Kim Gleason, 2018 president
of the Maine Association of Realtors, “The
fourth quarter is traditionally a strong time for
real estate transactions.… The availability of
for-sale inventory continues to slow prospective buyers, yet sales through the first eight
months of 2018 are nearly four percent ahead

of the same time period in 2017. To date,
2018 has been a banner year for real estate.”
The National Association of Realtors reports that nationally sales dipped 1.0 percent
over the past year, while the MSP increased
4.9 percent to $267,300. The regional Northeast experienced a 2.7-percent sales decrease
and the MSP rose 2.6 percent to $292,800.
Below are sales statistics for Maine and its
16 counties, leading off with statewide statistics for August only. The county-by-county
list then compares the number of existing,
single-family homes sold (units) and the median sales price (MSP) during June, July and
August, as compared to the same three
months in 2018.

Maine Real Estate Stats
# Units

# Units

August only Sold 2017 Sold 2018 % Change MSP 2017
Statewide
1,957
2,072
5.88%
$206,000
Three-month comparison, by county:

3

t
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
!
RICE
P
NEW

Conveniently located duplex close to shopping,
downtown and waterfront activities. Each unit has
two bedrooms, kitchen, laundry area and separate entrance and parking. Recent systems upgrades include
siding, roof, windows and cosmetics. Great opportunity to have your tenant help with your payments.
Rockland $153,626

A very special farm property! Unequalled outbuildings! Barns are simply TREMENDOUS! Location
lends itself well to retail applications. If you want a
farm property, with a great home, this is a must see!
One woodworking tool filled barn is heated! Electrified pasture, 55’ travel lift & much more. Warren
$474,900

Fabulous views from this 10 room home that features
an in-law apt., an office with a separate entrance, an
attached garage, a rear deck and a 6 acre lot. Add this
one to your list of ‘must see’ if you’re looking for a
move-in ready home! Union $392,300

Beautiful river frontage with a well kept, easy to
maintain home featuring a spacious eat-in kitchen
w/patio doors to the deck to enjoy the views &
nature at its best. The living room has a floor to
ceiling picture window to watch the lobster boats
& a fireplace for chilly nights. Walk out basement, large 2-3 garage – all in a very private setting. Cushing $399,000

MSP 2018 % Change

$220,000

6.80%

Chart below compares June through August 2017 with June through August 2018
County

# Units Sold # Units Sold
2017
2018
% Change MSP 2017

STATEWIDE
Androscoggin
Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford
Penobscot
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York

5,546
375
164
1,307
140
234
538
171
159
241
582
78
154
182
156
102
963

5,872
375
183
1,355
141
235
540
200
181
278
579
128
166
181
176
108
1,046

5.88%
0.00%
11.59%
3.67%
0.71%
0.43%
0.37%
16.96%
13.84%
15.35%
-0.52%
64.10%
7.79%
-0.55%
12.82%
5.88%
8.62%

$205,000
$160,000
$82,500
$298,000
$125,750
$190,000
$155,250
$217,400
$207,500
$157,400
$151,000
$83,500
$209,000
$119,700
$175,500
$130,000
$264,500

MSP 2018 % Change

$225,000
$173,000
$93,000
$315,000
$140,000
$236,350
$170,450
$257,350
$246,500
$167,500
$149,000
$106,000
$228,400
$116,500
$194,500
$115,000
$280,000

9.76%
8.13%
12.73%
5.70%
11.33%
24.39%
9.79%
18.38%
18.80%
6.42%
-1.32%
26.95%
9.28%
-2.67%
10.83%
-11.54%
5.86%

Source: Maine Real Estate Information System, Inc. (d/b/a Maine Listings). Note: Maine
Listings, a subsidiary of the Maine Association of REALTORS, is a statewide Multiple Listing
Service with over 4,700 licensees inputting active and sold property listing data.

Waldoboro Antique Sale Oct. 7
Paul Fuller will kick off the fall and winter season
of his antique sales in midcoast Maine with the Waldoboro Antique Sale on Sunday, October 7, marking
the 25th year of the sale, held at the Medomak Middle School, on Manktown Road in Waldoboro. The
hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Forty dealers will have a wide variety of antiques
and collectibles, including Americana, furniture,
paintings, china, silver, jewelry, books and ephemera;
the show has been a destination for collectors and
dealers alike.
The sale will feature a full café with homemade,
reasonably priced food. Admission is $5; $4 with a
This 19thshow card. In an effort to introduce the younger audience to the world
century
chest
of collecting, admission is free to those born after 1993.
and
cabinet
were
To get to the sale from southern Maine, travel on Route 1 north and
offered
at
the
make a left turn on Manktown Road, which is 3.3 miles north of Moody’s
2017
Waldoboro
Diner. Traveling from the north, turn right 2 miles south of the Route
1/Route 90 junction. Look for yellow signs directing patrons to the sale. Antique Sale by
For more information, contact Paul Fuller at Paul Fuller Promotions: the Garlands of
Whitefield.
832-7798 or paulfullercaratunk@gmail.com.

A 3.49 acre, soil tested lot with a drilled well in
place and 32 x 40 barn with power already built.
With 207 feet on the cove and mature trees
around you, this may be the perfect spot for your
new home!
Cushing $148,601

One level living with large family room, private rear
yard & oversized barn/garage with loft. Site has additional, new disposal system for expansion of other
commercial opportunity. Recent roof shingles & some
interior updating. Convenient location, good visibility!
Warren $183,700

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

POOL CLOSING
KITS
Close your pool properly and enjoy
a sparkling clean pool next year.
We carry a full line of
Pool Care Products
FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2

MUMS

5 for $21
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8-5
SUNDAY 9-3
ROUTE 17, WEST ROCKPORT
594-5070
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APPLES OLD & NEW continued from page 1

APPLE RECIPES
BUTTERNUT APPLE SOUP
by Pietree Orchards
Apples and cider team up with butternut
squash, another fall favorite, for a light
and satisfying soup.

eties that are now being grown at an increasing number of farms in the state. For initiating
this movement they can thank John Bunker,
founder of Fedco Trees and creator of Maine
Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association’s
Maine Heritage Orchard in Unity, an orchard
made up of apple varieties that originated in
Maine, most of them quite rare.
Those raised on the legend of Johnny Appleseed (born John Chapman), the folk hero
and prolific nurseryman who, throughout the
early 1800s, planted acres of apple orchards
along America’s western frontier, might not
realize the true impact of Bunker’s work in
the gathering of nearly lost varieties. Our
modern perception of the apple is that of a
sweet, edible fruit, but the apple trees that
Chapman brought to the frontier were grown
from free seeds gathered at cider mills, and
the apples they produced weren’t primarily
used for eating. Sweet or sour, dry and mealy
or juicy and sweet, all were fodder for the
presses used to make America’s most popular beverage at the time — hard apple cider.
One other fact needs to be emphasized
here: apple seeds don’t breed true. Any apple
seed can germinate and develop into a productive tree, but the fruit might not be similar to the fruit you gathered it from, which is
why most apples are grown from grafted
trees. So when a tree prized for certain characteristics, such as disease or insect resistance, or its suitability for sauce or pie, dies
of old age or disease, that variety is gone forever. MOFGA, with help from Fedco, the
Maine State Pomological Society, University
of Maine Cooperative Extension, Maine Tree
Crop Alliance, and individuals interested in
saving these old varieties, has been working
to locate and save these types of apples. Once
found and positively identified, a specimen
is grafted onto standard-size seedling rootstocks and planted in the orchard.
The stories behind the Heritage Orchard
apples are as varied as the fruits themselves.

Take the Cole’s Quince, for example. Of unknown parentage, it was discovered or raised
by Captain Henry Cole, of Cornish, in about
1840. Presumably called Quince because of
what several old books call its “rich, high
quince flavor,” its shape and coloring is that
of a true quince, with ribbed, bright yellow
fruit sometimes with a brownish blush that
with ripening turns a glowing translucent
rusty red through which numerous yellow
spots appear like stars. Frequently recommended for cooking before it’s completely
ripe, it grows on a medium-size spreading
tree and blooms early.
In contrast, look at the Black Oxford, also
of unknown parentage, first raised in Paris,
in Oxford County, about 1790. A favorite
long ago around much of Maine, it’s been
making a comeback in the last 20 years. A
beautiful, medium-size round fruit, it’s deep
purple with a blackish bloom. A 200-year-old
Black Oxford tree still grows in Hallowell
and still bears large crops. Excellent for
cooking and late cider, it’s best eaten late December to March. Black Oxford has some insect and disease resistance and blooms late.
These are just two of the widely differing
trees that have been saved by heirloom enthusiasts. If you plan to plant some trees in
the future, you’ll have the option to choose
an antique variety that is available thanks to
their efforts, one that will give you more than
just apples that taste good. As Bunker writes
of their work, “Tracking down these apples
can give us a tremendous appreciation of our
past. It puts us in touch with older people
who are the holders of vast amounts of information about our heritage. Local varieties
have ties to the Revolution, the formation of
communities, ethnic movements, the development of the railroads, the ice harvesting,
the canneries and evaporators, the cider mills
and more. We create a vivid picture of the
history of the state simply by following the
stories behind the apples.”

Directions:
Heat 1 tablespoons olive oil in a stock pot.
Add 2 medium onions, sliced into crescents, and sauté until soft and starting to
turn golden.
Add 2 medium butternut squashes, peeled,
seeded and cut into 1" pieces.
Add 2 medium McIntosh apples or other
favorite soft cooking apple, peeled, cored
and chopped.
Add 5 cups vegetable broth, 1 tablespoon
rubbed sage, 1 teaspoon salt (or to taste).
Bring to a boil and then reduce to a simmer, cooking 20-30 minutes, until squash
pieces are soft.
Meanwhile, in a small saucepan, reduce 1
pint of apple cider by boiling, until ½ – ¾
cup liquid remains.
Puree the squash-apple mixture. Stir in
reduced cider. Adjust salt, pepper, and sage
to taste. Sprinkle each serving with a dash
of paprika.
Enjoy!

OLD-FASHIONED
APPLE DUMPLINGS
from Erin Pierce, Orchard Hill
Orchards
Ingredients:
2 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2
⁄3 cup chilled butter
1
⁄2 cup 2% reduced fat milk
4 medium baking apples (such as Gravenstein, Rome, Ida Red, or Cortland) peeled
and cored
6 tablespoons granulated sugar
11⁄2 tablespoons ground cinnamon
1
⁄2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Syrup:
1 cup granulated sugar
11⁄2 cups water
1
⁄4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1
⁄8 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 375°F
2. To prepare dumplings, combine flour,
baking powder, and salt in a large bowl.
Cut butter until mixture resembles coarse
crumbs. Pour in milk and stir to form a
dough. Add more flour if needed to make
dough less sticky. Do not overwork. Divide
dough in half. Roll out one half on a
floured surface to about 1⁄4-inch thick. Cut
into two 6-inch squares.
3. Cut off tops and bottoms of each apple to
flatten. Rinse in cold water and pat dry with
a paper towel.
4. Mix together 4 tablespoons sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg. Place 1 apple in center of
each dough square. (You may fill center
with cranberries and sugar, optional.)
Generously sprinkle half the remaining
sugar mixture on apples. Moisten the edges
of the pastry square with a clean finger
dipped in cold water and bring corners together at the top of the apple. Press edges
together to seal and pinch together any tears
in the dough around the apple. Repeat with
remaining dough and apples.
5. Place all four dumplings in a baking
dish, 1 inch apart, and decorate with cut-out
leaf prints made from leftover dough.
6. Combine syrup ingredients in a medium
saucepan. Bring to boil then remove from
heat to slightly cool. Pour around dumplings
and sprinkle with remaining sugar.
PHOTO COURTESY OF MAINEAPPLES.ORG
7. Bake 45 minutes until apples are tender
— Recipes from Maine State and pastry is browned. (You may choose to
Pomological Society, cover with foil in the last 10-15 minutes of
maineapples.org cooking if browning comes too quickly.)
Serve hot. 8 grams protein, 5 grams fiber

All
LAMPS
15% Off
in October
Open Daily
9:30-5

MAINELY POTTERY
181 Searsport Avenue, Belfast • 338-1108 • www.mainelypottery.com
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OIL PRICES GOING UP
(We knew history
would repeat itself)

ELECTRICITY
RATES GOING DOWN
(For some)

HEAT PUMPS
ARE THE ANSWER
Walk & Talk: Edible and Poisonous Mushrooms of
St. Clair Preserve — This month’s Coastal Mountains Nature Program will
take place on Saturday, October 13, from 10 a.m. to noon at St. Clair Preserve (Knight
Pond) in Northport. Nicholas Repenning, Maine Mycological Association member and
mushroom enthusiast, will lead the foray. The preserve is especially good for
mushrooms, even in dry years, because of the moist conditions on the hillside between
Point Lookout and Knight Pond. Coastal Mountains Nature Programs are co-hosted by
Coastal Mountains Land Trust and Camden Conservation Commission and offer walks
and talks exploring the natural history of the midcaost. To get to St. Clair Preserve, take
Route 1 to Northport, turn west on Beech Hill Road and travel 2.3 miles, then turn left on
Knight Pond Road and travel 1.8 miles to the end.

Women’s Chainsaw
Class at Hidden Valley
Nature Center — A two-day
chainsaw safety course designed for women
will be held on Saturday and Sunday,
November 3 and 4, at Hidden Valley Nature
Center in Jefferson. Participants may have
little or no experience with a chainsaw,
though the course is also an effective
refresher for more experienced individuals
who have developed some bad habits with a
saw. This is the gateway course to learning more advanced practices. The Saturday
session from 8 a.m. to noon will be mostly indoors, as the leaders provide basic
information about chainsaws and introduce participants to good practices. Sunday’s
session from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. will be a full day of practice and application. The course
cost is $50; scholarships are available. To sign up, go to
forestguild.z2systems.com/np/clients/forestguild/eventRegistration.jsp?event=4&amp;.
For more information, contact Amanda Mahaffey at 432-3701.

Guini Ridge Farm
ǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐǇŽƵŶĞĞĚĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĨĂůůĚĞĐŽƌĂƟŽŶƐ͊

Ψϲ͘ϵϵĞĂ͘ŽƌϱͬΨϯϬ

^ĂůĞ͊

DƵŵƐΎƐƚĞƌƐ
DŝůůĞƚƐΎ'ƌĂƐƐĞƐ
KƌŶĂŵĞŶƚĂůWĞƉƉĞƌΘ<ĂůĞ

ϯϬй-ϱϬйKī

Rebates
Available*

Call for Detail
s
Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Heat and Cool your Home or
Cool
Business for a fraction of the cost.

• All electric • No Chimneys or Tanks
• Heating and A/C
in one unit
• One Day Install
(most applications)

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
2 07. 8 4 5 . 610 0
or email
i n fo @ m e p s e n e r g y. c o m



*Consult with your tax professional about available tax credits.

For the Community
By the Community
Not your typical furniture store!
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8' x 12' Gambrel Mini Barns for Sale

Storage for all your toys!

Over 7' high inside. Heavy-duty construction using actual 1" pine siding
and roof boards. Attention to details sets our buildings above the rest. Examine other 8x12 "sheds" then come see why these buildings are the best.
Available now!
832-4204
Christ Lumber Products
89 Hendrickson Lane
Friendship, ME 04547

Quality Furniture ~ Home Décor
House wares ~ Jewelry ~ Textiles
6HDVRQDOLLWHPV«DQGP
PRUH
169 Searsport Avenue (Route 1)
Belfast, Maine
207-218-1167
shop@robins-nest-consignment.com
www.robins-nest-consignment.com
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Taste the chefs’ dishes on Oct. 14 –
This Year’s Theme for
Lobsterpalooza:
Comfort Food

Diet vs.
Exercise:
Which Is
Better for
Weight Loss?

W

hat’s more important:
diet or exercise? Anyone who’s tried to lose
weight and maintain a healthy
lifestyle has likely asked this question.
Sixty-eight percent of people
want to lose 10 pounds or more,
according to a recent Harris Poll
on behalf of Nutrisystem. It’s always a good time to get started on
your goals. So, should you focus
on diet, exercise or both?
When it comes to weight loss, the split should be roughly
80 percent focus on what you eat and 20 percent on exercise. The logic is simple, say experts.
“It’s all about calories in and calories out. If you’re eating
less and exercising, you’re going to burn more calories,”
says Courtney McCormick, corporate dietitian at Nutrisystem. “However, exercise often makes us hungrier, which is
why many people who only change their exercise habits
don’t see the scale move.”
To achieve a healthier lifestyle and shed weight, consider
these quick tips that combine both diet and exercise.
• Eat more often: A 2015 study from the Journal of the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics found that, on average,
people who ate six times or more daily consumed fewer
calories, had a lower body mass index, and ate more nutrient-rich foods than those who didn’t eat at least six times a
day. Eating smaller meals every three hours keeps you feeling full, controls blood sugar and helps boost metabolism.
• Watch portions: American portions have become too
big; and those used to dining out may consider restaurant
portions to be correct, when they’re often four times as large
as what’s recommended. Learning portion control is key to
losing weight. When eating out, ask for a to-go box and save
half for later. You can also turn to plans which deliver portion-controlled meals to your home.
• Veg out: Vegetables are low in calories, high in filling
fiber and loaded with nutrients. For breakfast, add spinach
to an omelet; at lunch, pile your sandwich high with fixings
like tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers, or use lettuce as a
wrap instead of bread. During snack time, munch on carrots
dipped in hummus or blend kale into a fruit smoothie.
• Drink more water: A study found that when people
drank six cups (48 ounces) of cold water, they increased
their resting calorie burn by up to 50 calories each day. Another study found that dieters who drank two eight-ounce
glasses of water before meals lost 36 percent more weight
over three months than those who didn’t sip before sitting
down to eat. So, fill up that water bottle!

©M.STUDIO/STOCK.ADOBE.COM

The sixth annual Lobsterpalooza cooking contest will be
held on Sunday, October 14, at Rockland Elks Lodge, 210
Rankin Street in Rockland. This year the theme is “Lobster,
Maine’s Comfort Food.”
Professional and amateur chefs are invited to showcase
their versions of comfort foods prepared with Maine lobster. Chefs will prepare their dishes and be judged in the
morning. Doors open to the public at 1 p.m. so they can
sample the creations. Tickets are $10 and available online
at aiofoodpantry.org/events, at State of Maine Cheese Company in Rockport, and at the door. All net profits from the
event will go to the AIO Food Pantry and Heating Assistance program. Last year a donation of $600 was made to
help local families. For more information, visit Maine Lobsterpalooza on Facebook, or email Marilyn Quinn at marilynquinn@blueberrybroadcasting.com.

• Get moving: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend 150 minutes of aerobic activity weekly,
but research suggests that it doesn’t matter if you exercise
for two-and-a-half hours straight or break it up into 10minute chunks. Aim for 30 minutes of exercise per day, then
build up to 60 minutes when you’re ready.
Remember the key to meeting your weight loss and health
goals is to make sustainable lifestyle changes. Focus on eating better and moving more and you’ll be on the right track.
— StatePoint

Professor-TurnedFarmer to Speak on
Living Simply
John H. Twomey, Ph.D., author of “Retiring To, Not
From: From Massachusetts Professor to Maine Farmer,”
will talk about the benefits of living simply and sustainably
on Wednesday, October 17, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at Camden
Public Library. The event, offered free of charge, is part of
Quarry Hill’s Adventures in Living Well series for adults
age 50-plus.
In 2009, after 37 years as a professor at the University of
Massachusetts Dartmouth, Twomey and his partner, Leigh,
moved to an aging homestead in Montville that Twomey
had purchased in 1978. Living entirely off the grid, they
have produced their own food and firewood while working
to maintain and improve the farm’s wildlife habitat.
Twomey’s book will be available for purchase and signing.
It has been described as helpful reading for anyone seeking
to live in harmony with the natural world.
The program requires advance registration; call Quarry
Hill at 921-6116 or email qhinfo@pbmc.org.

Clean the chimney.
Stack wood.
Locate the roof rake.
Call Allen Insurance and Financial.
Do you have all the homeowners insurance coverage you need?
Are you getting all the savings you deserve? We’re here to help. Call today.

New Rockport Harbor Bench
Donated by Rockport Garden Club
Rockport Harbor has a new bench where visitors
will be able to sit, have their lunch, visit with others,
and view boat activity on the water and the beauty
of the grounds around them. This was made possible
by donations in memory of longtime devoted
Rockport Garden Club friend and member Nancee
Grimes. The harbor was one of her favorite places
on the coast.

SAFES
Ultimate security
solutions for your
home & business.
Let us
help
choose
the
right one
for you!

738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND

AllenIF.com | (207)236-4311 Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Southwest Harbor, Waterville and Portland.

MON.-FRI. • 9 AM - 5 PM • 594-4750
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Open House Oct. 13 at Rockland Fire and EMS
Rockland Fire & EMS Department is hosting an open
house on Saturday, October 13, beginning at 10 a.m. at the
Fire Station, 118 Park Street in Rockland. The department
has teamed up with the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), the official sponsor of Fire Prevention Week
for more than 90 years, to promote this year’s Fire Prevention Week campaign — “Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware.
Fire can happen anywhere,” which works to educate the
public about essential ways to quickly and safely escape a
home fire.
NFPA statistics show that the number of U.S. home fires
has been steadily declining over the past few decades. However, the death rate per 1,000 home fires that are reported
was 10 percent higher in 2016 than in 1980.
“These numbers show that while we’ve made significant
progress in teaching people how to prevent fires from happening, there’s still much more work to do in terms of edu-

cating the public about how to protect themselves in the event
of one,” said Lorraine Carli, NFPA’s vice president of Outreach and Advocacy. “This is particularly critical given the
increased speed at which today’s home fires grow and
spread.”
Lieutenant Patrick Lowe of the Rockland Fire & EMS
says this year’s “Look. Listen. Learn.” campaign highlights
three steps people can take to help quickly and safely escape
a fire:
• Look for places fire could start.
• Listen for the sound of the smoke alarm.
• Learn two ways out of every room.
While NFPA and the Rockland Fire & EMS Department
are focusing on home fires, the fire safety messages apply
to virtually anywhere.
For more information about Fire Prevention Week and
home escape planning, visit www.firepreventionweek.org.

Tips When Dealing with a Fire: In a response to the recent fire on Summer Street in
Rockland, Assistant Fire Department Chief Mikial Mazzeo advised: “We caution the public about fighting fires on
their own. When you do, first and foremost, make sure 9-1-1 is being called and activate the alarm if one is present,
confine the fire by closing doors on your way out, even if the fire is outside, and evacuate all occupants. Once those
tasks have been completed you can decide if you are going to attempt to fight the fire. Approach the fire with an
extinguishing agent in hand from a position that you can escape should the fire grow beyond your control. Rapid
notification of the fire department and the occupant’s willingness to act prevented this fire from extending into the
building.”

Fall Yard Work Can Reap Springtime Benefits

D

on’t believe your yard needs attention in the fall?
Autumn is no time to ignore your lawn and landscape. “What you do now will determine the quality
of your family yard next spring and summer,” said Kris
Kiser, president and CEO of the Outdoor Power Equipment
Institute (OPEI).
“People know to plant flower bulbs in the fall, but this
time of year is perfect for mowing, mulching, aerating, trimming and patching your yard,” said Kiser. “After all, your
living landscape does a lot for you. It produces oxygen, reduces the urban heat island effect, filters and captures
runoff, improves air quality, controls erosion, absorbs carbon dioxide, and supports biodiversity. You benefit when
your yard is in top shape.”
OPEI offers the following tips to make sure your
yard is ready for relaxing
and fun outdoor activities
next year.
Keep mowing. Grass
still needs regular care to
stay healthy. Grass that is
too high may attract lawndamaging field mice.
Shorter grass is more resistant to diseases and
traps fewer falling leaves. PHOTO
Cutting the grass low al- COURTESY OPEI
lows more sun to reach the
crown of the grass, so less leaf will turn brown in the winter. However, cutting off too much at one time can be damaging, so never trim more than a third of the grass blades off
in a single cutting. Put mower blades on the lowest settings
for the last two cuts of the season.
Aerate your lawn. Compressed soil hurts grass health.
Aerating punches holes into the soil and lets oxygen, water
and nutrients into a lawn. Use a walk-behind aerator or get
an attachment to pull behind a riding mower.
Mulch your leaves. Many mowers can mulch leaves with
an attachment. Since mulching with a mower can mix grass
clippings with leaf particles, these nitrogen-rich grass particles and carbon-rich leaf particles will compost more
quickly. Together, they return nutrients to the soil.
Trim and shore up trees and bushes. Use trimmers,
chainsaws or pole pruners to cut back trees, shrubs and
plants. Make sure branches are safely trimmed back from
overhead lines, and not in danger of falling on a structure in
winter weather. You may need to tie or brace limbs of upright evergreens or plants to prevent them from breaking in
high winds or snow. Call a
professional arborist for big
trees or hard-to-reach spots.
Repair bald spots. Fall is a
great time to patch bald or
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JOE FOR DIRT

SCREENED
LAWN LOAM
BLEND

www.blackdirtguy.com

975-6583

thin spots in a lawn. The easiest way to do this is with an allin-one lawn repair mixture (found at most garden shops and
home centers). Use a garden rake or de-thatcher to scratch
loose the soil on the spot.
Kiser also said it is important to follow safety procedures
whenever using outdoor power equipment.
“Read your owner’s manual,” he added. “It will describe
the individual requirements for your particular machine, and
will provide directions on which fuels may be appropriate
for your product. You may begin to see fuels higher than
10% ethanol being offered soon, so, remember to ‘look before you pump.’” Fuels containing more than 10% ethanol
— such as E15 (15% ethanol) — should not be used in outdoor power equipment unless directed in the owner’s manual. Most gas-fueled outdoor
power equipment is warranted
and designed to run on E10 (10%
ethanol) fuel or less.
“And, drain fuel tanks before
storing equipment for the winter,”
he said. “Fuel more than 30 days
old isn’t good for machines. Also,
service and winterize your lawn
mower, string trimmer, leaf
blower, and other outdoor power
equipment before storing so it’s
ready to get jobs done.”
— Outdoor Power Equipment
Institute (OPEI)
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FERNWOOD
Maine’s “Shadiest” Nursery

Extensive selection
of ferns, hosta,
native plants
&
other perennials
for shade and woodland
58 NORTH RIDGE RD. • MONTVILLE • 207-589-4726
FERNWOODNURSERY@FAIRPOINT.NET

Closed Monday & Tuesday • Open Wed.-Sun. 9 - 5

as13 ,
NORTON
ORTON
N
B
UILDERS INC.
B
UILDERS
INC
.
Specializing
in Residential
Projects

ROOFING
Asphalt Shingles - Metal Sheet Roofs
Specializing in Residential Projects

Garages - Remodeling - Additions & Decks
Roofing & Siding as well
Offering Caretaking & Maintenance

FREE Same Day Estimates - Fully Insured
Any Roof 2,000 sq. ft.
Serving the Knox
County
or more Area
& Service
OverQuality
20 years ofMaterials
experience and
fully insured
Competitive
Pricing
Call Mike 230-4512

5% OFF

Over 20 years of experience
nortonbuildersinc@outlook.com
Call Mike 230-4512
FREE ESTIMATES
mike@norton-builders-inc.com

Carol’’s Collectibles Nursery
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Fall Stove Sale

October 1st October 15th

5% Off All Stoves
20% Off Stove Accessories
(with Stove Purchase)

ASH VACUUMS - SCREENS - RUGS - TOOL SETS
PLUS Discounts on Select Stoves and Showroom Models

Purchase a Qualified Stove and get an Additional
$500 Rebate from
up to $300 off

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

Damariscotta Hardware

Open 7 Days •563-3428

423 Main St. Damariscotta, ME

Stove Center Open

www.primroseframing.com

family owned and operated since 1955

Tues.-Sat. • Closed Sun. & Mon.

DamariscottaHardware.com
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Robert Bird
542-9596

Carole
Wright Mgr.
Carleton
Johnson,
691-7259
592-1175

Autumn is here
and so are we!

Brenda Pendleton
975-0233

Carole Wright
691-7259

Charles & Mary
Jordan 596-9293

James Thompson
390-0401

Michelle Gifford
975-1145

Visit our office or call us to
see how we can help you
with your real estate needs.

Melissa Maker
542-6851

25 Park Street • Rockland • 596-0352
www.jaretcohn.com
Each RE/MAX® Office Independently Owned and Operated

Maryellen Mazurek
542-6988

Samuel Schmonsees
691-1604

Carole Leporati
691-6575

Jeanette Knowlton
542-1032

Ann Russell
542-6588

Ellen Bunker
691-1996

Eileen Kaatz
701-1445

